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1. Since the publ ica t ion of Professor P.B,Vernon*s (1957) 
a r t i c l e on "Inte lHgenee and I n t e l l e c t u a l Stimulation During 
Adolescence*' i n •'•ndian Psychological •'bulletin, sensation has 
been created araor^ the psychologis ts of Ind ia t o a t tack today 's 
bumirg problens connected with the suggestions tendered i n t h e 
above a r t i c l e . Professor P.E.Vernon (1957, 19GQ) claims tha t the 
q u a l i t y of schooling makes aldifferenc© in i n t e l l i g e n c e t e s t 
scores between *best ' smd 'worst ' schools . 
Fur ther , Lovell (1955) a worthy d i sc ip le of the above 
Professor , claims t h a t i t i s mental f l e x i b i l i t y in p a r t i c u l a r , 
and the capaci ty for formit^ new concepts , which are affected by 
the adolescent ' s i n t e l l e c t u a l and ^notional circumstances, tha t 
i s those very capac i t i e s which are most subject to de t e r io ra t ion 
in adulthood. 
Whereas, fiay-Chowdhury (I960, 1962 b ) , another Indian 
d i sc ip le of the above Professor conducted a s e r i e s of research 
p r o j e c t s (cf, Mathur, 1959; Gu|)ta, 1954; Ojha, 1960; Misra, 2963.) 
for ve r i f i ca t ions of 1±ie above claims under Indian condi t ions . 
The above author espec ia l ly aimed at pointing out the non-
st imulating qua l i t y of schooling in p a r t i c u l a r , and the poor home 
upbringi i^ in g e n e r a l , t h a t f a i l ed to produce suff ic ient 
i n t e l l e c t u a l and emotional stimulation for the growth of an 
•'•ndian adolescent ' s a b i l i t i e s . 
2 . However, the present inves t iga t ion car r ied out in 1959-62 
was picked i^ j to r e -ve r i fy the above claims in r e l a t i o n t o the 
various secondary educational systems prevalent in Ind ia fioday. 
(V) 
Three systems, namely U,P.Board High School keeping Hindi as 
the mecliam of education, M.U.iagh School p rac t i s ing Urda as 
t h e medium with s t r e s s oil English in English as a coapiilsory 
subjec t , and PubHc School re ta ining English as the median of 
i n s t r u c t i o n s , were selected for the study, 60 b©ys, aged 
around t h i r t e e n to f i f t e e n , of pre-school l eav i i^ c l a s s e s 
( i . e . IXth. and Xth, c lasses) were se lec ted frcm each of the 
th ree schools ccjaing under the three systems of Secondary 
Education described above. 
3 . A s u i t a b l e ba t t e ry of 17 t e s t s , already standardized i n 
Indian s i tua t ion by Bay-Chowdhury ( l 9 6 2 , a , b , c , d , e , f ,g,h) 
Including espec ia l ly two high powered t e s t s of concept-foimation, 
was se lec ted . 
4 . The r e l i a b i l i t y co -e f f i c i en t s of a l l the t e s t s for the 
presen t sample were found t o be above .80 , fu l ly verifying the 
claims of Ray-Chowdhury (1958 a; 1958 b; 1962 b; 1962 c) t h a t 
ins tead of wasting time behind the construct ion of too many 
t e s t s through Hindi i n s t ruc t ions v/e could s a t i s f a c t o r i l y use 
pe r sona l i t y and a b i l i t y t e s t s v/hich have t h e i r or igin i n 
B r i t a i n , and ca i l d find them highly r e l i a b l e . 
5 . When the ba t t e ry of above 17 t e s t s ware fac tor i sed and the 
fact or-loadings were orthogonally ro t a t ed , i t was observed tha t 
two g ro i^ f a c t o r s , namely kg 2£ Concept-format ion and verba l -
n tmer ica l , i . e . educat ional groi^) fac to r and kg o^ S p a t i a l -
indiEtion groip factor were obtained in addi t ion to 'g • f ac to r . 
(vi) 
6, StiKieiit's 't* (or c r i t i c a l ratio) and f i sher ' s ' t ' analyses 
were carried oat to study the difference in t e s t scores of boys 
under three different systaas of education, and the inteipreta-
t ions of resul ts were drawn under the above mentioned factor 
structure of the t e s t s selected in the battery, A significant 
c r i t i c a l ra t io figure was interpreted as due to the quality of 
schooling and any significant ' t ' figure, due to external 
factors , scch as home upbringing? heredity, etc, 
?• The overall resul ts showed ; 
(i^ that out of 51 c r i t i c a l ra t io treatments 32 were 
significant, 
( i i ) that out of 102 Ushe r ' s ' t* anaylses 53 were 
significant, 
( i i i ) that the Public School system offers the best quali ty 
of schoolii?g for stimulating the growth of in te l l ec tua l 
factors, though we must not ignore the fact that the 
boys reading in these schools generally cccie frctn 
brighter hsme v/ith better socio-econcmic background, 
(iv) that the Muslim University ^yst&n. offers bet ter stimu-
lat ion than the U,P.Board System althoi^h the boys 
reading in the schools of both the systems come from 
mediocre faai l ies with a v e r s e or near-to-averag© 
socio-economic background, 
further, (v5 that English medium of instruction, as practised by 
Publis School System, and s t ress on.aiglish besides the 
chosen regional language for instruction, as done by 
the M.U,High School System, are found useful for the 
(vii) 
boys to do "better at the t e s t s originated in Bri tain; 
also that in certain Aligarh V»I.T. sub-tests given 
in Hindi Public School boys have done better^ than 
those of the U.p.Board System, probably because of 
the already stated reasons of better in te l lec tual 
stimulation through the medium of English. 
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flSft£TlB, ••:, I 
I H T R O B U C T I 0 ^ 
I g T R O D P C T I O g 
I . T i t l e and meaning of the terns i 
The t i t l e I t s e l f I s suggestive of the scope of enquiry 
i n the present investigation* Before we discass the scope, 
i t i s rather relevant t o point out the origin of the thes is* 
The origin 3ies in the recent a r t i c l e of Vernon (1957) v*o, 
Mdiile quoting the resul ts of three investigations IncludiQg 
one of LoveU (1955), points out that the quality of school-
ing rather than the length of schooling during adolescence 
influences the in t e l l e c tua l development* Qi the other hand, 
Lorge (1945) i n An erica and Bus^ (1951) in Sweden showed the 
Important in^-uence of the length of schooling i n adolescence 
and early adulthood by retesting adults whose I .Q.s as children 
were known* I t I s also relevant t o note that in India Ray-
Chowdhury (1960) in his study with a smaU, yet s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
s ignif icant sample of three Indian school, verified Yemen's 
claim that the quality of schooling rather than the length of 
schooling during adolescence influences the boys' t e s t 
performances* In h i s personal correspondence with the above 
author, Professor P«B.Vernon, however, commaited that 
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Ray-Chowaiairy's t e s t s originated in Britain measure different 
a b i l i t i e s from those in English students. 
Obviously, the t i t l e of the present investigation suggests 
( i ) a study of the in te l l ec tua l factors among the pre-school 
leaving boys, on the one hand, and ( i i ) the influence of the 
quality of schooHntg imparted by different secondary educational 
systems in India, on the t e s t perfozmances of the pre-school-
leavers iss. adolescraits) on the other hand. For convenience, we 
ndl l b i l e f l y discuss in Chapter II the different secondary 
educational systems i n India and the meanings of the term -
"prek.school-leaving'* But i t i s essential here t o define 
(A) i n t e l l e c t and (B) variation of i n t e l l e c t due t o schooling 
and other environnental ^id hereditary factors* 
A. I n t e l l e c t (or Intel l igence) 
Drever (1952) defines i i i t e l l ec t as *mind in i t s cognitive 
aspect, and particularly ^sith reference to the higher thought 
processes ' . Logically, i n t e l l e c t means inte l l igence uljja 
something vdiich i s an outccme of training, such as more verbal 
and educational faculty . Vernon (I960), Burt (1966), Guilford 
(1S)61) and many authorities <«i the subject have attempted t o 
e:}^lain i n t e l l e c t from various angles, particularly the factoria l 
approcah. We v d l l draw an historical picture of the findings of 
the factor ia l studies on in te l l ec tua l facul t ies l a t e r . Here in 
the foUowLng sections i t i s better to note definitions of 
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• intelHgence* under a conventional plan of ( i ) B i rd ' s -eye -
view of observat ional , b i o l c ^ c a l , phys io logica l and indiv idual 
psychology, <i i) Fac to r i a l p i c t u r e . 
( i ) Bird 's-eye-view of observat ional , b i o l o g i c a l , physiological 
and ind iv idaa l psychology t 
Discussing t h e evidence for the concept of i n t e l l i gence 
Burt (3S65) records t h e following four main concepts gathered 
by reca l l ing the ac tua l statements of leading a u t h o r i t i e s i n 
each f i e l d t 
<i-> Obsey:vatJ,gt^^ « 
"The e a r n e r attempts to analyse and c l a s s i f y t he 
a c t i v i t i e s of t h e mind were based p a r t l y <ai t h e observation 
of various types of person in everyday l i f e and p a r t l y on 
in t rospect ion* P l a t o , to whom we owe the basic d i s t i n c t i o n s , 
draws a c lea r con t ras t between ' na tu re ' and ' n u r t u r e ' ; and 
then dis t inguished th ree p a r t s or aspect of t h e sfHil, 
(HepubHc 435 Af:)* The modem teims - i n t ^ l e c t u a l , 
emotional, and moral , cogni t ion, a f fec t ion , and conation -
suggest rough but soaewhat inexact equivalents fo r these 
un t rans la tab le e:>{pre8sions« In a celebrated passage 
(Phaedrus, 253 D) he sketches a picturesque analogy vMch 
conveys a be t t e r notion of t h e fundamental difference s 
the f i r s t conponent he compares t o a char io teer \Nho holds 
r e i n s , and the other two to a pa i r of horses who draw t h e 
vohiolej t h e fomier guides , t he l a t t e r Sl5)p2y the power; 
t he foimer i s t he cybernetic element, t he l a t t e r the 
dvnanlc. 
A r i s t o t l e makes a f a r t h e r contr ibut ion of l a s t ing 
importance, ^e c o n t r a s t s the ac tua l or concrete a c t i v i t y 
with t h e hypothet ica l C€$»aclty on wlich i t depends (Swt'^ fts ) ^ 
and thus introduces t he idea of an ' a b i l i t y * . ? la to*s 
tlffeefold c l a s s l f i c a t i m he reduces t o a twofold. For him 
t h e main d i s t inc t ion i s between what he c a l l s t h e 
' d ian t te t i c ' (ccgni t lve or i n t e l l e c t u a l ) e d a c i t i e s of the 
Blind and t h e ' o r e c t i c ' (eoiotlonal and moral)* F i n a l l y , 
Cicero , i n an endeavour to supply a Latin terminology 
for Greek philosophy, t r a n s l a t e s SOvocf^cg by faeUl tas . and 
Spelts by ^ppe t i t i o or sometime ponatus 5 while t o 
designate ^OKVLOC he coins a new word, rendering the Greek 
term almost l i t e r a l l y by t h e compound • i n t e l l i g e i i t i a ' . 
Here then w© have t h e origin of both the concept and 
the te im. So, far from bei i^ a 'word of popular speech ' , 
whose meaning has been r e s t r i c t e d and d i s t o r t e d by the 
modern psychoIqgis ts , in te l l igence i s a highly t e c h n i c a l 
ejgpression invoated to dwiote a highly t echn ica l 
abs t r ac t i on . Frcm A r i s t o t l e and Cicero i t descended to 
t h e mediaeval scJtool men j and t h e scholas t ic theor ies i n 
t u rn becsme elaborated in to t h e cut-and-dried schanes of 
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the faculty psychologists and the i r phrenolcgical 
f ollowers*** 
(2) ^^lo^csOi 
'•As Guilford has reminded us, the modern notion of 
•intelligence as a unitary entity^ was 'a g i f t to 
psychology from biology through the ins t raaec ta l i ty of 
Herbeiii Spencer. • Following Aristot le and the la te r 
Scottish school, Spencer recognizes two main aspects of 
mental Hfe - the cognitive and the affective. All 
Cognition, he explains, involves both an analytic or 
discriminative and a synthetic or integrat ive process j 
and i t s essential function i s to enable the organian to 
adjust i t s e l f more effectively to a complex and ever-
changing environment* ^uring the evolution of the animal 
kir^gdom, mid duriisg the growth of the individual child, 
the fundsBaental capacity of ccgnition 'progressively 
differentiates into a hi®parchy of more specialized 
a b i l i t i e s ' - sensory, perceptual, associative, and 
re la t ional , much as the trunk of a t ree sprouts into 
boughs, branches, and twigs* To designate the basic 
characterist ic he revives the term •intelligence'* 
Evidence favouring Spencer's sosewhat speculative 
theories was adduced by Bom ens, 11 oyd Morgan, and other 
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pioneers of ccmparative psychology; and Ms views on 
Intell igence were accepted, not only by Brit ish biolcgis ts 
l ike Darwin, but also by continental wri ters , l ike Binet 
and Glaparede. Certainly, Mendel's earl iest disciples 
maintained that the doctrine of unit - characters was 
ut ter ly irreconcilable with the inheri t ab i l i ty of graded 
t r a i t , such as intell igence (cf, Caroaichael, 1946) ; but, 
as we sha l l see in a moment, the l a te r developments of the 
Mendelian hypothesis not only peimit i t , but actually 
suggest i t , " 
(3) |>tos3lo^o^i<?9l t 
"The cHnical work of HughHngs Jackson, the 
e35)erimental investigations of Sherringtion, and the 
microscopical studies of the brain carried out by Caapbell, 
Brodtoann, and others, have done much to c<»ifirm Spencer*8 
theory of a 'hierarchy of neural functions' , with a basic 
type of ac t iv i ty developing by fa i r ly definite stages in to 
higher and more specialized forms. In par t icu la r , the 
examination of the cortex, both in mental defectives and 
in noisaal persons, suggests that the quali ty of the 
nervous t issue in any given individual tends to be 
predominantly the same throughout. Defectives, for 
example, exhibit a 'general cerebal immaturity'j their 
nerve-cells tend t o be 'vis ibly deficient in nuaber, 
branching, and regulari ty of arrangement in every part of 
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the cortex*. A^fter a l l , as Sherrington lJinise3Jt points 
out, much the same i s true of almost every t i s sue of 
wMch the himan frame i s composed - of a man's skin, 
bones, hair or muscles, iSach i s of the same general 
character a l l over the body, although minor local 
variations are usually discernible. In the adult human 
brain marked differences in the architecture of different 
areas and of different celL-layers are perceptible under 
the microscope; but these specializations sppear and 
develop progressively during the early months of infant 
l i f e . And, of course, such differentiation i s precisely 
what the Spencerian theory would en ta i l . 
The experimental study of the brain leads to the 
sscae conclusion. The intact brain acts always as a whole. 
No part of the brain functions in t o t a l i sola t ion from 
the r e s t , as the older chssapions of cor t ica l locailization 
originally assoned. The ac t iv i ty , in Sherrington's phrase, 
i s 'patterned not indifferently diffuse ' ; the patterning 
i t s e l f 'involves and implies in tegra t ion ' . Lashley*s 
conclusions about the 'mass action' of the brain seems t o 
lend further corroboration to that view; and as several -
wrtters have si^ggested, t h i s 'mass - action* might well 
be identif ied with g.. 
The evidence of neurology, therefore, i t s e l f suggests 
something very l ike a theory of general ab i l i t y , ^itoch 
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gradaally differentiates in to more specific functions, 
thotgh we must beware of picturing sucli functions as 
separate ' f acu l t ies ' located in certain centres or 
compartments of the brain, after the fashion of the 
older phrenologists and of several recent writers on 
so-called 'physiological' or 'medical' psychology." 
(4) Individual Psvcholoay 
"All these ear l ier writers were interested primarily 
in the working of the mind as such, that i s to say, i n 
problems of general psychology. The f i r s t t o apply 
scientif ic methods to the problems of general psychology 
was Gait on. Darwin and %>encer had maintained that the 
basic cspacit ies of the human mind were hereditary, 
transmitted as part of our coauaon rac ia l endowment, 
Galton went further and maintained that individual 
differences in these csKpacities were also innate. As a 
result of his investigations into 'hereditary genius ' , 
he was led to discard the t rad i t iona l ejqplanation in 
terms of facult ies and types, and to subst i tute a 
classif icat ion in terms of 'general abil i ty* and 
'special apti tudes ' t of the two he considered that 
general ab i l i ty was 'by far the most powerful'. The 
differences between individuals formed, so he beHeved, 
not a set of d is t inct and discontinuous classes, as the 
type theory assumed, but a series of continuously varying 
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gradations, distr ibuted more or less in accordance vdth 
the normal curve, i . e . much like differences in head-
le i^ th , or s ta ture (cf. Gait on, 18g9)«« 
Further, Drever's definition i s broad enoi^h to cover 
the defitions given by psychologists holding different views. 
Psycholcgists have been test ing intell igence with Some 
success for over forty years, but have fai led to reach any 
definition agreed i^ jon by a l l . Binet (cf. Vernon, 1950 pp.3) 
regarded intel l igence as a collection of facult ies : 
'jliggement, p rac t ica l sense, In i t i a t ive adapting 
oneself to circanastances'. Several psycholcgists have 
considered intel l igence as the ab i l i ty to prof i t frcMn 
e^er lence . In a famous syapositm published in 1921, thi r teen 
psycholcgists gave thirteen different defitions of in te l l igence . 
Teiman defined intel l igence as the cs^acity for abstract 
thinking, Dearborn as the capacity t o learn and Calvin as 
adjustment to envJ.ronment. 
Fleming (1958, pp.193) sanmarises the definitions 
given by various psychologists in the following manner : 
"Stem defined intel l igence as the ab i l i ty to adjust 
oneself to new si tuat ions. Thorndike took more account of 
the quantity of bonds or connexions - ' t h e in te l lec t capable 
of the highest reasoniig and adapt ibl l i ty differs from the 
in te l l ec t o£ an imbecile only in the cs5)acity for havlijg 
more connexions. Speaiman suggested the significance of 
tile aJJlllty t o observe one*s ovn mental processes, to 
discover essential re la t ions , and to make further inferences 
therefrom. In addition, in view of the taidency to positive 
correlations betweem success in different types of 
in t e l l ec tua l ac t iv i ty , he postulated a hj^pothetical general 
factor underlying a l l cognitive performances of any kind. 
Knight added that "the man of high intel l igence i s one itAio, 
faced -with a problem, can seize ti^on the significant aspects 
of the objects or ideas before Mm, suid can britjg to miiKl 
other ideas that are re levant ' . In HagQt's view, 
intel l igence i s the most highly developed form of mental 
adaptation - the word intell igence being a generic teim to 
indicate the sujjerlor forms of organization of equillbriua 
of cognitive structurings to which a l l others tend. To Heia 
i t i s important to note that in te l l igent behaviour may 
admit of differences in kind as well as in degree -
in te l l igent ac t iv i ty consisting in grasping the essentials 
in a given si tuation and responding s?)propriately to them; 
while Vernon (1966) would agree that intell igence i s a very 
f lu id collection of overlapping ab i l i t i e s canprising the 
whole of mental 11 f e, " 
Some of these d^ in i t ions referred to by Flaalng (1958) 
lay emphasis on biological aspects of mental functioning, 
others on competence i n a variety of f ie lds and s t i l l others 
on the influence of environment and on adg5)tation to cul tura l 
or soc ia l and emotional pressures. I t i s , therefore, 
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desirable that we should elaborate herein the views A^ch are 
relevant to th i s investigation. C£ these views, Piaget*s and 
Vernon's ^ p e a r most pertinent to us, 
Piaget ' s work on the development of intel l igence in 
children i s based on experimental findings. He foraiulated a 
theory of intel l igence consisting of two aspects* Braine 
(1959, pp.1) suffinarizes Pi8get*s theory of intel2igence as 
follows I "Piaget 's theory has two aspects. F i r s t , i t i s a 
theory of intel l igence : Pigget believes tha t the 
development of intell igence consists in the development 
of an ab i l i t y to perform logical operations. Second, Piaget 
makes specific statements aboat the ages at viAiich certain 
type of reasoning develop. He claims that as children grow 
older certain specified gro!:?>s of logical operations 
develop in the average child at given ages. In his studies 
the pr incipal ^ e s of t ransi t ion are reported to be at 7 
and U year, approximately. At around sge 7 , the operations 
of a spati8uL and class interpretations of Boolean calculus 
make the i r appearance in children's thinkingj at around age 
11, the operations of prepositional inteipretat ion appear. 
The appearances of the spa t ia l interpretat ion are revealed 
in Piaget 's studies by changes at around age 7 in the 
child^s manner of using measorii^ instruments acal in his 
performance on a nuaber of tasks supposedly demanding 
conception of, or reasoning about, spa t ia l relat ions 
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(Plaget and Inhelder, 1956; Piaget, Inhelder, and 
Szeminska, 1948)• The operations of the class interpre-
ta t ion are revealed by the development of nimber concepts 
and by the dissqppearance of certain anomalies in the 
child*s class concepts (Piaget and Szeminska; 1952)* The 
appearance of prepositional operations at age 11 i s 
a t tes ted , according to Piaget, by the chi ld 's performance 
on a variety of reasoning tasks (Piaget, 1955| Piaget and 
Inhelder, 1963). 
Piaget*s theory affiims that in the coarse of develop-
ment there are ages- of t ransi t ion during inMch intell igence 
chainges frcaa relatively»primitive' to more 'mature' forms* 
Such important changes in the nature of in te l l ec t should be 
manifested in longitudinal studies of the develcpnent of 
intel l igence as measured by intelligence t e s t s . In the past 
twenty years there have been several stadias of th i s kind, 
of which probably the best known i s the Berkeley Growth 
Study (Jone & Bayley, 1941). 
In the past there have been two principal viewpoints 
about the development of intel l igence. The c lass ical view 
i s that there i s no chax]ge in the nature of intell igence 
during development, that there are no qaa3ltative differences 
in thought and reasoning between early childhood and l a t ^ 
years, and that i n t e l l ec t develc^s through steady and 
continuous quantitative increments from b i r th t o , at l e a s t . 
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aicLolescence* The ^ d e ^ o i n t fotmd I t s c l ea r e s t e g r e s s i o n 
in t h e doc t r ine of? t h e ^consistency of !•<%•'• At t h e 
t ime of t he heydajr of t h e c l a s s i c a l view about 25-50 
years ago, t h e exponents of t h e opposite viev5)olnt were 
laz^e ly l imi ted t o Fiaget*s group &t Geneva, althoqgh t h e 
psychoanalytic view has t M s i n ccxamon with P i s g e t ' s s The 
t h e o r i t i c a l dichottany between the 'primary processes ' 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of infancy and t h e 'secondary p rocesses ' 
which a re thought t o develop approximately a t t he time of 
reso lu t ion of t he oedipus complex necessar i ly Implies a 
t r a n s i t i o n i n t h e developaent of i n t e l l e c t . 
Many of the ear ly c r i t i c i sms of P i age t ' s work were 
advanced before t h e c l a s s i c a l viewpoint had been gene ra l ly 
discredi ted* These c r i t i c i s m s , the re fore , tended t o assume 
t h a t the ro were no chax^es i n the nature of i n t e l l i g e n c e 
during devel<5)ment and consequently where Piaget saw a 
research problem, Ms c r i t i c s saw e i ther no problem or 
pseudo - problem* Thus, not only were P i a g e t ' s ear ly 
t heo r i e s (Piaget: 1926,1928, 1930a, 1930b) severely 
c r i t i c i s e d , but a l s o , unfortunately, the problems on which 
he wad working were l a rge ly (Esregarded* Consequently, 
most of t hese c r i t i c a l s tud ies (Bruce, 1941; Bentche,1937; 
Huang, 1943; Huang & Lee, 1945; I s s a c s , 1930; Mead, 1932; 
Oakes, 1946) have tended to be unf ru i t fu l ; they have led 
nelthe^f'^ to a l t e r n a t i v e so lu t ions nor t o raforaiulations of 
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Piaiget*s research questions. They have laigel^ confined 
themselves to deoionstrating9 often convincingly, that 
Piaget*s theor ies , as he stated them, had serious flaws 
and that the evidence adduced by him was often a good 
deal less than ccgent* Piaget has Mfflself adnitted the 
va l id i ty of some of the crit icisms of Ms early work 
(cf. Piaget, 1953, pp«l2).'« 
The most revolutionary and widely accepted view today i s 
tha t of Professor P,B.Vernon (1955 b ) , who in his president ia l 
address on "The Psychology of Intell igence and G" c lass i f ies 
into three main grot:|>s the thinkers Kitoo have offered the 
definitions of in te l l igence. He designates them as (1) the 
operational. (2) the biological and (3) the psygholo;^ical.'» 
"OperationeO. writers consider tb&t theorizing about the nature 
of intel l igence has proved f ru i t less ; i t i s best regarded as 
'what the t e s t s measure*, and should be investigated by factor 
analysis of the relations between different t e s t s , and through 
empirical research into what t e s t s enable us t o predict about 
people. The biological approach contrasts the re la t ive ly 
mechanical responses of lower animals, based on fixed trcpisms, 
reflexes, or i n s t i n c t s , with the more versat i le and ads^jtable 
behaviour of higher species, including man. fhus msmy definitions 
s t ress capacity for profiting by experience, adaptation t o 
environment, p l a s t i c i t y or ab i l i ty to learn by t r i a l and error, 
or, s t i l l more, by insight . The th i rd category of psycholcgioal 
definitions include various faciXLties, such as graspijag re la t ions . 
abstract thinking, reasoning, problem solving, or iginal i ty , 
foresight, judgement, a l l round mental efficiency e t c . 
Sunaarislng his vierspoints Vernon (1955a, pp«l94) suggests 
three types of inte l l igence. According to him the term 
intel l igence can be, and often i s , used in the very different 
senses v*ich he cal ls - A, B and C» He says *'Intel2igence 'B* 
i s the all-round ab i l i ty or mental efficiency that children or 
adults actually display in every day Hf e, at school or at work. 
Intel l igence 'B' i s very largely acquired. Intell igence 'A' 
connotes the underlying. Inborn potent ia l i ty , that i s some 
quali ty of the central nervous system determined ultimately by 
the gaies . But th is quality i s purely hypothetical. I t i s a 
l ^ l t i m a t e hypothesis, but we have not, at present any means of 
observing or measuring i t , and. have l i t t l e prospect of ever being 
able to do so. Intell igence 'A' , then, i s the innate cspacity t o 
acquire intel l igence ' B ' , Intell igence ' C i s the I ,Q, or Mental 
Age or other score obtjained from a standard,test , which may or 
may not correspond very closely vdth Intelligence 'B*, I t too i s 
largely a product of emvironmoit; and though i t i s ultimately 
limited by innate potent ia l i ty 'A' , i t c lear ly does not measure 
pure Inborn ab i l i t y , " Again, he sorts out the defi t i t ion of 
intel l igence in t h i s ways •IntelUgaace 'B' i s not any one thing; 
i t i s a loose mlscture of a l l sorts of overl€5)ping a b i l i t i e s , which 
can fa i r ly readily be broken dovm or classified under a nanber 
of re la t ive ly dis t inct headings by factor-analytic investigation. 
Moreover the mixture i s very different at different age leve l s , " 
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In t h i s connection Vernon (1955a) qaotes Hobb (1949) who defines 
Intell igence 'B* as the intel l igence vMch i s recognized i n daily-
l i f e . This type covers the in te l l igent thinking cspacities »Mch 
are acquired during adolescence. These various in te l l igent 
thLnldng e d a c i t i e s do not develop ful ly without the aid of 
in te l lec tua l stimulation. Again he quotes Piaget (1950) Mshc 
^jphasizes in his recent book 'The Psychology of Intel l igence ' 
tha t intel l igence i s no one dis t inct ive faculty, and can not be 
reduced to grasping relations or abstract thinking, but i s present 
in a l l adaptations of the organism. 
( i i ) l9g?^pvlQX ptCtftge i 
(a) l^e2M£SQQ^* 
Actually there i s much overlapping between Psycholcgists 
giving different views on definition and concepts of in te l l igence. 
But i t i s very difdM-cult to prove the t ru th of the statement 
unless we have a sc ient i f ic approach to the definition of 
in te l l igence , bet ter known as a b i l i t i e s , i/^ch can be given in 
terms of factors . Vernon (1950) says, "the rea l need for factors 
arises as soon as we b%in t o discuss and name ab i l i t i e s or 
t r a i t s , and to compare the re la t ive standing of different people 
on such facul t ies ." He defines factor as a constiiict vMeh 
accounts for the objectively deteimined correlations betweoi 
t e s t s in contrast to a faciilty which i s a hypothetical mental 
power • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••factor shcHild be r^arded 
primarily as categories for classifying mental or beha\doural 
perfoimances, rather than as ent i t ies in the mind of nervous 
syst^n. 
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But un t i l the advent of fac tor ia l a£>proach to in te l l igence , 
workCTs were busy vdth correlat ional techniques to study the 
problems of inte l l igence, Galton and Pearson devised the method 
of correlation to mejasure the agreement between two sets of 
scores, J l r s t , t h i s method was applied by Wissler (1901) t o 
measure mental functions. His resu l t s obtained from the analysis 
of t e s t s of reaction-time and sensory acquity showed scarcely 
any correlation with the grades of college students, Thomdike 
and others,while working on transfer of t ra ining, reinforced 
the view that a b i l i t i e s are highly specific, Muscio (19S2) and 
Perrin (1921) obtained extremely small correlations between 
different t e s t s of msoiual s k i l l s , 
Thomson has shown that the s t a t i s t i c a l fact tha t t e s t i n t e r -
correlations can be largely accounted for by a single factor 
does not prove that such a factor represents any unitary power, 
or organ of the mind. I t might also arise i f the mind i s thought 
to consist of an immense nuaber of ^bonds' including inherited 
reflexes, acquired habits and association, e tc . Accordingly, 
Thomson's (1939, pp,31) view i s that factors over and above 'g* 
a r i s e , par t ly perhaps frcm hereditary influences, but mainly 
because an individual 's (^bringing and education imposes a 
certain groc^iitg on his bonds. I l l u s t r a t ing the view of Thcmson, 
Vernon (1950, pp,32) virites -"The v;ed factor i s a rather 
strongly unified grot^) because our society gives a f a i r ly uniform 
education to a l l i t s members. I t does not readily breakdown in to 
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separate ve rba l , number, i^eed, reasoning, a t t e n t i o n , memory 
or other fac tors because t h e a b i l i t i e s covered by these nseies 
tend t o be developed d i f f e r en t l y i n d i f fe ren t schools and 
homes, though p a r t i a l l y d i s t i n c t minor groi?) fac tors can often 
be es tab l i shed , espec ia l ly i n f a i r l y honogeneous grot5)s such 
as un ive r s i ty a r t s s tudents . On the p r a c t i c a l or kJm s ide 
there i s , as Anastasi po in t s ou t , less cu l t u r a l s tandard iza t ion , 
hence the ktm pole i s more heterogeneous and smorphus than vted* 
I t would S5>pear t o be not so much a p o s i t i v e p r a c t i c a l a b i l i t y 
as an aggregate of a l l non-sjfmbolic c a p a c i t i e s , or of bonds 
t h a t are not usual ly affected by primary schooling. Nevertheless , 
evidence i s ava i lab le to the extent tha t not only mechanical and 
s p a t i a l , but physical and manual, and seme non-verbal 'g* , 
perceptua l and perfoimance t e s t s a l l have something in common 
over aiid above 'g* . The kind of t e s t vAiich i s most s t rong ly 
sa tura ted with t h i s fac tor i s the mechanical assembly t e s t , 
presunably because t h i s epitomizes, as i t were, non-scholast ic 
a c t i v i t i e s . " 
Spearman's T^Q Factor Theory t However, t he re are nianber 
of such evidences r e l a t i ng t o t h e works with c o r r e l a t i o n a l 
techniques . But , i n t h e f a l l of t h e presen t c o i t u r y , i t was 
Spearman who i n 1904 published h i s r e s u l t s obtained from 
cor re la t ions between sensory test is and estimates of i n t e l l i g e n c e 
which showed t h a t , " a H branches of i n t e l l e c t u a l a c t i v i t y have 
i n common one fundamental function (or grot^) of func t ions ) , 
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vdiereas the remaining p a c i f i c eloaents of the act iv i ty seem in 
every case to be wholly different from that in a l l others" . He 
devised a technique,, knomi as tetrgtfl differences, to prove 
that no significant factors other than *g' and specifics are 
present. 
Spearman's book on "The Abil i t ies of Man" was published in 
1927. In t h i s book he has presented his theories along with 
numerous e35)erimental findings obtained by himself and his 
students si^porting the view. Vernon (1951, pp.13) soamarizes 
Spearman's theories which show tha t - "neither the anarchic, , 
nor the monarchic or oligarchic theories of the mind accord 
with the fac ts . The monarchic view reduces a l l ab i l i t i e s to a 
single cspacity of general intel l igence or 'ccmmon sense•, This 
would imply that they are a l l perfectly correlated, and wouli 
make no allowance for the unevenness of people's ab i l i t i e s 
along different l i nes . The obllgarchjc theory i s the view tha t 
the mind i s ruled by a number of separate powers or facul t ies" . 
Althoi^h Spearman wisely refused to identify 'g* with 
intel l igence or any other quali ty whose definition was ccaitro-
vers ia l j he suggested that i t depends on the general m^ital 
energy with v/hich each individual i s endowed. He compared 
' s - fac tors ' to a large number of mechanisms or aigines, which 
could be stimulated by general mental energy or ' g ' , 
» 
Although Spearman, in Bri tain, established for the f i r s t 
time the t ru th of the general factor ' g ' , actually the 
importance of additional sub-tjpes of ab i l i ty or group factors 
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came i n t o exlfftence from t h e works of Kelley (1928), 
Stephenson (1931), E l Koussy (1935), Alexander (1935), Burt 
(1940), and o t h e r s . 
fityt's concept of Groqp.factorst Burt (1909) suggested 
a sensory discr iminat ion grot?) factor beyond ' g ' . He noticed 
ve rba l , numerical and p r a c t i c a l groc5j fac tors i n school 
sub jec t s , i n addi t ion t o a genera l f a c t o r . He used a fundggnental 
foimula for t he Simple Summation technique of ana lys i s , l a t e r 
rediscovered by Thurstone and named Caatroid method, and 
developed techniques of assessing groc5) f a c t o r s . The ve rba l 
factor appeared t o be two-fold t one pa r t included the H t e r a r y 
sub jec t s , namely Composition, History, Geography and Sciences ; 
t h e other included t h e simpler word-reading and spelHng 
a t ta inments . The p r a c t i c a l groi^) included Handwork, Drawing, 
Writing Quali ty and Speed. Similar r e s u l t s were obtained with 
613 ten-year old children in 1939, except t ha t t h e two types of 
verba l a b i l i t y appeared to have amalgsEiated. For t he average 
school subject t h e variance a t t r i b u t a b l e to the gene ra l fac tor 
was 27.9 per c e n t , , and t o grot?) factors 20.7 per cen t . Another 
i n t e r e s t i n g point was tha t the general factor cor re la ted h ighly , 
but not p e r f e c t l y , with an i n t e l l i gence t e s t . TMs suggested 
t h a t general scho las t i c a b i l i t y i s l a rge ly made i^ ) of ' g ' , but 
i t a l so involves other q u a l i t i e s as i n t e r e s t . 
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forkt In 1928, KeHey studied the i n t e r -
correlations of bat ter ies of t e s t s given to three groi:5>s of 
over a hundred piapils, aged around 13, 9 and 3^ t o 6 years. 
He established verbal, number, rote monory, spat ia l and speed 
factors . The general factor -was prominently found in a3l 
groi$>s. He e3q)lained th i s general factor in the l ight of 
heterogeneity due to differences in age or maturity, race, 
nurtut®, sex etc* 
Stephenson and El-Koussv t Stephenson and Bl Koussy 
established grot^) factors. In 1931 St^henson tested a large 
groU{) consisting of 1037 g i r l s , aged around ten t o tv/elve. , 
He gave seven verbal and eight non-verbal intel l igence t e s t s . 
The correlation between the non-verbal t e s t s could be 
accounted for by a single factor, which he identified with ' g ' . 
The verbal t e s t s v^ere more complex, but the i r correlations 
with one another and with the non-verbal t e s t s , could be 
accounted for by "g' and a verbal groi$) factor. 
I l lus t ra t ing Stepheson's findings, Vernon (195^ •write t 
"Stephenson's resul ts do not disprove the al ternat ive of 
another group factor of a spatial-perceptual nature in the 
non-verbal t e s t s - that i s a structure similar to that of 
Table I , In terms of variances, (roqghly calculated by 
Vernon, 1950) Stephenson's solution was » 
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TABm I 
, Vernon's Factor Solution of Stephenson's Results i 
Stephenson's Solution was t 
g k V. CciDmuna3ity 
Average non-verbal t e s t 38 % 0 51 0 ^ 38 % 
Average ve rba l t e s t 3 6 % 0 % 13% 4 9 % 
A solu t ion which would be more favoured nowadays, and which 
maintains the same communalities, would be t 
g k _ V 
Average non-verbal t e s t 31% 7% 0^ 
Average verba l t e s t 44% 0% S% 
_ ..J 1 L 1...1. .. .... L... J. .LI LI • • • • IJ l l « W 111! I l*~ I ' miM Ill mini » • I II i • III B l ^ — H i l l • • I I - • -• - • ' " 
• E l Koussy (1935), was t h e f i r s t man who applied t h e sjunbol 
' k ' for t he s p a t i a l f a c t o r . " 
Alexander 's workt I n 1936, Alexander applied Thurstone 's 
cen t ro id method i n his inves t iga t ion for measuring a b i l i t i e s . 
He t e s t e d one hundred Sco t t i sh primary school boys and g i r l s , 
£ged around 11 t o 12 yea r s , and American Secondary and Technical 
school p c p i l s (16-17)years, and adul t women i n a delinquent 
i n s t i t u t i o n . He gave la rge b a t t e r i e s of ve rba l and non-verbal 
i n t e l l i gence t e s t s . He obtained mul t ip le factors which were 
c lose ly re la ted t o a groi:Bp factor p a t t e r n . I n addi t ion t o *g», 
he obtained ' v ' factor i n the verbal t e s t s , and a p r a c t i c a l 
groc^) fac to r , which he cal led *F» , i n const ruct ive performance 
t e s t s . On t h e basis of these r e s u l t s obtained from the 
I n v e s t i g a t i o n , he developed h is performance t e s t s c a l e . 
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consi s t ing of Cube-construction, Kohs Blocks and Passalong, 
for measuring ' concre te ' or p r a c t i c a l a b i l i t y . In t h i s t h i r d 
grot$) he found out another factor -^srhich he c a l l e d *X', and 
i d e n t i f i e d i t ^slth the influence of pe r sona l i ty and i n t e r e s t s . 
Mult iple-Factor Analysis established by Thurstone t B u r t ' s 
'Simple suDomation' technique of analysis was rediscovered by 
Thurstone (1931) and named as Centroid Method. He ^ p H e d t h i s 
technique in measuring a t t i t u d e s and r a t i n g pe r sona l i t y t r a i t s . 
Thurstone (1938) obtained eight main, or-primary, fac tors 
on t h e basis of a lo i^ s e r i e s of inves t iga t ions concerning htiaan 
a b i 3 1 t i e s . He couH not notice *g' at a l l . The eight fac tors 
are as follows J-
V - Verbal M - Rote Memory 
P - Perceptual Speed D - DecUictive Reasoning 
I - Induct ive Reasoning W - Word Fluency 
H - Number S - Space or Visua l iza t ion 
Vernon's Concept of Group Factors & ia.OTarcbiGa:^ Theory 8 
Verson (1960, pp.14) s t rongly c r i t i c i z e s Speaiman's theory i n 
the following manner t "The chief c r i t i c i sm t h a t would be ra i sed 
nowadays against %)eawaan's view i s t ha t he f a i l ed t o 
allow su f f i c i en t l y for t j ^ e s of a b i l i t y which, while l e s s 
gene ra l than *g ' , are c e r t a i n l y not s p e c i f i c . He admitted 
indeed t h a t different nunber of t e s t s , also d i f fe ren t 
mechanical, and ce r t a in other types of t e s t s show r e s i d u a l 
co r re la t ions over and above * g ' . But he ascribed t h i s t o 
the presence of common spec i f i c fac tors and i n s i s t e d t h a t 
such ' spec i f i c over lap ' i s very r a r e . Actually t h e notion 
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of spec i f ic overlap i s a contradic t ion i n te ims , and towards 
t h e end of M s l i f e Speaitaan did b ^ i n t o recognize the 
e jdstence of broad gro t^ fac tors such as the verbal and 
s p a t i a l , which a r i s e frcxa the overlapping of qiAte diverse 
s - f a c t o r s . One reason why h i s own work, qpto 1927, fa i l ed 
t o yie ld evidence of grot^) factors was tha t he and h i s 
followers were seldom able t o t e s t large popula t ions . Hence 
any r e s i d u a l overlap tha t did appear was usual ly not 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y s ignif icant5 i t might have ar isen from chance 
e r r o r s i n the c o r r e l a t i o n s . But Spearman was unduly caut ious 
and d id not admit t h a t lack of s t a t i s t i c a l s igni f icance does 
not disprove the exis tence of addi t ional fac tors ; I t only 
f a i l s to prove i t , A la ige sca le e^^ieriment was ca r r i ed out 
by Brown and Stephenson <1933) with t he avowed object t o 
demonstrating the t r u t h of f a l s i t y of two-factor t heo ry . 
Three hundred 10 year boys were given twenty varied t e s t s . 
Scfflie of the p a i r s of t e s t s did i n fact shovf co r r e l a t i ons 
beyond t h a t accounted for by ' g ' . Some years l a t e r Blakey 
(1940), ra-analysed the cor re la t ions by Thurston 's method, 
without on i t t ing any of the awkward overlap, and concluded 
tha t ve rba l , percep tua l and s p a t i a l g r o j ^ fac tors were 
p re sen t , though t h e i r variances amounted only to 12.9 per 
cent as compared with 41.2 per cent a t t r i b u t a b l e t o ' g ' . 
I t i s note-wo3rthy tha t i f Speaiman's s t r i c t view was 
co r r ec t , educational and vocat ional ^ l idance with the a id 
of t e s t s would be impossible . We cou3d. not measure apt i tude 
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for l i n g u i s t i c or Eaechanical works by l i n g u i s t i c or 
mechanical t e s t s , s ince both types of t e s t s would p red ic t 
nothing but ' g ' . I n fact t he only t e s t s worth using wauM 
be the purest 'g • ones. By means of these we could 
determine the general l e v e l on occugoation or education for 
which an indiv idual was su i t ed , but could not d i f f e r en t i a t e 
between d i f fe ren t types of a b i l i t y at t h i s l e v e l . The only 
p o s s i b i l i t y would be t o ^ p l y t e s t s covering the spec i f i c 
fac tors i n each prospect ive j o b . Thus an assembly t e s t 
might measure the S - component of mechanical assembly work; 
but would throw no l i g h t on apt i tude for la the operating 
or other mechanical o^bs. 
I n point of fact Spearman has proved much more nea r ly 
r igh t than vocational or educational psychologists would 
wish him t o b e . V/e s h a l l see l a t e r that groi|) factors are 
gene ra l ly more l imited i n scope than gene ra l , and highly 
specif ic ones, so tha t i t i s Indeed very d i f f i c u l t to 
d i f f e r e n t i a t e types of ap t i t ude . " 
The h i e r a r c h i c a l theory was f i r s t put forward by Burt , under 
the Influence of McDongall* Burt (1949a) descr ibes i t s o r ig in 
and spp3ication t o a b i l i t i e s , Vernon (1950) says t ' I t i s 
c e r t a i n l y an improvement both on the or ig ina l two-fact or theory 
and on the *neo-faculty' l imi ta t ions and impl ica t ions . " 
Vernon (1947a), however, from the t e s t s of r e c r u i t s enter ing 
Navy and Amy, confirmed t h e importance of *g'« I n h i s eight 
ana lys i s , ' g ' was found t o cover more than twice as much 
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variance as a l l gr015) factors combined (cf« Flg#I)» After the 
removal of ' g ' , t e s t s tend to f a l l into two main grou5)s : the 
verbal - nimerical, - educational on one hand (referred t o as 
vted factor) , and the pract ical - mechanical - spa t i a l -
physical on the other (referred to as ktm factor) . I f the 
analysis i s sufficiently detailed, i . e . , i f BUfUcient t e s t s 
ar® included, these types themselves sub-divide. The vied 
factor gives minor v and n (ncsaber) groi^ factors . In further 
analysis (cf. Vernon, 1950 pp.23) ksm apHts similarly into 
mechanical information, spa t i a l , and manual sub-factors. 
m u s t ra t i Eg HLerarchical Structure of Hunan 
Abi l i t ies (cf. Vernon,lasO) 
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<b) I n t e l l e c t u a l f a c a l t i e s i 
Vernon (1950) while soamlng vp Ms views on i n t e l l e c t u a l 
f a cu l t i e s observes i "Thoqgli small gro 15) can be i s o l a t e d f a i r l y 
e a s i l y i n many types of spec ia l ized cognit ive t e s t s , no 
i n t e l l e c t u a l f a c u l t i e s beyond ^ and 3; are yet establ ished as 
having much educational or vocational importance. W (word 
f luency) , F ( idea t iona l f luency) , 1 or h ( inductive or l o g i c a l 
reasoning) and many other minor factors have been p a r t i a l l y 
separated i n se lec ted groi:5>s, thotgh often coalescing i n t o g4v 
i n other researches . The £ grot?) factor may be 3inked M t h 
c e r t a i n pe r sona l i t y t r e n d s . I f there i s a separate imaginative 
or c r e a t i v e a b i l i t y , i t seems impossible t o measure i t . The 
discovery of other a b i l i t i e s may well be st imulated by c l i n i c a l 
research with mental p a t i e n t s , but so far t h e r e i s no evidence 
tha t the commonly used d e t a l o r a t i o n and other c l i n i c a l t e s t s 
measure new f a c t o r s . Apart from ro te - memorizing and a t t en t ion -
t o - d i r ec t ions grou^p f a c t o r s , memory and a t t en t ion must a lso 
be regarded as unsubstantiated f a c u l t i e s . " However, to e^laln 
t h e above observations of Vernon, few s tudies are c i t ed below » 
«V* factor and i t s sub-divisions 8 Vernon (1950) descr ibes 
the *v' factor i n following l ines 8 "In heterogeneous populat ions 
i t i s a broad and c lose ly in tegra ted f ac to r . Thus Cureton (1947) 
who studied large groi:5)S of school pt5)ils and U.S.Army c l e r i c a l 
workers, claims tha t t he re i s no factor i n parsgrsgph readiiqg, 
ve rba l a j ^ log ie s , proverb-matching, mixed sentences and 
reasoning t e s t s which i s not covered by vocabulary t e s t s . 
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Thurstone, however, claimed Independent verba l , world fluency 
and induct ive reasoning a b i l i t i e s in h is 1938 research , and 
has s ince extended t h i s d iv i s ion down t o the s ix - year l e v e l 
(T,G.Thurstone, 1948). Among children he admits t h a t a l l 
these factors overlap with one another, and with t h e IS f ac to r , 
Eysenck's (1939) groi^) - fac tor analysis of Thurstone 's da t a 
l ikewise revealed sepgurate ^ and word f luency groi:^) f a c t o r s , 
though Holzinger and Harman's (1938) group - fac to r analys is 
was l e s s congruent, s ince i t grouped the chief W t e s t s under 
a 'caaple t ion a b i l i t y ' f a c t c r , " 
On t h e other hand, Woodrow (1939), analysing f i f ty- two 
t e s t s (with severa l poss ib le t e s t s of fluency included the re in ) 
given t o a semple of 110 s tuden t s , found no 'W, cmly a s ing le 
' v ' . Later , Thurstone (1948) dis t inguished only th ree verba l 
f a c t o r s , nanely t Y. (understanding of verbal mater ia l ) , 
W (fluency in f indings word to f i t a r e s t r i c t e d context) and 
£ ( idea t iona l fluency with words), although Taylor (1947) 
described the following four t yerbal comprehension ( in Sscies-
C^posites, Sentence Completion and Mixed Sentences t e s t s ) ; 
Verbal v e r s a t i l i t y or a b i H t y t o express an i dea by seve ra l 
d i f fe ren t combinations of words ( in S l a i H e s , Making Sentences 
frcan I n i t i a l L e t t e r s , Completing Unfinished S to r i e s ) ; Word 
Fluency, involving no reference t o t h e meaning of vprds ( in 
Ansgrams, words ending with ' t i o n ' , words b ^ i n i p g with ' S ' 
e t c . ) ; and Idea t i ona l Fluency or production of words through 
meaningful assoc ia t ions ( in Writing Themes, Names of Things 
t h a t are Round, Adjectives to Describe a House e t c . ) 
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q ra l FluLency t Genalrtz (1948), applying a noaber of fluency 
t e s t s t o t h l r t y - e i g h t 5-6^ year old cMldren, observed t h a t 
t he r e are d i f f e ren t fluency a b i l i t i e s in r e s t r i c t e d and 
unres t r i c ted coir texts . Most of t h e cor re la t ions between h i s 
f i r s t type of t e s t s appear t o be wholly a t t r tbubable to g - v 
as measured by Staxiford-Binet amd a Mixed Sentenced t e s t » 
Fluency and Persona l i ty t According t o Vernon (1950 pp .52) , 
"Fluency has been approached froa a d i f ferent angle by a nuaber 
of London psychologis ts - Haigreaves (1927), C a t t e l l (1936), 
Stephenson and Stuaman (1934), e t c . They have been i n t e r e s t ed i n 
i t mainly as a temperamental t r a i t , which d i f f e r e n t i a t e s various 
types of mental p a t i e n t s , or vMch may be r e l a t e d to the popular 
conception of ex t ra-vers ion , r a the r than as an ability**. I n t h i s 
connection, Tay lor ' s (1947) f indings are important , thoogh 
Holssinger (1934-35) recorded controvers ia l p i c t u r e of f a c t o r i a l 
p a t t e r n s . Besides, many observations have been suniaarised by 
Vernon (l950) r^aai'ding creat iveness and reasoning (cf. the 
f indings of Davidson, 1945; Taylor, 1947; Funcher, 1948; 
Thurstone, L.L.1940; Thurstone, L.L,W.T^. j "1941.inclQ3lng 
U.S'.A.AiP. Inves t iga t ion of Davis, 1947 ; Guilford and Lacey 
1947 e t c . , Reybupn and Taylor ' s (1941) experiment fur ther 
throws Hght on t h e i s s u e . 
Ca t t e l l» s (1943) f l u i d and QrYi?talli1 fi?*^^ fac tors i n mental 
de t e r io r a t i on are an in t e r e s t i ng chapter . Heuropsychiatric 
f acu l t i e s have been studied by various workers l i k e Curran and 
Guttman, 1945, Vernon, 1949c, Halstead, 1945, e t c . 
Othmr Aaalvsefl of Intellftctnal Qiifilltlest 
Expressing his vievs in this connection Vernon (1950)- tirites: 
"M original view of intellectual qualities has been put 
forvard by Meili (1946)• He rejects g, and is not concerned 
with such factors as, V, N or S, vhich he regards as arising 
fxt>m the external charaotez*i8tic8 of tiae tests. Instead he 
finds four main factors tiiich are aspects of» or together make 
ijp, intelligence, namelyi 
(1) Flastieityt the toeaking do\ai and re-o.rganization of 
structures* This seems to resemble Thxirdbne's second peroeptua.l 
factor closely* 
(2) Complexityt ability to realize complex Intellectual 
Stzoictures. 
(3} Fl\iencyt this corresponds to Xhurstone's unrestricted 
or ideational F factor, 
(4) Globalizations uniting separate data into a single 
^bol&, an essentially creative capacity. 
One other tentative approach to the analysis of intellect 
iihich deserves mention is that of Earle (1948}* He ha s not used 
factor analysis, but has compared Hie results of numerous 
intelligence and 4K)ther tests given at 10 to 13 years with the 
subsequent performanc e of the children at various types of 
secondary school cou rse, and so arrived at a wrking classifi-
cation, though regar ding *g* as the main source of individual 
differences in scholastic abilities, he considers that the 
following sub-types o r grotqp factors tend to differentiate. 
probably imder the influence of interests and temperament, 
(l) TiowLedge of •words and comprehension of sentences, 
^2) Logical reasoning, seeing relations betveen objects 
and ideas recongizing and describing attribute s of persons 
of things. 
(3) Seeing relations betw een and carrying out operations 
idth t (i) nxnber, (li) ^apes. 
(4) C<Hnprehending the structure and functioi^s of shape 8» 
mechanisms aiui other objects; dealing Kith p ractical problems • 
(Nearly Nos*- (l) and (4>} correspond to v and Kta factors. 
No,. (3) links k and n, This seems doubtful at so early an age, 
though it does occtir among older pupils asxd students* No, (2) is 
the faculty lAich has been criticized by Vernon (1950)«. A large 
scale analysis of £arle*s Di^ tlex tests, \iiioh yiel d scores for 
g and for these types of ability, is badly needed,." 
Lots of researches have been done in the field of Memory, 
such as, the wrks of Spearman (1927), Ingham (19 49), Snith and 
McDdugaU (1920), Holzinger (l934«-35, 1938), Eysenck end 
Halstead (1945), Bryane (l93i^ ), and several others,. Regarding 
Attention, the wrks of Burt (I909), McQ^een (1927), Holzinger 
(1934^35). Ifoodrow (1939b), ia.ttenbom (1943) are of importance. 
Further, as Vernon (1950) says, ••Many teacher q>pear to think 
that most of their troubles wjuld be ended if they co_uld develop 
their ptqpil^  attentiveness. Probably, however, lixat they mean by 
attention can be resolved intot 
(a) g+v or in o ther vorkds the children's mental ages. 
For it is well known that lack of concentration is most prominent 
in younger classes. 
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(b) the X factor, TjMch Includes the p e r i l ' s in te res t s 
in each school subject. As already pointed <Hit th i s i s a 
function of the school or teacher as well as of the pc^jil, 
and wandering cf attention shocad often be attr ibuted to 
the teacher 's fai lure to make a subject sufficiently-
interest ing rather than t o the pi^sil 's t r a i t s , 
(c) a re la t ive ly t iny grotg) factor such as that isolated 
by Holzii^ger, Woodrow and Wlttenbom* I t i s conceivable that 
the i r t e s t s might give valuable predictions of educablHty, 
over and above g and vted t e s t s , but the only evidence so 
far i s n ^ a t i v e (WLttenborn & larsen, 1944), More probably 
the i r attention-to-directions groi?) factor i s , l ike the rote 
memory factors, ccmfined to too narrow a type of t e s t t o have 
much spread t o other attention si tuations*' 
The fu l l picture of in te l lec tua l faculties (intell igence) 
w i n not be ccmplete without a brief mention of the develop-
ment of intell igence during adolescence. Durit^ th i s period 
the normal young person advances on many in te l lec tua l f ronts . 
He continues during the teens to gain In in te l lec tua l 
capacity. Ho increases his ab i l i ty t o learn. He becomes better 
able to deal with abstract ideas . While growing in the ab i l i t y 
commonly measured by intel l igence t e s t s , the adolescent also 
ccmtinues, i f a l l goes well, to gain in breadth of knov/ledge, 
in depth of understanding, in pract ica l wLsdcm, in jui3gement 
and i n ccoimon sense« 
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J e r s i l d (1957, pp.2) ej^jlalns the importance of adolescence 
per iod i n t h i s way s "Adolescence i s a time of g rea t promise 
but much, of the prooiised land i s a vdHemess that i s un t r ied , 
uncharted and onknomi* I t i s necessary for the young person t o 
find a pa th , t o b d l d a road, to e s t ab l i sh , as i t were, a 
s e t t l ^aen t of h i s own, before he can be at home i n the premised 
land, ¥o mat ter how much help h i s eMers may t r y to g ive Mm 
they cannot f u l l y open the way or prepare a p lace for him» The 
adolescent ' s t a sk i s not simply one of dealing with the ex t e rna l 
environment and o l^er ind iv idua l s but one of seekirg t o discover 
himself, h i s reaches and h i s l i m i t s , and Ms role i n the world i n 
Tiiftiich he lives,** 
Again, regarding the importance of re la t ionsMp between 
i n t e l l e c t u a l a b i l i t i e s and adolescence J e r s i l d (1957, pp,74) 
cont inues , ^ h e r e are many young people, who, during adolescent 
years , a t t ach increasitjg importance t o the i r i n t e l l e c t u a l 
a b i l i t i e s when they d i r e c t l y sppraise thoase lves . Moreover, as 
we have implied, the young persons* i n t e l l e c t u a l a b i l i t i e s have 
an important i n d i r e c t bearfng on Ms spp ra i sa l of Mraself, Frcm 
an ear ly age M s ejqperience of success and f a i lu re has been 
Influenced t o a prominent d ^ r e e at school and also a t home 
and in the cccjmanity, by h i s a b i l i t y t o acquire t he many 
i n t e l l e c t u a l s k i l l s cM Mren i n our cul ture are t aught . His 
a b i l i t y t o learn tMijgs ca l l ing for mental a b i l i t y inf luences 
t h e way others regard Mm and t M s , in t u r n , inf luences Ms 
regard for Ms own worth. Sometimes even the young person*s 
conception of M s 'goodness'* or "badness" influenced by the fact 
t l i a t hie has Mgh or low I n t e l l i g e n c e . Often the youngster who 
i s regarded as "good'» i s one whose mental a b i l i t y enables him 
t o l ea rn . Fa i lure t o learn or ^wness in learning i s often 
t r e a t e d with in^a t ience by a d u l t s , as something tha t should be 
punished as a sign of disobedience or lack of moral charac te r . 
I n sub t le ways the growing persons ideas concerning h i s 
i n t e l l e c t u a l a b i l i t y w i l l influence not only h i s conception of 
^dio and what he i s but also h is an t ic ipa t ions and hopes 
concemii^ what he may become. I f an adolescent i s convinced, 
r i g h t l y or wrongly, tha t he i s r a the r sti: |)id, t h i s conviction 
may c lose avenues of l i f e t o hijn that might otherwise be open. 
Bven in t h e l a t e elementary grades he may look upon himself as 
one who probably cannot t ake a f u l l academic programme in high 
school and should not even think about going t o c o l l i e . The 
more h i s thinking i s dominated by t h i s i dea , the more he w i l l 
tend t o shut off l i n e s of vocat ional choice about which he 
might otherwise spaculate and daydrean." 
This has been recognised tha t some of the changes in thinking 
and concept formation take p lace when a young person matures 
i n t e l l e c t u a l l y and acquires ce r t a in a b i l i t i e s , such a s , 
( i ) ab in i t y t o deal with the genera l i za t ions , ( i i ) a b i H t y t o 
dea l with t h e abs t r ac t ions , ( i i i ) a b i l i t y t o deal with the 
concept of t ime , (iv) a b i l i t y to deal vdth the ideas without 
insaediate personal involvement and (v) a b i l i t y t o make dec i s ion , 
e t c . 
We Villi now consider some of the i n t e l l e c t u a l development 
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during ear ly and l a t e r adolescence. J e r s i H (1957, pp«76) 
sucmarizes seve ra l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the adolescent ' s 'mental, 
op e r a t i o n s ' , *gene r a l i zat i on ' , • abs t rac t i on», • cone ept 
formation*, e t c . 
Regarding t h e increased a b i l i t y t o genera l i ze , one very 
not iceable c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of t he mental operations of an older 
person, compared vdth a younger chi ld , i s t h e a b i l i t y t o dea l 
with the genera l i za t ions and more inc lus ive c lasses or 
c a t ^ o r l e s of thought . This i s shown, for exsaaple, vjhea 
children e3qpress t h e i r wishes. The younger the ch i l d , t h e more 
he tends t o hink in teims of the concrete t h i n g s , such as 
b icycle or a base b a l l g love. As he grows older he tends to 
think in more inc lus ive tenns (cf . J e r s i l d and Tas|i, 1949). 
A corresponding t rend towards a more general ized type of 
thinking appears in t he fact t ha t t he younger ch i ld tends t o 
see things on perceptual l e v e l , vrftdle t he older cMld sees 
more on a conceptual l e v e l . In s tudies of c h i l d r e n ' s reac t ions 
t o a war s i t ua t i on (cf. Bender et a l , 1942 5 Pres ton , 1942? 
J e r s i l d and Meigs, 1943) i t was observed, for example, t h a t 
younger children tended t o describe war in terms of concrete 
happoiings, such as the damage t h a t has been done by bombing 
or t h e f a c t tha t bu t te r was r a t ioned . A la rge por t ion of 
chi ldren of about teen age, on t h e other hand, saw the war in 
terms of la rger concepts s the damage from a p a r t i c u l a r 
bombing represented not an ftpisode but an example of a la rger 
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wartime policy. The scarcity and the lack of butter was 
incoiporated into a more inclusive idea concemii^ scarci ty 
of material or destruction of material in wartime. 
However, before closing th i s discussion, i t would be wise 
on our par t t o take into consideration Vernon's (i960, 1955a) 
picture of adolescent's ab i l i t i e s in tenns of fac tor ia l concepts, 
as depicted by Lovell (1958), in the following manner t 
Verbal educational a b i l i t i e s (the vsedgrotj)), and spat ia l 
mechanical ab i l i t i e s (the ksm gro t^) , increase during adole-
scence, provided the individual i s receiving adequate stimulation 
in these f i e ld s , As for l a t e r adolescence, the v;ed abi31ties 
(other than reading ab i l i t i e s ) remain stationery or decline 
stHiiewhat, in the years immediately following school - leaving, 
unless there i s fUrther t raining or relevant e3q)erifflice; while 
i t i s possible theit the k:m ab i l i t i e s increase un t i l the la te 
teens vdth or without much training or e35>erience. Teachers, 
Lovell advises, shoULd note that the more homogeneous the 
children in a secondary-school class are in respect of goira l 
in te l l igence, the more important special a b i l i t i e s become in 
determining the re la t ive progress that ptfiils can make in a 
school subject* 
(B) Variation of in te l l ec t due to schoolii^ and other 
environmental and hereditary factors : 
Observing the effect of schooling on the variation <xC 
in te l l ec t Vernon (1960) writes t " A direct indication of the 
effects of advanded education i s provided by L o r ^ e ' s (1945) 
and Huste's (1961) investigations, where the same individuals 
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were t e s t ed as chi ldren and as adul ts Lor age rechooned tha t 
at 34, adul t s who had received Ifaiversi ty education were 
2 M.A, years si5)6rior t o others vJao possessed the same 
i n t e l l i g e n c e a t 14 but had had no fur ther schooling, Husdn 
t e s t e d 722 men entering the Army a t 20 vdaose I.<^«s a t 10 
years were known and found that those who had matriculated 
had gained 12 I . Q . po in ts r e l a t i v e t o those vdio had had no 
secondary education. 
That t he q u a l i t y r a the r than t h e length of schooling makes 
a difference i s indica ted by a research (Vernon, 1857 a) i n 
which almost a l l t h e boys in t he 14 secondary schools of an 
Engl ish c i t y were t e s t ed a t 14 years , and t h e i r r e s u l t s 
compared with t h e i r I .Q , s at t h e time of secondary school 
s e l ec t ion 3 t o 4 years e a r l i e r . Allowing for I n i t i a l 
differences between boys entering different school, and for 
regression e f fec t s , there were now differences a£ up to 12 
poin ts between boys in the 'best* and 'worst ' schools . The 
combined grammer and techn ica l school boys had apparently 
gained 7 points over the combined modem schools,* Much of 
t h i s difference might v/ell be due t o t he gratanar schoo^Uboys 
ccming frcm b e t t e r hemes, with more favourable a t t i t u d e s t o 
• "This finding i s disputed by Pidgeon and Yates (1957); 
however, if t h e i r f igures are adjusted for expected, regression 
effects they accord c lose ly with Vernon's. I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g 
t o speculate virhether the strong p o s i t i v e skew i s Teiman -
M e r r i l l I .Q. s a t 11 years may not be due to the success of jun io r schools i n s t ianUlat ing t h e i n t e l l i g e n c e of above 
average papils who have a chance of success i n t h e se lec t ion (or Scot t i sh quaJLifying) examinations. I t 85)pears to be 
considerably more marked than in Aaeriea*" 
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educationj bat this -woliLcL none the less be an environmental 
effect. The resul ts st5)ply strong grounds for suspecting 
that Some secondary modern and all-age schools, actually 
inhibi t the fu l l groM?th of intell igence over the 11 to 15 
years periodt i f the pi^jils and staff are broad or resentfiil 
and the teaching mechanical; vdiereas oth^:' modern schools, 
together with most technical and gramnar schools, are 
re la t ive ly successful in stimulating the mind and brining out 
po ten t ia l i t i e s more fully. According to a further research 
by Lovell (1965), i t i s mental f l ex ib i l i t y in par t icular , and 
the capacity for forming new concepts, which are affected by 
the adolescent's in te l lec tual and emotional circumstances, 
that i s those very capacities which are most subject to 
deterioration in adulthood." 
As the present investigation i s concerned with the quality 
of schooling i t would be more coherent if we quote some of those 
important workers who took the term "inte l lectual stimcQLation" 
to mean practice ( i . e . roughly meanii^ an aspect of education 
or schooling). Vernon (1957) reported three investigations and 
while discussii^ ' in te l lec tua l stimulation' he meant by the 
term "not quantity but quali ty of schooling during adolescence". 
Lorge in America and Husin in Sweden showed that length of 
schooling in adolescence and early adulthood has an important 
influence on inte l l igence. Lovell (1955) studied the 
in te l lec tua l deterioration, etc. By intellectual 'deterioration 
he meant lack or foigetting of schooling or education either 
in one part icular in te l l ec tua l aspect or in several such 
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aspec t s . After Lovell i f anybody i s to be refer red to here , i t 
seems tha t Norrls (1940) mer i t s a p lace in t h i s context . His 
study suggests tha t educational attainments tend t o lapse 
r ap id ly a f t e r leavii^g t h e school, except in so far as they are 
used i n da i ly l i f e . There are s t i l l nanber of workers who may 
be refer red t o i n t h i s context . However, as t h e purpose o£ t he 
present sect ion i s t o survey as far as p o s s i b l e , within the 
Hlfflltations of space and t ime, t h e i n t e l l e c t u a l s t imulat ion 
aroused by any environmental factor or s t imulus, such as sex, 
age and other socio-economic condi t ions , l e t us disCUss them 
one by one to have a c lea r idea about the tremendous influences 
which these factors or conditions exert i n connection with 
i n t e l l e c t u a l (or mental) development. I t seems qu i t e suff ic ient 
t o quote mainly Vernon (1949) who has wonderfully summarized 
with h i s masterly comments various s tud ies of i n t e l l e c t u a l 
d i f ferences with age, sex and other socio-economic fac tors 
which a re b r i e f l y discussed below : -
( i ) M § » 
(1) ' g ' factor increases on t h e average at a steady r a t e l^ to 
about 12 years and tJie r a t e of decHne i s observed a f t e r t h e age 
of 15 when a maxlmixa i s reached, though on some t e s t s t he r e i s 
l i t t l e i f any increase a f t e r 13 and on others u l ses have been 
reported even beyond 18-20 (cf. Dearborn and Rothney, 1941). 
(2) Between twent ies and s i x t i e s the re i s a progress ive decline 
on t e s t s of ^g* involving abs t rac t reasoning and speed of 
mentsil maniptCLation, though on other t e s t s of what has been 
ca l led • c r y s t a l l i s e d ' i n t e l l i g e n c e , such as vocabulary and 
infonnat ion, t he l eve l i s b e t t e r maintained (cf. C a t t e l l , l 9 4 3 | 
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(3) Vernon ft a l (1949 a) have discussed (cf.Fleiaii^g, 1948) 
that ' longitudinal ' studies of part icular children often show 
great i r r egu la r i t i e s of mental growth, with spurts and plateaux 
at t r ibutable par t ly to emotional adjustment or maladjustment, 
pa r t ly to the stimU3-ating or inhibit ing effects of the chi ld 's 
hone and school envJ.ronment, The same may be t rue of adul ts , 
but longitudinal studies are much more diff icult since an adult 
Cannot be re-tested many times without his scores being affected 
by ' t e s t sophis t icat ion ' , and by his att i tudes towards the 
investigator e.g. growing hos t i l i t y . 
(4) Educational attainments tend t o be forgotten rapidly 
after leaving sclaool, except in so far as they are used in daily 
l i f e . Thus, Norris (1940) finds that scores on Hguis t i c t e s t s 
may r i s e t i l l about 40 years, but arithmetic achievement declines 
in most persons other than clerks who practice a r i t t oe t i c in 
the i r job. The performance of adults on intel l igence t e s t s , 
according to Lorge (1945), i s also affected by education beyond 
14 years, thocgh, as Garrett (1946) points out, resul ts on a 
verbal t e s t do not necessarily mean that intel l igence i t s e l f 
a l t e r s . Adults with a university education, tested at 34 years, 
were about two years su?)erior in menteJ. ^ e to others pj^  „the> 
same intel l igence level ^ e n aged 14 years who had received no 
secondary or university schooling* An investigation by Miles 
(1932) also appeared to show an earl ier decline in intel l igence 
among adults who has only elementary schooling, and Ca t t e l l 
(1943) claims tha t superior occiJpational groi5)S re ta in the i r 
intel l igence better than lower ones. 
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(5) While dlscuss i r^ clianges with age froa 14 t o 18 Vernon 
e t a l (1949) wri tes tha t he, during 1946-47, administered 
seve ra l S.P, t e s t s on a ssmple of l^X) 14 year o3ds leaving 
school a t Glasgow. He observed tha t percentage increases or 
decreases in t h i s g'rci^) were very d i f fe ren t from those foand 
among boys of sape3?ior i n t e l l i g e n c e vdiose education was 
continued. There i s only a neg l ig ib le Increase i n t h e al l-round 
a b i l i t y measured by Birmett Mechanical t e s t or in the *g* 
measured by Abstract ion t e s t . Oa educational t e s t the re i s a 
ser ious l o s s . 
Further soEmarizing the f a c t s , Vernon et a l (1949) wri te 
t ha t average performance of a gTo\jp of adolescents or adul ts 
on psycholcgical t e s t s varied g r e a t l y with the type of a b i H t y 
t e s t e d , with age smd with any schooling or other t r a i n i n g the 
gro tp has received or forgot ten, 
( i i ) Sg2 I 
Anastasi (1968, pp,460) has c l e a r l y dis<aissed t h e 
inf luence of sex on the g loba l scores on i n t e l l i g e n c e t e s t s 
(cf, Rigg,1940). In her opinion, ^'whether boys or g i r l s obtain 
higher I .Q . s depends upon t h e items included in t h e t e s t , When 
no de l ibera te effort has been made t o exclude sex differences 
fran t h e t e s t , t he r e has genera l ly been a tendency t o favour 
g i r l s . This follows frcm the fact t h a t i n t e l l i g e n c e t e s t s 
cons is t so laigeJty of verbal items (cf, McCarthy, 1930,1953, 
1954) on vMch g i r l s are si:5)erior. I n so fa r as the t e s t s depend 
i^on memory, giril^ have an addi t iona l advantage. Moreover, many 
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in te l l lgenc© t e s t s are val idated against school acbievanent 
(cf» T ras l e r , 1954), i n which g i r l s a lso excel , espec ia l ly a t 
t h e elementary school l e v e l . I t i s ^ p a r e n t frcm t h e above 
d iscuss ion tha t t he question of which i s the more i n t e l l i g e n t 
sex i s somewhat ambiguous." Anas t a s i ' s comment i s wel l 
i l l u s t r a t e d by t h e 1937 Stanford - Binet which i s the rev is ion 
in current use (cf« McHemar, 1942), I t«ns tha t showed a la rge 
sex difference in percentage parsing were excluded en t i r e l y , 
on t h e assiMption t h a t sex differences on such items may be 
speci f ic to the t a s k in question and many simple r e f l ec t 
dif ferences in experience and t r a i n i n g . Among the raaai-nirg 
i t e m s , those s l i g h t l y favouring g i r l s were balanced against 
others which favoured boys to an equal degree. The fact tha t 
no s ign i f i can t sex difference in I#Q. was found in t h e 
s tandardizat ion sample of the 1937 Stanford-Binet i s theref c e 
an index of the care with which t h i s procedure was followed, 
and has l i t t l e or no bearing upon sex di f ferences i n 
i n t e l l i g e n c e , 
( i i i ) Occupational and geographical differences s 
Pew la rge-sca le s tud ies of c i v i l i a n occ t^a t iona l differences 
were carr ied out (cf, Veimon, 1949, pp,195). In t h i s study the 
age d i s t r i b u t i o n was held, constant i n a l l grot^ps, 
Vernon (1949, pp,19«) observed tha t the range of scores 
(from clerks a t t h e top t o labourers a t t he bottom) was ra ther 
ffinall, corresponding in terms of I.Q". t o a range of about 
HO t o 90 Verbal Tes t s , such as Army Alpha and C a t t e l l ' s 
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sca le I I I give a much v/lder range than does Matr ices• This 
bears out t h e contention t h a t occu^jational s u i t a b i l i t y and 
occE^pationai l eve l , t he re fo re , depends U|)on vjed as wel l as 
on »g». 
RqgardiEig t h e gecgraphical d i s t r i b u t i o n of i n t e l l i g e n c e , 
Vernon et a l (1949) observed t h e f indings of t h e s tud ies 
conducted over nine very hetrogenous areas i n t o which IS aval 
r ec ru i t i ng cen t res were groi5)ed. They observed small yet 
s ign i f i can t differences ind ica ted by t h e mean sco res . Also 
they observed differences between Glasgow containing the 
l a ige s t population of labourers and Manchester containing an 
excess of c le rks and e l e c t r i c i a n s , between Sco t t i sh Highlanders 
and Glasgow I r i s h . Also they observed differences between 
boys of Romat\Gatholic schools a t Glasgow. The reasons for 
these dlfferencesi, Vernon e t a l (1949), presisne t o be due t o 
making no separation cf boys between predominantly urban and 
r u r a l r ^ i o n s . 
Seaaole's (19.54) work ; Quite relevant to t h i s are t h e 
f indings of inqu i r i e s in to the differences between chi ldren 
in la rger and s a a l l e r schools in urban and in r u r a l d i s t r i c t s . 
Socio-economic leve ls are i n genera l pa ra l l e l ed by dif ferences 
i n average perfonnance in t e s t s of i n t e l l i gence and at ta inment; 
but t h e r e i s wide overlapping on the pa r t of ind iv idua l schools 
and ind iv idua l pl?)iIs j and r e l a t i v e l y high scores are obtained 
i n t h e smallest r u r a l schools where t each i i^ s k i l l i s high and 
paxental co-operation i s e f fec t ive . 
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•"^arding socio-econaaic s ta tas and in te l l igence , studies 
of Heff (1938), Jordan (1933)? Lovenger (1940), Preda (1939), 
Dockrell Cl959) and many other invest igators liave indicated 
interest ing resul ts which may be valuable referaices t o our 
present stcfly. -"^agarding local i ty , ccmtaunity or race 
discrimination, the -mrks of Leahy (1936), amineiman (1927), 
^homdike e% a l (1942) and Thorndike (1951) would be of great 
in teres t to the present stoay but due t o various limitations 
these works couia. not be discussed here in de ta i l s , 
I I* Previous researches s Methods and Tests used : 
(A) Methods 
The fact that changes in environment can bring about changes 
i n cg$)acity to do intel l igence t e s t has, as far as possible 
YdtMn the limitations of space and time, been clear ly discussed 
in the previous section of t h i s c h ^ t e r . But as previously we 
made no mention about the designs of eajperiment or investigation 
Used by foimer workers, the present section deals with the sstae. 
Before start ing with the present investigation, i t i s desirable 
that we should make few points clear at t h i s stage. 
We have, as pointed out in the previous section, discussed 
that now-a-days intel l igence does not mean a single faculty or 
power, and instead of using the word ' intelligence* we may 
conveniently use ' a b i l i t i e s ' as classif ied under, ^several factors, 
lial^r in th is section we wi l l notice that ishile measuring 
in te l l igence , the workers have e:5$>ressed the i r estimates either 
in teiya§ of global scores oh t e s t s ( i . e , I.Q.) 2L ^^ terms of 
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ab i l i ty factors present in the t e s t s . This remark was thought 
de^rab le at th i s stage so tha t no reader oiight lose his sense 
of continuity in the discussion. From the survey of the 
researches we may broadly classify the methods of the previous 
workers under the following heads t ( i ) Iiongitudinal method 
(i#e# by testirg"pretesting technique)! and ( i i ) cross-Sectional 
method (i»e. cross-cultural , cross- ins t i tu t ional e tc . technique). 
Although the s t a t i s t i c a l technique of agreement ( i . e . by 
correlat ional methods) and of the difference ( i . e . by di f ferent ia l 
method of variance etc.) have been frequently referred to by the 
workers, i t seems necessary not to regard th i s s t a t i s t i c a l 
approach as a separate technique as i t i s l ibera l ly used by the 
followers of both the techniques. 
Hence, le t us survey in brief the relevant researches 
classif ied under the above two main headings so that from the 
discussion of the techniques we wi l l find their defects or merits 
and can design our own investigation that wi l l benefit from the 
mistakes, i f any, of the previous resesarches. 
(i) Longitudinal studies ( i . e , tes t ing-ret est ing techniques) t 
Dearborn and Ro^hnev's (1941) Work: They stHmnarize most of the 
American work, and show from their Harvard Growth Stody that 
pract ice effects are generally not very large, but that they do 
occur with some - not a l l grou?) t e s t s . They do not seem to be 
confined to any part icular type of t e s t matei lal . ^ t h repeated 
tes t ing the effects tend to diminish, i . e . , the greatest increase 
i s from the f i r s t to the second t e s t . These authors also claim 
that practice on one t e s t affectes t h a t t e s t only and does not 
extend to other s l igh t ly different t e s t s . 
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Coramenting on t h i s , Vernon (1949) says, "Some, but not a l l 
of these resul ts are confirraed by Bri t i sh invest igat ions, and 
we woald suggest that the differaice 2ies in the greater degree 
of ' tes t -sophis t ica t ion ' among American children and adul ts , 
Hot only do they habitually take more intell igence t e s t s , but 
also most of the i r exesninations are new-type ones, which are made 
\jp of questions similar to those in intell igence t e s t . We would 
therefore expect r ises to be larger in th i s country, and 
spreading to occur from any one t e s t to other dissimilar ones." 
Rodger's (19363 Work ; He applied s ix pa ra l l e l t e s t s at 
fortnightly intervals to 95British 11-12 year old p i ^ i l s and 
claims that the average increase was about 1 per cant, or 1 I .Q. 
point , per t e s t . His figures siggest, however, a r i s e of 3.8 per 
cent between the f i r s t and the thi rd t e s t s and therefore no 
further change. The Moray House Tests which he used have a 
fore-exercise or practice sheet, which probly minimised the 
suscept ibi l i ty of the t e s t s themselves t o prac t ice , Rodger also 
s ta tes - that the r i s e was greatest (1^ points) in brighter 
children of I ,Q, about 120, and lower (^ point) in duU 
chiMren of I .Q, about 80, Dearborn and Rothneymake a similar 
claim. I t i s a nice theory that the most i n t e l l i gen t , because 
of their intel l igence, improve most. But a l l our evidence, ci ted 
below, shows the greatest r i ses among those scoring leas t , 
McRae's (19421 Work i He likewise gave sets of s ix t e s t s 
to small groi:|)s at weekly intervals and confirms the diminishing 
effects of repeated pract ice . He concluded that vftien tes tees 
vary i n i t i a l l y in the i r previous familiarity with t e s t s , a 
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s ingle t e s t w i l l act as a suf f ic ien t 'shock-absorber ' to brii3g 
them a l l on a pa r . He a l so noted, when giving p a r a l l e l verMons 
of a t e s t , t ha t t h e effects on Form B of ac tua l coaching on 
Form A were no g rea t e r than the effects of merely doing Form A 
i n t h e ordinary ^ y » 
Pavels (1938) Work t He found tha t some types of t e s t are 
much more affected by p r a c t i c e than o thers , non-verbal and s p a t i a l 
i tems £5)parently being more suscept ib le than most verbal items 
(cf .Recent research by Heim, Wallace and Carpenter reported by 
Vernon, 1949), 
Vernop's Report t Vernon et a l (1949), r e f e r r i ng to work i n 
the Forces, reported tha t "the Matrices testwas re- taken by 537 
seamen-in an entry establishment one t o s i x months a f t e r i t had 
been done a t r ec ru i t i ng cen t r e s . The average r i s e was 4 ,7 po in t s 
or 8,6 per cent . But as t h e re l is i>i3i ty of t h i s t e s t i s r a the r 
lov/, t h e cor re la t ion between the two s e t s of scores being only ,79 , 
the a l t e r a t i o n s were i r r e g u l a r . Some men ac tua l ly decl ined on the 
second occasion, and t h e t o t a l r a i ^ e of changes was £raa 25 po in t s 
increase to 13 poin ts decrease, A na tu ra l consequence of what i s 
c a l l e d the r ^ r e s s i o n effect i s tha t very high scorers showed 
l ea s t improvonent, very low scorers most. 
An experiment i n the Anny where t h e sane t e s t was re- taken by 
277 men af te r onljr one day yielded almost the same r i s e , and other 
l a t e r work s i ^ e s t e d tha t p r ac t i ce effects are much the same af te r 
severa l months as they are inmediately a f t e r . But a poss ib le 
a l t e r n a t i v e explanation i s t ha t Mi l i t a ry or Naval t r a i n i n g , 
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inc ludi rg the taking of prof ic iency exsminations, a l so helps 
performance at t e s t s , hence a r i s e a f te r s i x months may be 
p a r t l y due t o t h i s and only p a r t l y t o r eco l l ec t ions of the 
previous t e s t i ng* Scmetimes, of course, the t r a i n i n g received 
i s d i r e c t l y re levant t o the a b i l i t i e s t e s t e d , e«g. mathematical 
or mechanical. This would account for t h e d i f fe ren t f indings i n 
the major Naval and Army experiments on t e s t r e l i a b i l i t i e s and 
r e - t e s t r i ses , '* 
Another experiment reported by Vernon et a l (1949) was "based 
on r e - t e s t i n g 500 men, represen ta t ives of the t o t a l i n t ake , a f te r 
e ight weeks of primary t r a in ing ( i /^ch involved l i t t l e or no book 
work), I n Navy, however 500 a i r mechanics were r e - t e s t e d a f te r 
s i x to ^ g h t months of mechanical t r a i n i n g . The percentage r i s e s 
along with t h e t e s t s used are as follows i (1) Abstract ion 
(Army, Navy 3,2)f|; (2) Bannett Mechanical (Army 4 , 6 , Navy 10 ,4) ; 
(3) Arithaetic-Mathoiiatics (Army 2 , 1 , Navy 8 ,6) ; (4) Squares 
(Army 8 ,0 , Navy 10»6); (5) Verbal (Army 3 ,3 , Navy - ) • 
(6) C l e r i c a l (Amy 6.6 , Navy - ) ; (7) Assoably (Army 6 .0 , Navy-); 
(8) Morse Aptitude (Amy 3 ,9 , Navy - ) ; (9) ISgi l i ty (Aimy 7 , 2 , 
Navy-), •'•nspite of t h e lor^er i n t e r v a l , t h e i r i n c r ^ s e on Tests 
2 and 3 are far l a i g e r . Squares (Test 4) i s s l i g h t l y l a i g e r , 
but Abst ra t t ion (Test 1, not taken i n the Army) was probably 
uninfluenced by the i r , t r a i n ing , hence i t shows only a small 
r i s e , " 
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Vernon (19S7) rtsported three s tud ies out of which one was 
t h a t of Lovell (1955) v*io car r ied out t he work Under the former 's 
s ipe rv i s ion . Hence, the f i r s t two of these s tud ies are being 
reported below t o show the method and the t e s t s used along with 
the conclusions reached by him. These two s tud ies a re extremely 
important in t h i s inves t iga t ion as the present study follows 
c lose ly t h e ins t ruc t ions given by Vernon (1957) in these two 
s t u d i e s , 
:^st. Studvi In 1955 he r e - t e s t e d almost a l l t h e boys i n a 
l£Lige Bngiish c i t y at the age of 14 m t h t h e Moray House Adult 
I n t e l l i g ^ i c e Tes t , vdio had been t e s t ed at the t ime of a l loca t ion 
t o secondary schools 3 t o 4 years e a r H e r with a standard Moray 
House T e s t . Thus two I .Q . s were knovm for 865 boys who had 
attended one or other of th ree graamar, one t echn ica l and t e n 
modem schools. 
The r e s u l t i n g gains or losses c l ea r l y spggest t h a t the graomar 
and t echn ica l school do more to s t imulate t he i n t e l l e c t u a l 
develcpnent of t h e i r pcp i l s tShan do t h e modern schools , and t h a t 
some of the modem schools are more successful a t t h i s than o the r s . 
The former schools show r e l a t i v e r i s e s equivalent to between 
6,9 and 3,0 po in t s (average 4 , 9 ) , and the modern schools show 
changes ranging frcm 0,4 to - 5 . 5 I .Q. points (average -1 .9 p o i n t s ) . 
Among the t en modem schools a l so , an F - ra t io of 4,78 was 
obtained where a f igure of 3 ,1 would be s igni f icant a t the ,001 
l e v e l . 
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From t h e r e s u l t s obtained, Vernon (1957) concluded t 
"There i s no justif ;Lcation for si:5)posing tlaat, in some modem 
schoo3s, boys have ac tua l ly declined in i n t e l l i g e n c e , T h ^ ha^^ 
a l l developed i n t e l l e c t u a l l y from 11 t o 14; but i t i s t r u e t ha t 
those in some schools have developed fester than o thers . Secondly, 
i t wouH/i be fa l se to a t t r i b u t e the chances viholly or even mainly, 
to the schools as such. Boys in granmar schools tend t o cone from 
b e t t e r hemes, where they have f a c i l i t i e s for home work, and are 
encouraged in many ways. Those i n modem schools more of ta i come 
from poorer homes where the paren ts may be uninterested i n , or 
even opposed t o education. Thus t h e a t t i t u d e s t o study amorg 
pup i l s in d i f ferent schools w i l l depend la rge ly on environmental 
fac tors outside the school, Nevertheless, i t i s extremely probable 
tha t differences do exist i n the t r a d i t i o n s and morale of the 
schools, i n t h e i r staff-pi5>il r a t i o , in the provis ion of bui2d.ing 
and equipment, and in the degree t o which t h e s t a f f e i ther 
s t imulate the pupi ls or allow them to become apa the t ic or r e s e n t -
f u l . The Education Officers of t he c i t y , before they saw the above 
r e s u l t s , were asked to rank t h e 14 schools in order of ' s t imula-
t ingness '5 and t h e i r judgonents corre la ted as high as o,787 with 
t h e ac tua l order of r e l a t i v e gains or l o s ses , " 
^ d . Stialy : In t h i s study, the scores on one i n t e l l i gence 
and severa l attairanent t e s t s , namely (1) Ar i t imet ic & Mathematics 
problems and knowlec^ge of opera t ions , (2) English Composition, 
(3) Abstraction t e s t c£ i n t e l l i g e n c e , (4) General Knowledge of 
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current a f f a i r s , and (6) ^e l l i JUg, of 167 14 year oH pup i l s 
were a n a l ^ e d . C£ these 43 attended the granmar schools and 12ii 
t he modern schools of a a n a l l BngHsh county tovm. No scores 
obtained at 11 years , on a l loca t ion to one or other of these 
tj/pes of schools , were kno-wn» Hov/ever, the differences betv/een 
the means of t h e schools at 14, i f e^resseA in teims of Sigma 
scores , v d l l t e l l us on •wMch t e s t s t he r e has been r e l a t i v e l y 
g rea t e s t or l e a s t divergence; in other words, which t e s t tend 
t o show g r e a t e r or l esser effects of the differ ing s t imulat ion 
provided by t h e two types of school (plus t he accompanying 
out-of-schoo1 envi r onm en t ) • 
As might be «5^ected, t h e graimner schools f oige ahead of the 
modern schools t o t he g r ea t e s t ex to i t i n mathematics. There i s 
leas t supe r io r i ty of improvement in reading canprehension and 
s p e l l i n g , presumably because the modern pU5)ils a l so received a 
good dea l of p r a c t i c e in these s k i l l s . Indeed differences 
approximating 1«2 s i ^ a wou3d be anti<SLpated pure ly on the bas i s 
of t he se lec t ion which occured 3 t o 4 years p rev ious ly . However, 
gracmar school education would seem to have brought about smal l , 
though appreciable , si;5)eriority in BngHsh composition wr i t ing , 
General Knowledge, and in the reasoning capaci ty measured by the 
Abstraction t e s t , ^bus t h e findings of our f i r s t inves t iga t ion 
cannot be explained simply by gains in mathematical and Bnglish 
a t ta inments ; a b i l i t i e s t ha t would normally be c l a s s i f i ed under 
i n t e l l i g e n c e are a lso affected. 
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( i i ) Cross^Sectional Studies i 
As our purpose here i s to note down t h e methods and r e s u l t s , 
I t i s not binding on our p a r t t o begin with t h e f i r s t work 
reported i n the h i s t o r y . Hence, fron our point of s e l ec t i ve 
d isp lay , l e t us discuss the researches relevant t o the present 
inves t iga t ion : 
M'eTAiaan e t a l ' s (1937) Work : Newman, Preeman and Holzirger 
found t h e cor re la t ion between the I .Q.s of i d e n t i c a l twins t o be 
as high as .90 or .86 . The average d i f f e ro ice between t h e i r I .Q .s 
has been found t o be 5 poin ts i n t h e case of i d e n t i c a l twins 
reared together , but the range of the difference may be frcm 0 to 
2D p o i n t s . 
Robert ' s (1940) Study I Out of 3,400 chi ldren of school ages , 
he inves t iga ted t he s ib l ings of the b r igh tes t 4 per cent and the 
d u l l e s t 4 pe r cent . He found tha t 62.3 per cent , were d u l l , whereas 
t h e d u l l e s t 3.7 per cent of t h e i r s ib l ings were b r igh t and 66.3 per 
cen t . d u l l . 
Wel3man's (1934) studyt She compared t h e perfoimance of 
chi ldren who had nursery school t r a i n i n g , with t ha t of chi ldren 
who had not and she declares tha t - 'A permanent change in 
i n t e l l e c t u a l standing can be effected in one to one - and on©-.half 
years that w i l l l a s t four to eight yea r s . 
Lewis's (cf.Royal Commission on Population Voiy pp.48) Studys 
He found tha t the l eve l of i n t e l l i g e n c e i n some v i l l a g e s , judged 
by t h e r e s u l t s obtained with grot^ t e s t s given t o the school 
ch i ld ren , compared very favourably with that of urban popula t ion. 
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This disposes off t he l^ypothesis tha t a l l migrants are more 
i n t e l l i g e n t t h a t the stay-at-homes, and t h a t there fore t h e 
s i5)er ior i ty of arban scores i s due t o s e l ec t ion . Clear ly , some 
times i t i s the go-ahead who migrate , some-times those who are 
unsuccessful, and sometime migration i s due to fac tors which 
af fec t bright and d u l l a U k e , such as a famine or t he a r r i v a l 
of the b o l l weevilU 
Freeman, Holzlnger and M i t c h e l l ' s (1928) Study i They inves t i -
gated some 401 fos ter children in and about Chicago, They found 
tha t there Viias a d i f f e ra i ce between I .Q . s of the ones broqght vp 
i n poorer hemes and those brought xxp in be t t e r ones . When 74 of 
them were re-test .ed a f t e r they had been four years i n t h e i r 
f o s t e r hemes t h e ones who went t o the ' b e t t e r ' homes had gained 
5.3 poin ts v/hiie those in the 'poorer ' one had gained O. l , The 
e f fec t of t h e environment i s g r ea t e r the younger they were 
adopted and when they were adopted in to d i f ferent Idnds of homes 
t h e cor re la t ion between t h e i r 1.^,3 was reduced t o , 19 , vMch 
con t ras t with the average cor re la t ion of s ib l ings brought cj) 
together which i s about , 50 , They go as far as t o say tha t the 
"Maximal effect of t he best home environment r a i s e s t he I .Q# 
20 p o i n t s , " Indeed, i t was found tha t when the average I .Q.s 
were c l a s s i f i ed i n accordance with the occupation a£ the fos te r 
fa ther , t h e order in which they were l ined vp from highest t o 
lowest corresponded to the order found i n a l l the s tud ie s 
r e l a t i n g t h e i n t e l l i g e n c e of chi ldren to the economic s t a t u s of 
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t h e i r pa r en t s . This piece of evidence i s s l i g h t l y weakened by 
the p o s s i b i l i t y t h a t the fos ter parents of the p rofess iona l 
c lass may have chosen the br ightes t chi ldren for adqDtion, bat 
t he r e i s no evidence tha t they made any determined effort t o do 
so* 
Burks* (1928) Study s She compared 214 fosfctychildren vdth 
105 children l iving vdth t h e i r pa r en t s . She found, i n the f i r s t 
p lace , t h a t t he corre la t ions of t e s t scores between fos te r chi ld 
and foster fa ther was ,07, between fos ter chi ld and fos ter mother 
,19, which are lower than those found by Fre^aan sind h is co l l ea -
gues (,37 with foBfetyfather and ,28 with fos te r mother), and tha t 
the cor re la t ion between chi ldren and t h e i r parents i n t he control 
groc^) was ,45 for ch i ld - fa ther and ,46 for chi2ia-mother. This 
might be taken t o indica te the operation of i nhe r i t ance . The 
cor re la t ion between the I .Q. of the foster chi ldren and the 
q u a l i t y of the home v/as ,42, vAlch i s l ike Freeman^s estimate of 
, 48 , The ©orrelat ion of I .Q. and measurable home environment was 
subjected to fur ther analysis and, as a r e s u l t , Burks ar r ived a t 
t h e estimate of the r e l a t i v e weights of home and innate fa3tors 
a t about 17 per cent , for t h e homw, about 33 per cen t , for 
p a r e n t i s i n t e l l i g e n c e , while t h e t o t a l contr ibut ion of innate and 
he r i t ab l e fac tor i s probably not far from 76 t o 80 per c e n t . ' 
Commenting on the r e s u l t s obtained by Burks, Sp r i t * (1952) says 
" that t h i s celebrated estimate i s quoted with approval by S i r 
Cyr i l Burt (1946), but i t i s not universa l ly accepted. One of the 
d i f f i c u l t i e s i s t.'hat Burks had to ca lcu la te her cor re la t ions on 
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'measurable' features of hooie environment, and that does not 
provide an entirely satisfactory basis for so definite an 
estimate; in any case, what about school, friends, neighbours 
and so on ? Burt himself, in the same paper gives a rather more 
restrained estimate of *one-half' a,s the very least at tr ibutable 
to 'nature ' as dis t inct frcm '"h-urture'." 
Burt 's (1921) Study i lb?>ressing complete dissatisfaction 
with the conventional methods of es^jerimentation in connection 
with the influence of educational attainment l^on t e s t s of 
intel l igence, Burt (1921) si:ggests a s t a t i s t i c a l technique of 
' pa r t i a l correlat ion' t o eliminate the influence of one factor on 
another, keeping a th i rd factor constant. For exsciple, age factor 
can be eliminated to show the influence of educational attainment 
on inte l l igence, Vflaile elaborating the factors influencing the 
individuals ' scores oa Binet-Simon scale, obtained with th i s 
technique, he records the following observations $ "For every 
child in an entire school, comprising just over three hundred 
p i^ i l s aged between seven and fourteen, I have secured the 
follovdt^ measuranents ; f i r s t , the child 's age; next^ his school 
attainments, measured by an educational examination, the resu l t s 
being revised by the teachers; th i rdly, his intell igence measured 
by special t e s t s of reasoning, the r e su l t s , again being checked 
by the teachers; and, l as t ly , his mental age, given direct ly by 
the present version of the Binet-Simon scale, unchecked and 
unrevised." 
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LovelL's ^955) Study ji He applied a l a ige and varied ba t t e ry 
of t e s t s t o four groi:ps of about 50 persons each, two aged 14 aid 
twp aged 17 - 90, One was being educated in a good and s t imulat ing 
modern school, another in a Further Education Centre. In contrast , 
t he t h i r d was at tending a depressing and unenterprising modern 
school, and the four th consisted of young criminals vMo had 
l ikewise received l i t t l e I n t e l l e c t u a l s t imulat ion from t h e i r 
schools of j o b s . The t e s t s used by l o v e l l were as follows (cf. 
Love11, 1955) t 
Test = 1 . N.I.I.P.Grou5) Tes ts 70/2 and 7 0 / 3 , 
Test = 2, Watts - Vernon Reading T e s t , 
Test « 3 , Ar i thna t ic T e s t , t h i s consisted of f i f t y problems 
s imilar t o t he problem sect ion of the Moray House 
type of Arithmatic Test and thus s imilar to t he 
Wechsler-Bellevue Arithmatic Tes t , but much longer. 
Test = 4 , A shortened verslati of Wechsler Vocabulary Tes t . 
Test = 5 , A groUf) version devised by t h e wri ter of the ^ s c o n s i n 
Sort ing T e s t , This t e s t was scored in two ways - for 
t he p r i n c i p l e of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n ( 'Labels ' ) and for 
so r t ing the pieces co r rec t ly ( ' p i e c e s ' ) . 
Test = 6, A group version devised by the wri ter of a sor t ing 
t e s t s i ^ e s t e d by Vinacke (1951), This t e s t was scored 
in two ways as in t he case of Test No,5, 
Test = 7 , A grouf) t e s t prepared by the wr i te r based on the T r i s t -
Haigreaves Tesi: (Someonoff, 1 9 5 ^ , This a lso was scored 
on the p r i nc ip l e of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n as s t a t ed , and for 
t h e p ieces cor rec t ly c l a s s i f i e d . 
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Test = 8 . A t e s t of Concept Poiaation of the Heidbreder (1949) 
type . 
Tes t = 9, A non-verbal c l a s s i f i ca t i on t e s t . The t e s t was scored 
for the underlining of t he correct f igures and for 
s t a t ing the p r inc ip l e of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . 
Test = lO. Proverbs, 
Test = 1 1 , Test of Memory of s t o r i e s . 
Test = 12. Babcock Test of Memory for sentences. 
Test = 13, Test of Memory for Designs including fourteen of the 
designs used i n t he Bender Visual Ges ta l t and E l l i s 
T e s t s , 
Test = 14, Creat ive Bffort Tes t . The -writing of.ZSK forisard, and 
then in reverse assBX/ ' 
Test = 15, Creat ive Sffort Tes t , The writing of 239 a forward 
and then i n r eve r se . 
Test = 16, Creat ive Effor t Test VAT, The l e t t e r s were wr i t ten 
f i r s t in the noitnal way and then C5)side down. 
Test = 17, A c r ea t i ve Effor t t e s t in which there were 46 very 
simple addi t ion and subtract ion exercises but whenever 
there \ira5 a p lus sign t he t e s t e e had t o subt rac t , and 
vice versa . 
Test = 18, Similar t o Test 17, but consis t ing of inter-changed 
mul t ip l i ca t ion and divis ion exerc i ses . 
Test = 19. Crea t ive Effort Test - Seasons, Here the subject had 
t o assoc ia te a month of t h e year with a season, e ,g , 
August with suraner. But sonetimes the process had t o 
be reversed, e .g . Apr i l had to be associated with 
autionn. 
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Test = 20. This was the f i r s t of th ree t e s t s TR&ch i u themselves 
are en t i r e ly o r ig ina l although of t h e t3?pe used by 
l4xchins. I t involved the s impl i f ica t ion of very easy 
f ract ions and was in two p a r t s the f i r s t ; o f wMch 
measured basic speed of working. 
Test = 2 1 . Hidden words. The t e s t was i n two p a r t s , t he f i r s t of 
which measured the basic speed of working. 
Test=22« Beginnings and Bndings of words. Again the t e s t was 
i n two p a r t s , the f i r s t measuring the basic speed of 
working. In each t e s t s 20, 21 and 22 t h e r e was an 
attempt t o develop a mental se t in Part I of the t e s t 
and to measure t h e extent t o which t h i s set i n t e r f e r r ed 
with t he working of Par t 2, 
Test = 23, Three d i f ferent operations were f i r s t performed 
separa te ly and afterwards s imilar operations had to be 
performed in quick r o t a t i o n . I t was suggested by the 
Army C l e r i c a l T e s t , (Vernon and Par ry , 1949) . 
Test = 24. Gottschaldt Figures: 42 i t s n s frcm Thurstone*s r ev i s ion . 
Test = 25, An extension of the Shipley Test made by Vernon. 
Test = 26, A gvovp version of t he Kohs Blocks Test devised by Hey 
(1951). 
Commenting on t h e r e s u l t s obtained by l o v e l l , Vernon (1957) 
w r i t e s , "Here a lso we can not be ce r t a in how far t h e two p a i r s 
of groups di f fered i n t h e i r i n i t i a l i n t e l l i gence l e v e l ; 
ac tua l ly the t h i r d and four th were probably s l i g h t l y super ior . 
But t h e differences in mean sigma scores for d i f fe ren t t e s t s 
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w i l l i nd i ca t e which psychological functions are most, and. 
l e a s t , affected by environmental s t imulat ion during 
adoleacence. 
Here ggain, reading comprehension shows the lowest 
d i f ference , A Sigma score difference of -1»0 may be taken 
as a Id.nd of base l i n e , and any score above t h a t probably 
represents some e f fec t of st imulating adolescent ehviron-
ment. Vocabulary, Abstraction and i^on-Verbal i n t e l l i g e n c e 
a re l ea s t affected. But c l ea r l y the functions most affected 
are those involving f l e x i b i l i t y and o r i g i n a l i t y of th inking, 
capaci ty t o form new concepts as ccsitrasted with r i g i d i t y or 
mechanization of thought and perseverat ion - t ha t i s very 
much the same functions as are found, in clinicaJL p r a c t i c e , 
to de t e r i o r a t e with advanced age, with brain in jury , and 
in such psychopathological s t a t e s as Schizcphreneau Maturally 
t he r e are many other differences between our two p a i r s of 
groi5)S, besides schooling, wbich m ^ have played a p a r t i n 
the develc^ment (or t h e inh ib i t ion) of th inking capacity} 
for exanrple the home, job and l e i su re environments, or the 
s o c i a l and emotional adjustment of youths ' p e r s o n a l i t i e s , 
may be more impoi^tant," 
The genera l impl icat ions of these th ree s tud ies are t h a t we should 
cease to c l a s s i f y the a b i l i t i e s of adolescents and young adu l t s 
under t h e simple heading <^ a t t a i i m ^ i t s (affected by schooling) 
and ' g ' or i n t e l l i g « i c e (dependent purely on maturation or innate 
f a c t o r s ) . Certain aspects of i n t e l l i g e n c e , in p a r t i c u l a r 
f l e x i b i l i t y of th inking, a re as much, or more, affected by the 
etifiuLation that diff erefat eavironments and different tjrpes of 
schooling provide as are the conventional attainments* Clearly, 
far more research is needed into the nattire of these abilities, 
and into the tjrpe of education that best h^ps to devel op 1^ em» 
(B) TESTS USED! 
Vtiile discussing the problem of intellectual stimulation 
and the methods used in its study, ve sav that many tests, idth 
comments made by various workers in the past, ware also fumi shed 
vith. Still, for clarity and pointed emphasis on the nature of 
tests, it is desirable that WB make out a separate 8ub»heading 
of tests used by previous uozkers, so that eit her at the time 
of selecting the tests in the present investigation, or at the 
time of concluding the results to be obtained from the present 
investigation, ve do not find any difficulty to show that fxtni 
our survey over the mistakes of the past workers lot of precautions 
vere taken in the pre sent investigation*, However, in this connection 
the views of Lovell (1955) wotild clearly brin g out the matter clear* 
lovell (1955) writes: 
"Cbldstein and Scheerer (1945)* Hanftoaim and Kasanin (1937) , 
Berg (I94B), and others, have devised a nimber of concept forjna^tion 
or sorting tests*. In a typical test the subject is presented with a series 
of objects vhich can be clasoLfied in various ways and he is told to sort 
thos according to a given principle or pick out others similar to a 
given object, l&en t he subject has mastered one principle of classifioa^ 
tion, he is given a n ew and more complex problem* It is cGBimed that 
brain-injured patients and some schizophrenics can cope with these at 
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the concrete level, but can not realize and formulate abstract 
principles of classification, nor can they sidtch from one 
pzlneiple of classification to another. 
Walker, Staines & Kenna (19A3)^ and Cattell (1946) now 
state that the earlier tests so often used to mea sure perseve* 
ration (e«g* the alternation type of test and miscellaneous 
sensory tests) are useless; but that *creative eff ort* tests, 
i&ere the subject has to break dovn some vell-establiedied habit, 
are more consistent and meastire a quality Which has b.een 
teirmed 'disposition rigidity*• Cattell claims that a person 
vith low disposition rigidity is a person of strong ego develop-
ment and capable of modifying his habits. Little, Soever 
seems to be knoUQ of the validity of tests of disposition 
riiidity. 
Luchins (1942, 194-7) maintains that ineff.icient methods of 
education may produce rather than flexible minds and has devised 
a nuaberof paper»an&-pencil tests*. Subjects are given a series 
of problems Which can be solved by the explication of one 
principle. Half vay throu^ l^e larinciple alters, but the 
original *set' may de lay or prevent them entirely f»»n realizing 
this. The interfere ncie in such tests is established tonporarily 
during the course of the test, idiereas in disposition rigidity 
tests the intereferen ce is ^ th a fully auto matized habit. Yet 
another concept of rigidity has been put forvs rd by Levin 
(1935) and Eounin (1941) •< These and other Gest altnainded 
psychologists regard rigidity as one of the main characteristics 
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dlfforentlatlng the personalities of the feeble minded from 
those of normal children, Vhen given a choice of dravLng tsasks, . 
feeble-minded children tend to persist longer at a single task, 
whereas normal children prefer a change. 
Again, there i s a mass of literattire dealing \d.th tests of 
the type included in the ¥»chsler - Bellevae Battery (1944)» 
the Babcock - Levy Battezy (1940) and the ^lipley - Hartford 
test (1940)*. ^ e performance of psychotics, especial ly those of 
the organic type» i s poorer than e:3>ected on some of the tests; 
performance also declines in aphaslc conditions, in case of 
brain lesion and to some extent wlifa age. The decline i s least 
marked in tests of ^diat Cattell e i l l s *erystaJlLaed* intellig«ace, 
such as vocabulary,. Tests of * fluid* intelligence, vhidi are 
most affected, include speed tests and tests of abstraction or 
cone eptuali zation, 
Halstead (1947) applied nineteen tests to fifty paldents. 
Neglecting the analy^s vhich led to an oblique factor slaructtire, 
and concentrating on the analysis perfo3naed by Holzinger iihich 
gave a general and or'tiusgonal grotq> factor solution, i t seems 
clear that the genera 1 factor i s general intelligence or *g*, 
vhile Halstead* 8 *A* factor i s possibly the ability to grot^ 
to a oritesdon, for 1 t has i t s h i^es t loading of 0*6 on a 
category test . This tork has been criticized by Vernon (1950), 
Crovn (1951), in a review of the literature dealing idtb 
psychological changes follovLng prefrontal leucotomy, comments 
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on the lack of consistency betveen investigations on the issue 
of liiether or not abstraction i s affected folio ting the opera1vA.0L^. 
This lack of agreement i s not starprising, he maintains, eonsiderteg 
the variety of tests lixich have been used to measvB>« abstraction* 
He divides these test s iiato tw main types: 
(1) Siose vhlch are primarily intel l ig ence tests -> Sohs 
Blocks, vocabulary tests, Siipiley, proverba, fables and abstract 
vords* 
(2) Tests Which appear to confirm to Halstead*s definition 
of abstraction as the basic cc^^aoity to grot^ to a criterion* 
Tests of the latter type involve the oompr^enslon of essential 
similarities and differeroes - as in, say, the Qoldsteii^Soheerer 
Colour Form Sorting Test, "It i s suggested*, writes Crotm, "that, 
in factorial texms, sorting tests, i f included in a test battery 
with our cognitive tests vould cluster together, these tests 
having, in addition, moderately high correlations with in te l l i -
gence* %ether the abstraction grovp factor vovHA be different 
from grot^ factors already widely recognized remains a problem 
for further research***. Xn the opinion of the writer. Crown's 
siaggest^on comes remarkably near the ta:>uth* But, as the commonly 
known factors of iatelllgence are also dependent on intellectual 
development, probably Crown* s suggestion may be regar ded as 
extra-precautionary measiires for studying the development in the 
cognitive aspect* ?* 
G E N I R A L P L A H OF T H E R E S E A R C H 
CHAPTEiUII 
GEMERAL PLM OF IBE EESEMICH 
A.. Design of the JBYestigationt 
(l) Dae to various liniitations it vas not possible to use a 
longitudlzial design of investigation, as suggested by Vernon 
(1957, i960) in his tw> experiments discussed in ihe earlier 
chapter.. Obvioxisly, we decided to follow Lovell 's (1955) 
Cross-sectional method modified according to the nee ds of the 
present investigation* Lovell chose four groves of adolescents 
vdth varying degrees of intellectual stimulation. Vfe, however, 
decided to choose tiiree groups of boys comii^ from tliree 
different systems of Secondary education Which folio w three 
languages as their media of instructions. 
Hence to apply the most promising methods of measuring 
intellectual abilities of pre-school leaving boys, the following 
ability tests ware selected in the battery of the present 
investigation! 
(a) Vernon's Kott-Verbal *g*« 
(b) Vernon* s Drawlng-Pattem Test ^lich measures *k' factor. 
(c) Vernon* s Pattern Reproduction Test \4iich measures 'k-l* 
(induction and concept formation) factors. 
(d) Vernon* s Graded iorithmetic-Mathematics Test to measure 
ntmerical *n' aldlity of induction. 
(e) Eaven's Progressive Matrices, a hi^-powered *g* - *I* 
( i . e . indtiction or concept formation) and *k* saturated 
test (cf. Raven, 1938), 
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(f) Lovell 's HLdden (Gottschaldt's figures) which measure the 
•k' factor. 
(g) Trist-Hai^reaves' Concept-formation Test to measure concept 
formation (or induction) groi^) factor, in ad<aition probably 
to vsnsed factors. 
(h) Lovell's Concept-formation Test to measure the concept 
formation group factor abi l i ty in addition probably to 
vsn»ed factors, 
(i) Ray-Chowihury's AHgarh V.I.T. (1961 revision), a battery-
type grot^) t e s t which measures an individual's verbal 
intel l igence in eight areas auch as t (S.) Classif ication, 
( i i ) Analogies; ( i i i ) Synonymsj (iv) Extra-nonber t e s t ; 
(v) Completion:; (vi) Paragr^h; (vii) Best reasons; 
(v i i i ) Simple reasoning, 
(2) I t was decided to study the spl i t -half r e l i a b i l i t y 
co-efficients of the psychological t e s t s , corrected by Speaiman-
Brown prophecy f onaula, 
(3) For logical cilassifieation of in te l lec tua l factors as 
measured by the t e s t s , i t was decided to factorise the battery 
of t e s t s and rota te the esjpected factor loadings to name them, 
(4) I t was decided to study the significant groij) differences 
with Student's ' t ' ( c r i t i ca l ra t io) and the t o t a l score 
difference between h i ^ (picking vsp 16 cases) scorers and between 
low (picking \3p 16 cases) scorers of each system with Fisher 's 
' t ' analysis meant for uncorrelated grou|)S, 
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As has been said a a r l i e r , t h e aim of the present i n v e s t i -
ga t ion i s t o study the i n t e l l e c t u a l fac tors among the boys of 
th ree d i f fe ren t s ty l e s of secondary education. Obviously, we 
decided t o se lec t three su i t ab le secondary educational systems 
which could be conveniently probed i n t o . In Ind ia today there 
are various types of secondary educational sjrstems. Broadly 
speaMng, we can c l a s s i fy them i n t o three t ypes , namely European 
Missionary systems Q£ Public School systems, Provincia l H i ^ e r 
Secondary Boards, and in some cases , Xlhiversity Higher Secondary 
Boards, %per -c l a s s people prefer t o send t h e i r ch i ldren t o 
Public Schools SS. "to schools run by Bur op ean Miss ionar ies , Middle 
c l a s s people genera l ly send t h e i r chi ldren t o schools run by 
Provincia l Higher Secondary Boards, Lower ds i s s people send 
t h e i r chi ldren t o Municipal Schools, 
I n AHgarh i t s e l f we could t e s t t h e boys of two d i f fe ren t 
s ty l e s of secondary education, such as Muslim ^ l i v e r s i t y High 
School System and U.P.Board High School System, Also, Delhi 
s i tua ted within hundred miles dis tance from Aligarh, c a t e r s t h e 
PubHc School Secondary Education, However, no a t t anp t was made 
to include any school run by the European ^Hssionaries s ince i t s 
examination board i s the same as t ha t of the Public Sctiool 
which follows a modification of the Cambridge School C e r t i f i c a t e 
Examination System formerly prevalent i n •'•ndia. We, t h e r e f o r e , 
se lected three Schools, one each from t h e above th ree systems of 
secondary education for severa l reasons of convenience, Main3yj 
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the schools chosen were t he represen ta t ive sac5)les of t he best 
schools under the above mentioned systems of secondary education. 
( i ) History of the systems 
As has been mentioned ea r l i e r i n t he f i r s t chsqpter of t h e 
p resen t t h e s i s , a br ief h i s t o r i c a l background i s given below of 
each of the School" systems, namely ^uslim d i v e r s i t y Iftgh School 
"Bxgmination System, U,P.Board High School & Inteimediate Examina-
t i o n Systoa and the Public School Examination System. 
(a) M.U.Hlgh School Examination System 
Before 1920 AllaJbiabad tfeiversi ty conducted the exaanination, and 
the sy l lab i too were drawn by them. After 1920, when t h e Muslim 
Universi ty became an autonomous body, the school system was a lso 
included within i t and as a r e s u l t the Universi ty of Aligarh 
s t a r t ed conducting the high school exsmination of M.U.School. The 
sy l lab i too were a lso prescr ibed by them. After 1920 many changes 
were made i n t h e courses of the study. However, before 1947 t h e 
main s t r e s s was alvifays on Urdu and English. Hindi of course was 
regarded as a secondary la i^uage, but af ter Independence ^ n d i 
has been given more weightage although Urdu as a lar^usge r e t a i n s 
the s t a tus -quo . But, t h e language t h a t has most suffered i n case of 
Aligarh U ^ v e r s i t y and AHahabad Board Examinations too i s English. 
(b) U.P.Board High School & I n t e m e d i a t e Examination System! 
Previously a l l the examinations of High School in U.P. were 
Conducted by Allahabad Iftiiversity. As a matter of f a c t , Allahabad 
Iftiiversity used t o examine the boys both for Matr icula t ion and 
S.L.C, and the sy l labi too were also used to be prescr ibed by them, 
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as i n t he case of Aligarh M.U.School. However, in 1929, t he U.P. 
Board was establ ished t o conduct the examinations both for IS.gh 
School said for Intermediate Educations in U.P, About t h e 
pos i t ion of mediuiii of education i t may be pointed out t h a t Hindi 
occi:ft)ies t h e predominant p o s i t i o n . 
(c) Public School B^^nination Svstaa J 
Before 1947 Caiabridige Universi ty used t o conduct t h e examina-
t ion for Junior Cambridge and Senior Cambridge, and Convents and 
Public Schools in Ind ia used t o prepare the boys for t he sam©» 
The examination was knovaa as Gambriclge School Ce r t i f i ca t e Exami-
nat ion, After Independence, Cambridge Ui ivers i ty withdrew i t s e l f 
from conducting the examinations of Jun ior Cambridge and Senior 
Cambridge. Consequently, a l l the Public Schools and Convents i n 
Ind i a have foraied a Common Board, and i t i s t h i s Board which now 
holds t he examination for Public Schools as well as for Convents. 
Of course, they have kept t h e pa t t e rn the sane as i t was when 
the schools were under Cambridge I b i v e r s i t y . So far t h e syl labus 
i s concerned, they follow t h e same syllabus as i s drawn by t h e 
Cambridge Universi ty for t h e i r own Junior or Senior Cambridge 
Examination with a. l i t t l e change with r ^ a r d t o the teaching of 
Hindi which i s the National language now-a-days i n I n d i a . The 
median of ins t ruc t ion i s s t i l l English as i t was before 1947. 
( i i ) Choice of tl^e Sub.i ects : 
One hundred and eighty subjects chosen here are included i n 
a bigger sample worked on by Ray-ChowLhury 0-9&2\^\'P\^^^\^\^\^Y, 
h; i -^  i n connection with the s tandardizat ion of var ious a b i l i t y 
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tes t s in Indian situa tion* For the present investigation, the 
one hundred and e igh ty subjects tested were IX and X class 
students, 60 students from each of the three systems of secondary 
education (cf». Table I I } . . A point of (perry may be raised about 
the importance of the stvdy on a sample of thi s sise*. But var,JLot^s 
psychologists in the past haye vorked on samples prac.t ically as 
large as that in the present investigation, or even on a smaller 
sample than the present one, Vernon (1950) and Eleming (195^) 
have quoted a nimiber of important researches that have been done 
on small samples, aw: h as Smith's (194B) sample of 100 - 13 year 
olds, Jorgenson*s ( l 934) sample of 1^0 college students, Pattern^ 
son and E l l i o t ' s (193 0) sample of 100 boys etc . Burks (1928) 
wrked on a sai^le of '^U^ foster childroi tfaile she vas in search 
of correlation betvee n the foster parent an d foster childre n 
vis-a-vls children living vith their parents, Leahy (1935 pp • 235) 
conducted an investigation similar to that of Bxafke on 194 adop.ted 
children. Lovell (l955> pp* 199) worked on a sample of 200 boys to 
find out t^ie intel lectual deterioration in adolescents and young 
adults, 
Table I I 
Showing the selection of subjects tmder different age groves in 
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The s t a t i s t i c a l v a H d i t y of such researclies depends on the 
nature of enquiry. In these types of researches , c e r t a i n f indings 
(or ve r i f i c a t i on of hypotheses) are t h e p a r t i c u l a r search, and 
hence the s ize of the sample, i f not very ^ l a H («f, Vernon, 1953) 
i s not the guiding factor t o achieve the s t a t i s t i c a l s igni f icance , 
especisuLly when (cf • Section D, t h i s c h ^ t e r ) the rav/ scores are 
nonnaHsed y l t h p e r c e n t i l e scale system. However, if t h e question 
of s tandardizing any t e s t , i n p a r t i c u l a r , i s r a i s e d , t he s ize of 
the sample i s , to some extent , a point of controversy and a demand 
for a l a iger sample, say of 500 or more, i s quite reasonable . But 
the quest ion of 'a a n a l l sample' in the present i nves t iga t ion i s 
not very re levant in view of the preecr ip t ions made by Vernon 
(1953) and the evidence of researches c i t ed above. 
However, the se lec t ion of the subjects under these c i rcuastan-
ces requires spec ia l precaut ions t o make the sampling free from 
the e r r o r s of inf^juances of socio-economic fac tors (cf . Neff, 
1938; Loevipger, 1940), r eg iona l fac tors (cf .Kllenbeig, 1931; 
Leahy, 1936; Burks, 1928; Buff e t a l . 1923; Carlsson, 1954; 
Vernon, 1940; Burti, 1937; Baet t , 1954; Fleming, 1958, e t c , ) , sex 
(cf, Sweeney, 1953; Bigg, 1940; Traxler , 1964, e t c . ) , i n s t i t u -
t i o n a l fac tors (cf, Gu i l l i l and , 1949; 5b:>eeman et al,. 1928 e t c ) , 
and age factors (cf, Bayley, 1933, 1955 e t c , ) . Anastasi (1958) 
has wonderfully gommarized various research evidences i n 
connection with the influence of these factors on i n t e l l i g e n c e . 
Hence, i t seemed des i rab le t o match the boys with respect t o the 
following var iables : ( l ) Age; (2) Sex; (3) Socio-economic-
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(1) IgLS « 
In the present i n v e s t i g a t i o n , boys of 13 t o 15 years c o n s t i t a t e 
t h e sample, S^rstlv* i t i s necessary t o g ive reasons g|.s t o whv we 
se lec ted boys of IS to 15 years . Secondly* i t i s necessary to 
j u s t i f y the method of matchitg the age gro t^s followed i n the 
present i nves t i ga t i on . 
Regarding the f i r s t querry of the se lec t ion of the age groups , 
i t may be mentioned that there were three reasons, H r s t l v . oar 
main aim was t o stti«3.y the boys of the above age range so tha t we 
couM cover the period of adolescence, and aceordii^ t o the 
accepted per iod of jjdolescence (cf, Fleming, 1958; Lovel l , 3258), 
our ago groups s a t i s f y the condi t ions . Sec(aidly<f according to the 
developmental patterm the age groi5)S selected might show t h e 
presence of a l l t h e i n t e l l e c t u a l fac to rs the present i nves t iga t ion 
aims t o measure, -i^ovell (1956, pp.207? himself se lec ted 14 to 20 
years old and h i s ej^jlanations a re as follows : -
"Verbal a b i l i t y tends to r i s e between 14 to 20 years of age, 
l a rge ly because vocabulary and readirg a b i l i t y i n c r e a s e s , "ihis 
confirms the data presented by the Minis t ry of iSdocation (i960)'*, 
(also cf . Minis t ry of Education, 19S7), 
Ch t h i s i s s u e of the changing composition of i n t e l l i g e n c e with 
age, Anastasi (1958, pp,225) f inds marked changes p r a c t i c a l l y U5>to 
the f i r s t 18 years . She wr i tes ; "A major complication in t h e 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of most 'growth curves of i n t e l l i g e n c e ' , a r i s e s 
from the fact that d i f fe ren t combinations of a b i l i t i e s may be 
measured a t various ago l e v e l s . In lorg-range follovr-l^) 
s t u d i e s , i t has usual ly proved necessary to administer d i f f e r en t 
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t es t s as the subject grew oMer. Both the H^ard Grov/bh 
Stuiy and the Berkely Growth Study, for example, followed 
th i s prac t ice . I f a l l ' Intell igence t e s t s ' measured 
a single, underlying function, then the substitution 
of al ternative instruments would be only a minor source 
of error* But such a view i s not borne out by analysis 
of t e s t scores ( cf« Bayley, 1933, 1965 ) or by research 
on the organization of a b i l i t i e s . There i s evidence 
that what i s regarded as • Intell igence ' and measured 
by current intelligence t e s t s charges radical ly in 
nature with age. One analysis ( cf« Hofstaetter, 1954) 
of the Berke3.ey Groi,vth Stud^ - data for the f i r s t two 
years can be described laigely as ' sensorimotor 
alertness ' ^ those measured between 2 and 4 years as 
' persistence' ; and those measured after age 4, as 
'manipulation of symbols'. 
Hor does the use of a single intell igence t e s t 
throughout the age range provide an adequate safeguard 
against such a changing coverage of a b i l i t i e s . When a 
complex scale such as the Staif ord-Binet i s employed, 
i t i s l ikely that different ab i l i t i e s are measured a t 
different age leve ls . At the \3gpQV ages, most 
intel l igence t e s t s are heavily loaded with verbal 
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functlon and other abs t rac t and symbolical t e s t s . At 
the other extreme, infant t e s t s are la rge ly based i5>on 
sensorimotor development." The l a s t two sentences of 
Anastasi support both Love l l ' s se lec t ion of subjects between 
14 and a) years , as v/ell as the se lec t ion made i n the present 
i nves t iga t ion ( i . e . between 13 and 15 yea r s ) . Thirdly, 
from the point of the f a c i l i t y of administering the gvovp 
t e s t s , Vernon (1940) advises tha t though a t the age of 9 boys 
can manage groqp t e s t s , 14 year olds are very des i rab le 
grou5)s from varioufj a spec t s . Hence, our sample of 180 boys 
i s composed of 13 to 15 year olds included i n a bigger sanple 
worked on by Ray-Ghowdhury (3S62; a jbjcjdjejf ;g;h;i~). " ; 
i n connection with the s tandardizat ion of various a b i l i t y 
t e s t s i n Indian s i tua t ion* 
(2) §22 i 
C^inion d i f f e r s on the i ssue of the influence of sex on 
i n t e l l e c t u a l f a c t o r s , Anastasi (1968) has summarised the 
views of pa s t workers dealing with the i s s u e . I n t e r e s t i ng 
research evidences have bean put forward by nanber of eminent 
psychologis ts , such as Pressey (1918), Lewis (1945), Rigg 
(1940), Sweeney (1953), Traxler (1954) e t c , 
From these pas t records obtained i n Psychological, 
l i t e r a t u r e i t was decided tha t sex as a fac tor i n matching 
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the subjects should not be ignored a t a l l * Moreover, as the 
p resen t study follows Lovell (1955) c lose ly , i t v/ouia. be 
very re levant to p r o f i t i n t he present i nves t iga t ion from 
the mi stakes of Lovel l . While i n t e rp r e t i ng the r e s u l t s , 
Lovell was i n t rouble as he mixed vp t he sexes together . 
Of coarse he couH have cleared out the d i f f i c u l t i e s by 
giving separate s t a t i s t i c a l treatments to the noimalized 
scores . I n order to avoid the whole t roub le i t was decided 
t o exclude the f i na l e sex a l together from the sanple, 
<^ 3) Socio-econosric (including reli.s^lous-regional) and other 
var iables 
(a) Religious var iable t 
The boys were selected fraa two r e l i g i o u s grocgjs, naaely 
Hindu and Muslim, But t o neu t r a l i s e to any p a r t i c u l a r 
c a s t e , the subjects were chosen i n equal nixnber from each 
of the main c a s t e s , such as , Brahnin, Vaish, Rajput, Kaistha 
and BackMyard c l a s s among the Hindus, and Shi a and Sunni aaong 
the Mus3ims^ (cf, Hgure 2 ) , Ray-Cho\'^hury (1958) and 
Ray-Chowdhury e t a l (1963) found r e l i g i o u s gro i^ differences 
among c o l l i e g i r l s and Mgh school boys a t Aligarh with the 
help of A13port-Vernon's Study of Values and Aligarh V . I .T . 
(1961 e d i t i o n ) . I n view of the s tud i e s mentioned above, i t 
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seoned qui te l og ica l t o take precaut ions regarding the inf luence , 
i f any, of r eHglous gvouap dlfftfrences on the performance of 
the boys. 
(b) Local i tv (Rural and Urban) i 
I t has already been mentioned t h a t severa l workers have found 
i n the pas t the r u r a l or urban^or r ^ i o n a l inf luences on the p e r -
formances of the t e s t e e s . Fleming (1958, pp. 134) i n t h i s 
connection wr i t e s , "Quite re levant to t h i s are the f indings of 
i n q u i r i e s in to the differences between chi ldren i n larger and 
smaller schools i n urban and r u r a l d i s t r i c t s . Socio-economic l eve l s 
-are i n gene ra l pa ra l l e l ed by differences i n average performance i n 
t e s t s of i n t e l l i gence and attainment; but there i s vri.de over-
lapping on the p a r t of ind iv idua l pi:5>ils; and r e l a t i v e l y high 
scores are obtained i n the smallest r u r a l schools where teacMng 
s k i l l i s high and p a r e n t a l cooperation i s e f fec t ive . " 
Again, emphasi24ng the need of matching the boys a t the 
socio-economic and the rural-urban leve ls fran the angle of 
normalising the raw scores , Vernon (1940, pp.81) wr i t e s 8 "Many 
t e s t s have been adequately standardized i n London or 
Glasgow; but, are not s|)propriate for use i n the provinces 
or i n r u r a l area where the education l eve l , and 
poss ib ly aL<30 the i n t e l l i gence l eve l , are l i k e l y t o 
be d i f fe ren t , probably i t v/ould be be t t e r to provide 
more than one s e t of norms for such d i f fe ren t 
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system of scbools, so t h a t a c M l d ' s t e s t performance could 
be refer red to the most su i t ab le s e t , %)parently even the 
size of school has some effect l^jon educational l e v e l 
(cf, Mowat, 1938). Perhaps s t i l l more important i s soc io -
economic s t a t u s , s ince t h i s i s knovm to have a marked effect 
upon educational and i n t e l l e c t u a l l e v e l . Thus i f a t e s t has 
been standardized by being applied only t o children i n a 
ra ther poor area, i t s norms •sdll not be apporpriate for 
schools in a r e l a t i v e l y superior area . Adequate> norms, fo r , 
say, chi ldren a^ed 11 + wouM be obtained only i f a l l types 
of schools containing pi^jils of t h i s age were adequately 
represented i n the s tandar iza t ion groufi. Norms derived only 
frcm one type of school may s t i l l be of some use,, but the 
t e s t e r must then remember to i n t e rp re t h i s t e s t e e s ' r e s u l t s 
with reference to t h i s type . In t h i s very connection i t would 
be wise on our p a r t to note t he observation of Burt (1937) 
who wr i t e s , "The reasons for t h i s effect (on noimal d i s t r i -
bution) are probably p a r t l y environmental and p a r t l y h e r i d i -
t a r y . Poor surroundings and U{)bringit^ undoubtedly have many 
adverse influences i:5)on education. But i n addi t ion there i s 
ind isputab le evidence of a connection, a l b e i t a small one, 
between i n t e l l i g e n c e and s o c i a l c l a s s , qu i t e apart from 
environmental in f luences . " Similar ly Ray- Chowdhury (1960a) 
has also observed grou^) differences with reference t o l o c a l i t y 
with the help of the 1958 modification of Allport-Vemon-Lindzey 
Stisiy of Values (1951 e d i t i o n ) . 
rs?o 
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(c) Fa the r ' s inQome and s t a t u s t 
S imi lar ly , f a t h e r ' s income and s t a tu s of t h e boys were a l so 
equal ly fliatched. As we are concerned with th© atudy of the hoys* 
i n t e l l e c t u a l f ac to r s , t h i s incooie l e v e l or p a r e n t a l occc^jational 
l e v e l i s very important f ac to r , Burt (1949 pp .19) ; Fleming (1958)5 
Jordan (1933); Preda e t a l (1939), Ray-ChoTsdhury (1960a) j Ray-
ChoAivdhury e t a l (1963a) and many others have found research 
evidences of the influences of the f a t h e r ' s income or p a r e n t a l 
occupation on the in te l l igence of the ch i ld ren , 4gain, Haggard 
(1954) and Havinghurst e t a l (1944, 1947) have observed the 
influence of f a t h e r ' s econonic s t a t u s or s o c i a l s t a tu s on the 
i n t e l l i g e n c e of the ch i ld ren . Hence, i t was. des i rable t o match 
the subjects chosen i n t M s inves t iga t ion vdth t h e i r f a t h e r ' s 
income and s o c i a l s t a t u s . Consequently, boys coming from famil ies 
approximately of equal socio-economic s t a tu s were included i n 
the sample, Hov/evor, as Hke Lovell (1955) and Vernon (1957) no 
standard socio-ecncanic scale was used with a view to cut short 
the experimental procedure due t o the i m i t a t i o n s of time and 
other fac to rs a t the d i sposa l of the p resen t i nves t i ga to r , i t was 
a r b i t r a r i l y decided to se lec t the boys coming from the famil ies 
whose professions were farming, business, c o l l i e or un ive r s i ty 
teaching, law e t c . In any case , the income l eve l was predominently 
the guiding factor i n matching the boys with t h e i r p a r e n t a l 
s t a t u s . 
About i n s t i t u t i o n a l , f a c t o r s , i t may be mentioned tha t 
especigilly i n Ind i a w€) do not have appreciable number of such 
probleas because of j o in t families both i n Hindu and Muslim 
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communities. Hence, in our inves t iga t ion the s ize of the fan i ly , 
the nursing m^nbers of the family, and the adopted chi ldren were 
the three main cons idera t ions . As there i s de r th of information 
i n these a reas , i t was thought reasonable for the presen t 
i nves t iga to r to esoclade sach cases from the sample. 
As t h e M.U. and the U.P.Board High Schools reopen af te r the 
sanmer break i n t h e second wekk of Ju ly , i t was decided to 
administer the a t l i l i t y t e s t s within the f i r s t month of the 
commencement of the new session, i . e . August, But i n Public 
School systems the new session b ^ i n s from t h e f i r s t v/eek of 
January and hence i t was decided to administer the t e s t s on the 
Public School boys i n the second week of January, For d e t a i l s 
of the t e s t i n g session see Table I I I , 
^« HoiraaHsation of Raw Scores : 
The t e s t scores were not converted in to I . Q . as i n Ind i a 
the re i s a pecul ia r tendency of t he parents t o put the low age 
of t h e i r chi ldren i n the school r o i s t e r , Even, they teach t h e i r 
chi ldren not t o t e l l t h e i r t r u e sge (cf, Bhatia, 1958), Hence, 
i t was necessary to remove the question of ^ e by noimalizii^g 
the raw scores (for flirther c r i t i c i sm cf.Ray-Chowdiairy, 1962), 
Also, for convenience i n s t a t i s t i c a l treatment and i n 
p resen ta t ion of r e s u l t s , t h e raw scores a£ a l l the a b i l i t y t e s t s 
given To 180 boys were converted in to a unifoim scale of standard 
scores . Several d i s t r i b u t i o n s were s l i g h t l y skewed or i r r ^ u l a r ; 
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Sable • III 
Showing the plm of the edmlnlstratlon of the tes ts 
soft the avers^e t lae ta^en to aimlnlster each of the ability 
tests* 
scaooL cLikss H MONia iSsiQim rsssovs SDN. 
1« M.U, School XX 30 Attg. 1961 75 mts 30 Bts 
2* K*U. school X 30 isxg, 1961 72 mts 28 mts 
3. 0«S. School IX 30 Ang. 1961 70 mts 29 mts 
4. D.S* School X 30 Aug. 1961 69 mts 28 mts 
5« Delhi Pabllc 
School IX 30 JN?. 1962 71 mts 30 mts 
6. Delhi Public 
School X 30 JaD* 1962 70 mts 27 mts 
Average Time 71.66 mts 23.66 mts 
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Yemon'a Qrtfied YemoB*! Vegtion'a Bavqn's ProgMsslv 
Agltbmetic»HsibeaatlC8 Patteim R»» urawmg Kacrieea 
Test ' pgoage^i^ ygc^ern 
1* 35 Bts 14 Bts 15 Bt8 25 mta 
2. 30 Bts 1^ Bts 13 Btfl 20 Bts 
3« 29 Bits IX Bts 13 Bts 30 Bts 
4* 32 Bts 12 Bts 16 Bts 30 Bts 
5 , dO kts 14 Bts 13 Bts 25 Bts 
6. 28 Bts 13 Bts 13 Bts 25 Bts 
30*66 Bts 12.66 Bts 13.83 Bts 25.83 Bts 
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Gijint . 
tetta<?fta34ti'a t^ y^ ^ a^ a^ap? Lovall'a Conei I f l f l t HAggPftftVi 
1. 7 mts 
2* 9 rats 
3* 8 mts 
4 . 7 »ta 
5. 9 mts 













8 mts 36,33 mts 53.33 mts 
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hence i t was des i rab le t o normalise for puiposes of calcula t ing 
co r r e l a t i ons , s ignif icance of differences between QTOVsps, and 
f a c t o r i a l a n a l y s i s . I t w i l l be useful a l so i n studying and 
compailng the r e s u l t s of d i f f e ren t t e s t s or i n showing them t o 
the subjects to laave a l l scores expressed on a standard s c a l e . 
And so, normali ty of the underlying var iab les was assimed. More-
over, a t many s tsges in t h e i nves t i ga t i on , i t was des i r ab le t o 
have a simple method of comparing and ccsnbinii^g t h e scores of 
d i f fe ren t t e s t s . 
Some system of normalisation i s e s s e n t i a l for the puipose of 
combining and comparing d i s t r i b u t i o n s of marks (of raw scores) 
obtained frcm d i f f e r en t t e s t s although even Vtpto 1930 t h i s 
useful precaut ion was videly neglected. Vernon (1840, pp.63) 
while warniijg against t h i s neglect advises - "none of these 
processes ( i . e . combiging and comparing) can be ca r r i ed out 
d i r e c t l y unless the raw scores to be combined or compared occur 
in c l e a r l y similLar frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n s . This i s a fundamental 
s t a t i s t i c a l p r inc ip le very elementary in na tu re , yet very vddely 
neg lec ted , " 
In stfjport of the sjrstem of normalising the raw scores as a 
prel iminary measure for further s t a t i s t i c a l purposes, for exact 
and s c i e n t i f i c i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , we may quote Guilford (1950,pp 134) 
who confesses t ha t "no se t of data ever obtained, whether they 
may be measurements of a grot^) of individuals with respec t t o 
some b io log ica l , psychological , soc i a l , or educational t r a i t s or 
whether they be repeated observations of a s ingle phencmenon, ever 
confinns exact3y to the noimal d i s t r i b u t i o n p a t t e r n . " 
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In short, we need a hypothetical scale -with equal units to 
iron out the effects of a scale with inequality of units obtained 
frcm the raw scores, TMs idea is well es^pressed in the following 
Hnes of Anastasi and -^oley (1948, pp.88), "As supplied to psycho-
logical characters, the noitnal distribution curve should be 
regarded more as a methodological problem than as a factual 
observation. S t r ic t ly speaking, i t i s impossible to determine 
the actual distr ibution of a variable unless an equal unit scale 
of measuranent i s employed," 
Moreover, the sanple stDdled in the present investigation was 
rather small, and i t was also pa r t i a l ly selected in respecthtboth 
of in t e l l ec tua l factors and of abi l i ty , consisting as i t did of 
pre-school leaving stUKients, Hence, i t wouH be unlikely to yield 
nonnal dis tr ibut ions of, say 'g ' tes t or vocabulary t e s t scores 
for the sane reasons referred to by Vernon (1940, pp, 20) in 
connection with the conditions wMch i^jset the tendency of 
noimality. Thus i'fe wasdecided to convert the raw scores of each 
t e s t in to a scale of eleven equal units frcm'zero' to *ten ' . 
These standard scores v/ere obtained not frcm X/cr d i rec t ly , but 
via percentile scores, "The X/cr system i s res t r ic ted to normal, 
or prac t ica l ly normal distr ibution v«biereas the percenti le system 
M i l a^ply t o any sh£^e of distr ibution", (cf, Vernon, 1940), 
Table IV i l l u s t r a t e s the noimal scores obtained via percenti les 
and Table V shows the limits of the percenti le rank position t o 
assuoae the normalised scores from zero to ten*.. 
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StiowLng the s teps of normal!zipg the raw scores 
-with am exanple from the scores on Vernon's Graced 
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Limits of p e r c e n t i l e rank corresponding to respect ive normal 
scores : 
P>R» Normalised Scores 
.64 + 
2.6 t o .65 
8.0 t o 2.6 
20.4 t o 8.1 
38.9 t o 20.5 
39 t o 61 
The above technique which i s very convenient and easy t o 
ca lcu la te has b«>en devised by Professor P.B.Vernon, and Ray-
Ghovgdhory (1956) was t h e f i r s t student of Professor Vernon, who 
worked out t h e normalised scores -with the above technique . 
According to Ray-Ghovjdhury, the technique gives almost i d e n t i c a l 
r e s u l t s to the more famil iar techniques of obtaining cen t ro ids 
frcffi differences i n normal curve o rd ina tes . Another very s imi lar 
technique can be fotaid i n the preparat ion of ' C scale described 
by Guilford (1950, pp.303), but i t appears more clfflisy and time 
consiming than the technique j u s t described. 
.gffApym - Ul 
D E S C R I P T I O N OF T H E A B I L I T Y 
T E S T S 
CHAFTBR I I I 
Descnption of the a b i l i t y t e s t s i 
Section 1, A,t>lHty t e s t s as a measare of 'intellJgCTice*; 
In t h e ba t t e ry of a b i l i t y t e s t s t h e fol loMng were included i 
(3^ Ray-Chowdhm-y's AHgarh V.I.T.(1961 r ev i s i on ) ; (2) Vernon's 
Hon-Verbal ' g ' j (3) Vernon's I^awicg-pattern ; (4) Vernon's 
Pa t te rn Reproduction; (S) Vernon's Graded AritSiaettc-Mathonaties; 
(6) Raven's Progressive Matr ices ; (7) l o v e l l ' s hidden Gottschaldt 
shapes; (8) Tr is t -Haigreaves ' Concept-formation Tes t ; (9) Lovel l ' s 
Conc€pt-foimation Test* Such a ba t t e ry with varied t e s t s was 
se lected with a view t o t e s t i n g t h e cormnonly known a b i l i t y 
fac tors among t h e High School boys being reared t|) under t h r e e 
d i f fe ren t syst€B!,s of Secondary Education, t h a t have t h e i r 
d i f fe ren t languages as t h e i r media of education (tor t he 
discussion of t h e a b i l i t y f a c t o r s , see Vernon, 1950; S I Koussy, 
1935; Lovell , 1958; Alexander, 1935; Speaiman, 1927 and Kelley, 
1938). 
Section 1«1 
Ray-ChowJhor.v's Allgarh V.I.T* 
(a) Source and Description : 
The Aligarh V.I .T, was o r i g i n a l l constructed by Ray-Chovidhury 
in 1959 and then in 1961 i t was again thoroi:ghly revised by Mm 
with the ass i s tance of Misra (1962) and the present i nves t i ga to r 
(cf. Ray- Chowdhury, 1962)• "In the 1961 rev i s ion" , wr i tes 
Ray-Chowdhury (1962), " i t was found tha t a H the items of t h e 
V . I .T . (1959 edit ion) had t o be re-arranged according t o order 
of d i f f i c u l t y . I n addi t ion , t he sub - t e s t 8 (simple reasoning) 
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wa3 thoroogbly reshuffled and qo l t e a nimber of new items i n 
each sab - t e s t were included in the 1961 revis ion with a few 
i t a a s borrowed from JosM *s (1960) Qanibus t e s t , General 
Mental Ab i l i t y Test 34/55 (1955 Edit ion) adjoainistered on 400 
cases chosen from school and col lege population* The s p l i t -
half r eOiab l l l t y f igure of the Al lgarh V.I.T.(1961 Bd iUon) , 
obtained byMisra (1962) on a sample of 288 from fourteen t o 
nineteen year old boys chosen frcm high school and co l lege 
population a t Aligarh was as h i ^ as . 8 8 . The f igure i s not 
bad for Aligarh V.I .T. (1961) t o claim a proper revis ion of 
Aligarh V.I .T . (1959 Bdition) . " 
Fur ther , descr ibing the Aligarh V.I .T . Ray-Chowdhury (1962) 
continues t 'The Aligarh V.I .T. aims t o measure the Verbal 
I n t e l l i g e n c e of an ind iv idua l . I t i s an ind iv idua l as wel l as 
a group t e s t . I t i s a f i f t y - f i v e minute ba t t e ry , and not 
oomibus (for discussion of OEtmibus cf . Freeman 1950), • type 
t e s t which Includes eight s u b - t e s t s , namely (1) C lass i f i ca t ion 
(3 minutes) ; (2) Analegies (5 minutes) ; (3) Synonyms 
(4 fflioites) ; (4) ^ x t r a number t e s t (10 minutes) $ 
(5) Completion (7 minutes) ; (6) Paragraph (4 minutes) ; 
(7) Best Reasons ( 4 minutes) ; (8) i^mple Reasoning 
(18 minutes ) . The advantage of t h i s b a t t e r y type Aligarh 
V.I .T, i s t ha t i t can be used t o measure eight types of 
a b i l i t i e s , mentioned above i n connection with the e igh t 
sub - t e s t s of the t e s t , and may be used in relevant research 
top ics t o cover the eight areas of verbal i n t e l l i g e n c e 
although In an omnibus type t e s t , having s imi lar a r eas , 
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the items ar« mixed together in order of diff icul ty from the 
most di f f icol t to the l ea s t . The AHgarh V.I.T, i s a point 
scale and not ihi age scale, as observed in Binet - SUmon 
t e s t (of. TermanJSJerrill 1955) • In a t e s t of age scale we 
get the I .Q . ' s («-li^l-i^«5^§i->^fi--^-—xlOO) whereas in 
C.A. (Chronological Age) 
these point scale t e s t s we get some points as a measure of 
an individual's in te l l igence. Obvioasly, in these point scale 
t e s t s we have an advantage to t o t a l these points o£ an 
individual 's performance in to raw scores, c«ivert these raw 
scores into noimaUsed scores or we may bave I«Q. by using 
the BeHevue (cf • Wechsler, 1949) principle ( i . e . 
the above mentioned Stanford-Binet I«^ . pr inc ip le ." 
(b) Instructions for giving the t e s t ; scoring and 
deduct 1 cms i 
As given in the manual of AHgarh V.I#ir.(cf .Bay-Chowlhury, 
1962), "The instructions for giving the t e s t are printed at 
the top of each sub-test of the t e s t . The t e s t may be given 
t o an individual or a groctp. The investigator must have a 
stop-watch in his hand to control the time by asldng the 
subject or the subjects t o s tar t a t a par t icular moment and 
stop when the time-limit given in each sub-test i s covered." 
4s regards instructions for scoring and deductions, 
Ray-Chowdhury (1962) further adds a "Cue point for each 
correct response i s given to the subject. Hence, in sub-test 
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No, 1 the t o t a l score i s 15; sub- tes t •'!*o,2 - 15; sub- tes t No,3 -
ao; sub- tes t ^ o , 4 - 1 2 ; sub- tes t -Wo.S - 13; subtest Ko, 6 - 1 0 ; 
sub- tes t ^ o , 7 - 10; sub- tes t •'^ o, 8, p t . I - 55, and sub-tes t 
^ o . 8, p t . I I - 7 . 
Deductions or correc t ions are necessary in a l l the s u b - t e s t s 
except sub- tes t s No•4, ^o ,6 and -^©.S Par t I (for p r i n c i p l e of 
co r r ec t ions , see Vernon, 1940). •*-n sub- t e s t s •'!»o.l (Classif icat ion^ 
•'^o,2 (Analogies), No,3 (Synonyas), No,5 (Coaipletion and iio, 7 
(Best -Keasons), the re are four choices and so deductions vdU 
be according to the Table YI-A, 
Showing the cor rec t ions for sub - t e s t s No, 1,2,3,5 and 7 
In mmr^ Vfi'Lt. 
No, Wrorgs 
Correcti ons 
0-2; 3-6; 6-8; 9-11; 





That i s , i f a subject has co r r ec t ly done 3 answers and 
i n c o r r e c t l y attempted 4 others in any of the above sub - t e s t s 
h i s corrected scores \ ' d l l be t 
3-1 - 2 
- 9 1 -
Again, h is corrected score in sub- t e s t 8 pa r t I I (Simple-
reasoning) TNlll be 3-2 » 1 according to t h e follovdng t a b l e of 
correct ions:* ' (of. Table VI-B), 
Showing the correct ions for sub - t e s t Ho.8 Par t I I i n Aligarh V. I .T , 
No. Wrongs 0 - 1 ; 2 -3 ; 4 - 5 ; 6-7 
Corrections 0; 1; 2; 3 
(c) NoitnaMsing the raw scores j 
In Table VI I ( i ) t o V l l ( v i i i ) are shovm the d i s t r i b u t i o n and 
the normalised scores In a l l t h e ^ g h t sub - t e s t s of AHgarh V.I»T, 
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fatole . YII (1) 
Sbowing the dlatrltoutlOQ sod nonDallsed scores of 
AXigarb V.X.T. ( classification ) 
Waaber of cases to each school 



























































































N 60 60 60 180 
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Table - VZI (11) 
SbovSng the dlstrlbatlon and norsaXlsed scores of 
ALlgarb V.I.X. ( ^alogles ) 



























































































N 60 60 60 180 
Tfcbio » m (111) 
^owSfig tti« distribution mA noxvaliacd teor«s of 
Allgarh V.I.T. ( Syfionyms ) 
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lablt - YII (tv) 
Sliovl&g th« d Ifttrltatioa «d i)onDaXl8«i 8cor«f of 
Allgaxti ?«I.S. ( extra Ncmiber ) 
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labia . VII (v) 
Shoving the distribution and normalised scores of 
Aligarh 7 .1 .I . ( Completion ) 
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Tabl€ > VII (v l ) 
Shoving th« dlatrlbutlOD end normalised scores of 
AXlgarh V.I.T, ( Paragris>ii ) 
Nomber of cases In each school 
B«s, H.U.School D.S.Scbool Delhi Public School fo ta l N« Scores 
10 1 2 1 
9 10 7 7 
8 1 13 12 
7 11 16 13 
6 10 9 12 
5 13 7 9 
4 6 3 5 
3 S 2 0 
2 1 2 0 
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Sboving the d Istrlbuticn and noRiallfl«d scores of 
Allgarti V.I.Z. ( Best • reasons ) 
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Z&t>l« . VIX (v i l l ) 
Sbowiag th« d Istrllsatlon mSt norstaLlsad scores of 
iaigarh V«Z,I« ( Simple • reasoning ) 
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se c t i on 1.2 Vernon*s Non-Verbal ' g ' Test 
(a) SoyirQe fSjd DesgylpUo^: 
I t was hoped t o obtain the s p a t i a l <k), verbal (v ) , nuae r l ca l 
(n ) , and concept-foiroation a b i l i t i e s of the boys by using a 
ba t t e ry and for t h i s purpose i t was des i r ab le a lso to include 
i n the ba t t e ry a r e l a t i v e l y pure ' g ' t e s t free frcm s p a t i a l , 
educational and verbal influences* Hence, i n t h i s ba t t e ry was 
also included Professor P.H.Vernon's (1949, 1947b) non-verbal 'g • 
t e s t (with Engl ish and Hindi versions of i n s t ruc t ions standardized 
on a sample of 919 cases in Indian condition (cf. Ray-Chowdhury, 
1962fc). 
This t e s t was constructed by Professor P.B.Vemon as a high 
l e v e l ' g ' t e s t some viiat along the l ines of Raven's (1938) 
progress ive Matrices t e s t and I f . I . I . P . grot^) t e s t 70 which was 
occasional ly used i n t he B r i t i s h Army and K'avy. I t incorporates 
an add i t iona l p r i n c i p l e , tha t of having t o change over rfi5)id3y 
from one type of function to another throughout t h e t e s t , s ince 
experimental, work has indicated t h a t f l e x i b i l i t y was an important 
component of i n t e l l i g e n c e . 
I t i s a high l e v e l ' g ' t e s t meant for the B r i t i s h sub jec t s . 
The time l imit for the t e s t i s 28 ' . 80" which was obtained during 
the process of s tandardizat ion of the t e s t i n Indian s i t u a t i o n 
(cf. Ray-Chowdhury, 1962fe) . The present t e s t i s a mul t ip le choice 
t e s t of " f igure-analogies" , " c l a s s i f i ca t ion" and "arranging - i n -
order" i t ems . I n t h i s t e s t the re are 48 items arranged i n order of 
d i f f i c u l t y in to 16 s u b - t e s t s . On each sub- tes t t he r e are th ree 
rows of f igures i n which one f igure i s missing. Also, t h e r e are 
nine choices of f igure responses. 
-103^ 
(b) 
There are 48 problems and 9 choices for each problem. 
The key for scoring i s at tached in t he appendix. Bacfe item 
scores one mark, so tha t the t o t a l poss ible score i s 48 
marks. As t h e subjects were allowed t o guess t h e i r responses, 
correc t ion was made by the formula (cf• Vernon, 1940) i 
Correction = R . ^ . 
n - 1 
(c) I^9.aQaUs;lM t h e yg^w ftgofjas. t 
Table VIII shows t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n and the normalised 
scores . 
-102-
tabU • mi 
lowing the dlstrlbutioB and noR&aXlstd scores of 
Tvrson's 9oii»v«r1>ci3. *g* 
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Section 1«3, Vernon's Pat tern I>ravang Test i 
(a) Source and Description : 
Vernon's Pa t t e rn D r a ^ n g T e s t was a lso incladed i n our 
ba t t e ry with the e35)ectation t h a t i t would he3p us de tec t ' k ' 
f ac tor , i f not any thing more. This t e s t i s a percept ion of 
designs t e s t constructed by Vernon on the bas i s of a t e s t i n 
W„Stephenson's (1931) GVK ba t t e ry (cf» Vernon and Perry, 1949, 
1947b), A s imi lar t e s t s^jpears a l so i n McQuarrie's mechanical 
s^t i tude t e s t (published by Cal ifornia Test Bureau), and S l a t e r ' s 
(1940) i nves t i ga t i on . I t requires a t e s t e e to copy s t r a i g h t l ine 
f igures on t o a space marked out with d o t s . This p r inc ip l e i s 
extended in Vernon's Pat tern jRrawing, where some of the f igures 
have t o be reversed mirror-wise or turned through 90° before 
being copied. In t h i s t e s t t he re are 24 items raqged i n order of 
d i f f i c u l t i e s and put i n three s ec t i ons . I t may be mentioned i n t e r 
a2ia t h a t the t e s t has yielded high r e l i a b i l i t y and v a l i d i t y 
f igures in Indian s i t u a t i o n as welL (cf, Ray-Chowihury, 19609^ 
pp,609; 1962 « ) , 
In Br i t a in t h i s t e s t was given i n Havy during the Last 
World War in preference t o N . I . I . P . 'Form Relations Tes t ' which 
was seldom employed mainly because of i t s heavy paper 
consixnption. Another drawback i s tha t the scorirg was some vAiat 
subject ive , p a r t i c u l a r l y with t e s t e e s of average in t e l l i gence 
l e v e l and below averaj|e. Natural ly , one would not advise any 
Indian i nves t i ga to r to administer t h i s t e s t of Iftgh School boys. 
The i n s t ruc t i ons of the t e s t were t r ans la ted i n Hindi by 
Ray-Chowdhury (19626.) accordii^ t o the needs of the High School 
- l o t -
boys i n Ind ia , Moreover, to avoid t h e language d i f f i c u l t y t h e 
t e s t bears i n s t r u c t i o n s for a l l the three p a r t s , i n both the 
languages, namely, ISngHsh and Hindi, The ins t ruc t ions given 
i n Bngllsh were » 
I n s t r u c t i o n for Part 1 I 
**Do not draw any thing on t h i s sheet , nor tu rn t h i s 
sheet round u n t i l you are t o l d . The drawii^ on the l e f t , 
i n Q, (A) has been copied exactly on the dots to the r i g h t 
of i t . Copy Q» (B) i n the same way on the dots , Now s t a r t 
from t h e dot which has a c i r c l e round i t , " 
In s t ruc t ions for Part I I s 
•The drawing ("quest ion (c) has been turned over l i k e 
the page of a book and then copied on the do t s . That i s 
r i gh t and l e f t a re changed over, Db questions 13-18 in 
the same way» Always s t a r t from the dot with the c i r c l e 
round i t , " 
Ins t ruc t ions fo r Part H I . 
" The drawing in question (D) has been turned a quar ter 
way round t o t h e r i g h t Hke a v^eel , and then copied on 
the d o t s . 
Do questions 19-24 i n the sane way. S t a r t from the 
dot with the c i r c l e round i t . " 
-105-
Ray-jChowihury (19S7a, 1958a) has emphasised elsewhere on 
the need for double versions c& instructions wWlle adopting t e s t s 
of western origin. However, the tes t i s some what subjective. 
Yet i t seemed to be a very pronisit^ instronent to differentia^© 
the brighter boys from those of average or near-to-average 
inte l l igence. Hence, the tes t was included in our bat tery. The 
t o t a l time Hmit for the original t es t was lO minutes; 5 minutes 
for part I and ^ minutes each for parts I I and I I I respectively. 
However, in the process of standardization of the t e s t in Indian 
s i tuat ion, the average t o t a l time recorded was 13' ,37", that i s , 
6' .76" for part I and 3' .19" and 3' .42" for par t I I and I H 
respectively (cf. Ray-Ghowdhury, 1962«), The time limit followed 
in the present investigation i s -si^t Ray-Ghowdhury (l962e) has 
obtained i n his standardization sample referred to ear l ier in 
th is section, 
(b) Ss^£jj3£ t 
There are three sections in the t e s t . First section includes 
12 items, second 10 and t h i r d 6 items respectively. The key for 
scoring i s attach«i in the appendix. Each item scores one mark, 
so that the t o t a l possible score i s 28 marks* 
(c) Hoxmalising the raw scores s 
Table IX shows the distr ibution and the normalised scores t 
Table » IX 
Showing the distribution dad nomalised scores of 
Vernon's Drawing Patter l es t 
Number of cases la each school 
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Section 1.4 I Vernon's Pattern BeorodHCtion Test i 
(a) Source and Description 
"TMs t e s t i s included in oar battery vdth the e^ectat ion 
that i t would yield at least a *k* factor loading i n addition 
t o *g%)if not any thing more. 
This i s a constructive as v^ell as creative response version 
of the paper fomwboard t e s t , the f i r s t t race of which i s 
obtained in Anay Bet,a and vvhich was developed as one of the 
Minnesota t e s t s by Paterson and^ia io t (1930), The selective 
response-version of t h i s p ^ e r foim-Board t e s t , sometime used 
in America and Austral ia, g?)peared rather art if icial; and t h i s 
version was constructed and standardized for use in the Havy 
in the las t World war. But i t was ultimately discarded because 
of the subjectivity of the scoring inspite of the great 
advantage that th3.s t e s t could be "got accross** to du l l 
recrui ts more readily than any other 'k* t e s t s (cf« Vernon 
et Ql. 1949, 1947 b)« "'nspite of the disadvantages met v4th by 
the psychologists in Great i*ritain in connection with recru i t s 
in the last World War, t h i s t e s t was chosen i n the battery of 
t e s t s selected for the present investigation due t o various 
reasons* One of the reasons was mentioned in Connection with 
Vernon's Pattern Drawing Test . That i s , t h i s t e s t was esipected 
t o differentiate between the more intel l igent and less i n t e l l i -
gent boys scattered in three different schools. Another 
important reason i s tloat the t e s t was found to be sa t i s fac tor i ly 
-108-
r e l i a b l e and va l id i n Indian s i t ua t i on (cf, Ray-Chowdhury, I960) . 
However, the in s t ruc t ions of t h i s t e s t too have been given both 
i n English and EELndi. The ^ g l i s h version of the i n s t r u c t i o n s 
given were, "look a t t h i s square. I t was out sulong the middle 
U n e , i t would give the two black p i e c e s . 
You are to draw l inos in each of t h e shs^jes below, t o show how 
they would have to be cut i^ t o give the s n a i l black p i e c e s . 
Elraw the l i nes quickly i very carefu l drawitg i s not needed," 
There are ^ items i n the t e s t arranged i n order of d i f f i c u l t y . 
In the o r i g i n a l t e s t the time l imi t was 10 minutes, however, i n 
the process of s tandardizat ion of the t e s t i n Indian situaticaa the 
average time recorded was found t o be 12 ' . 38" (cf. Ray-JChowdhury, 
1962et). The time l imi t followed i n the present inves t iga t ion i s 
what Hay-Chowdhury (1962d) has obtained in h i s s tandardizat ion 
sample referred to ea r l i e r i n t h i s s ec t ion . 
Cb) Scoring t 
This t e s t includes i n a H 28 i t ems . There i s no choice i n the 
t e s t . The key for scoring i s at tached i n the ^ p e n d i x . Sach 
response scores one mark, so t h a t the t o t a l poss ib le score i s 
28 marks. 
Table X shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n and the normalised sco res . t 
Shoving the distribution end normalised scores of 
Vernon's Pattern Reprodaction Sest 
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Section 1.5 - Vemon*s Qrafled Arltfanetlc-Mathepiatlcs Test 
<a) Sottice and Description 
This t e s t was included in the battery \«ith the ej^jectatlcn 
that i t would possible measure nonerical (n) or induction 
a b i l i t y . The aritJiaetic t e s t s do not highly correlate with 
Progressive Matrices, Vernon et a l (1949) report that the 
correlation between Progressive Matrices and Arithaetic Te»t 
i s only .166. Raven's Progressive Matrices has also been 
included in th i s battery and i t was hoped that besides *g* 
the bat tery, being strengthened by the inclusion of Vernon's 
Graded Arithmetic-Mathematics Test, would also possibly guide 
conveniently to measure the 'n* factor. Burt*s for ty nine 
minute Arithmetic t e s t (group or individual, 7-14 years) has 
got the following points t ( l ) Addition (speed and accuracy, 
but also knowledge of method in most compound systems) ; 
(2) Substraction (speed, accuracy and knowledge of methods as 
i n 1) ; (3) Multiplication (speed, accuracy and Icnowledge of 
methods); (4) Division; (6) Mental Arithmetic; (6) Rales 
(knowledge); (7) Reasoning (knowledge of method, plus speed 
s k i l l and in te l l igence) . S t i l l better a 15 minute arithmetic 
t e s t constmcted by Ballard (1949) i s available and could be 
quite suitable for the Indian students. Ballard 's t e s t corre* 
lated with the Junior Country Scholarship Test as much as .9 
(p.e. = - . 02 ) . Stanford Achievement Test (Kelley et aly 1962) 
also includes one ari thnetic compulation. But Raven's ArithnatK 
t e s t has got ceirtain f a c i l i t i e s . F i r s t ly , i t i s a graded t e s t 
and not much concerned with age factor. Secondly, i t has 
v a r i t i e s of problems wMch not only Include the sab-divis ions as 
mentioned above i n connection -vsrilth Bur t ' s t e s t bub also few 
others concerning geometric and a3gebric p r i n c i p l e s . Thirdly . 
Ray-Chowihury (1960) has reported s a t i s f ac to ry r e l i a b i l i t y and 
v a l i d i t y f igures of the t e s t i n Indian s i t u a t i o n . Original ly , t h i s 
i s a 20 minute t e s t , but i n the process of s tandardiza t ion of the 
t e s t i n Indian s i t ua t i on i t was decided to record the average 
time tha t the subjects took t o work out the t e s t . The average time 
thus observed for Indian subjects was found t o be 31'#26" 
(cf • Ray-^hov7dhury, 1962a). The time l imi t followed i n the present 
inves t iga t ion i s what Ray-Chovjdhury (1962a) has obtained i n b i s 
s tandardizat ion sample refer red t o e a r l i e r i n t h i s sec t ion . There 
a re 75 items i n the t e s t . She BngUsh in s t ruc t ions have been 
t r ans l a t ed i n t o Bindi by Ray-Ohov/dhury (1962a) for use i n Indian 
s i t u a t i o n . The I n g l l s h i n s t r u c t i o n s given were as follows t 
"Write your answers underneath t h e sims or on the dotted l i n e s . 
Make any a l t e r a t i o n s in your answers e l e a r l y . 
You are not «5q)ected to do a l l the suas. Work as quickly and 
accura te ly as you can, and do as many as p o s s i b l e . 31 ' .26" are 
allowed. If a sttn seems too d i f f i c u l t do not waste time on i t ; 
miss i t out and t r y the nex t . 
I f you f in i sh one page, go s t ra igh t t o the next . There are 
three pages a l toge the r . " 
(b) SQortTlg t 
This t e s t cons i s t s of 75 i tems. There i s no choice for each 
problem. Each item scores one mark, so tha t the t o t a l poss ib le 
score i s 75 marks. 
(c) ggypt^ aiisin^ ti^e xm gcftrga t 
' Table^ XI shows the d i s t r i bu t i on and t h e normalised scores . 
-112.-
I&bl« . XI 
lowing th* distrltation end noxBaliaed seorva of 
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Section 1«6 Raven's Progressive Matrices t 
(a) Source and Description J 
This i s a Mghwpowered 'g* sa tura ted t e s t . I t i s l i k e l y to 
measure I ( i . e . induc t ion) , concept-formation or s p a t i a l a b i l i t i e s 
t o o . This t e s t has been included in the ba t t e ry because, as Raven 
(1938) w r i t e s , "for canparative purposes the standard 1938 scale 
i s now used i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y , and no genera l rev is ion of i t has yet 
appeared necessary." This t e s t has been described by Vernon et a l 
(1949) as a high l eve l 'g • t e s t . Raven (1938) has discussed seve ra l 
advantages of the t e s t i n the following words i "Progressive 
Matrices (1938 edit ion) i s a t e s t of a person ' s capaci ty a t the 
time of the t e s t to apprehend meanir^less f igures presented for h i s 
observation, see the r e l a t i ons between them, conceive the natiB:e of 
the f igure completing each systen of r e l a t i o n s presented, and, by 
so doing, develop a systematic method of reasoning." Further he 
a d i s , "Everyone, whatever h is age, i s given exactly the same s e r i e s 
of problems i n the same order and i s asked t o work a t h i s own speed, 
without i n t e r r t ^ t i o n , from the beglnnii^ t o the end of t he s c a l e . 
As the order of t he problsn provides the standard t ra in ing i n the 
method of working, the scale can be given e i the r as an ind iv idua l , 
a self-administered or as a grocjj t e s t . A person 's t o t a l score 
provides an index of h is i n t e l l e c t u a l capaci ty , whatever h i s 
aaiiaaaSlix or education." 
Moreover, the t e s t may be used with some time 3lmit or without 
sane time l i m i t . I n connection with these i ssues Raven (1938) i s 
again quoted hereJ "In p r a c t i c e as an untlmed ' c s ^ a c i t y ' t e s t and 
even as a 20 minute ' speed ' or ' e f f i c iency ' t e s t (also cf.Vernon, 
-3X4-
1949b), the r e s u l t s have been found to be more r e l i a b l e and 
psychological ly va l id than one might expect from s i x t y problems 
arranged i n five s e t s of overlapping d i f f i c u l t y . I t must, however, 
be kept i n mind t h a t t he scale i s intended t o span the v«hole range 
of i n t e l l e c t u a l development, ra ther than t o d i f f e r e n t i a t e c l e a r l y 
between ind iv idua l persons ," 
Frofl the above l i ne s of Raven i t i s f a i r l y c l ea r t ha t t h e t e s t j 
(espec ia l ly 1938 edit ion) may be used for individuals of any 
n a t i o n a l i t y , any educational l e v e l and of amy age whatsoever (a lso 
cf, Vernon, 1947a), Hence, for Indian school boys the t e s t was 
ejqjected to be an i d e a l instrument to measure t h e i n t e l l e c t u a l 
development which i s the main querry i n t h i s inves t iga t ion There 
i s one more p o i n t . That i s , c e r t a i n l y a l i t t l e b i t of c u l t u r a l 
influence the re might be i n the t e s t * Of course t h e r e i s no 
reason to suspect any c u l t u r a l influence when Raven (1938) has 
f l i l ly discussed cul ture- f reeness in t he t e s t with a nixnber of 
published and unpublished research works ca r r i ed out M t h the t e s t 
i n d i f fe ren t n a t i o n a l i t i e s . Even i f the re i s any sach inf luence , 
the Indian hoys isdio are f a i r l y educated i n English schools , 
according t o t h e evidences obtained by Ray-Cho^-gdhury (1958b5 
1958 c ; 1959) i n some other context , can conveniently solve the 
problems ^fdiich have t h e i r or igin in Anglo-American cul ture pa t te rn , 
The r e l i a b i l i t y and v a l i d i t y of prcgress ive Matrices for Indian 
IS-gh School boys have been reported to be qu i t e high, (cf, Ray -
Chowdhury, 1960, 1962 | ) , 
-115-
Hbwever, although we are highly expeclAng a 'g ' saturation i n 
the t e s t , Raven (1938) often i s incHned to describe "the scale as 
a test of observation .and clear thinking". Further he adds, "by 
i t s e l f i t i s not a test of 'general intel l igence ' and i t i s always 
a mistake to describe i t as such. Bach problem in the scale i s 
real3^ the 'mother' or 'source' of a system of thought- hence the 
narae 'Progressive Matr ices ' , The scale has re tes t r e l i a b i l i t y 
(also cf. Vernon, 1942) varying, -with age, from 0,83 to 0*93. I t 
correlates ^.86 vdth the Terman - Merr i l l scale, and has been 
found to have a ' g ' saturation of 0,82," Hence, from a l l angles 
r ight from i t s r e l i a b i l i t y and val idi ty down to i t s eppHcabili ty 
in Indian s i tuat ion, the t e s t fulfi l led a l l the necessary condition^ 
to merit a place in the bat tery. The t e s t has also quite a lot of 
overls^jplng v/ith Vernon's 'g')test, Mil l -Hil l vocabulary scale and 
other standard t e s t s included in the selection of Bri t ish forces 
(cf. Vernon, 1949). Tiilhile describing the Test, Raven voltes i "The 
scale consists of sixty problaas divided in to five sets of 12. In 
each set the f i r s t problen i s as nearly as possible self-evident. 
The problems which follow become progressi^«Ly more d i f f i cu l t . The 
order of the t e s t provides the standard training in the method of 
working. The five sets provide five opportunities for graspii^ the 
method in five pr<3gressive assessments of a persons capacity for 
in te l l ec tua l ac t iv i ty . To ensure sustained in te res t and freedom 
from fatigue, the figures in each problem are boldly presented, 
accurately drawn and, as far as possible pleasing to look a t . The 
scale i s intended to cover the whole range of in t e l l ec tua l 
- U S -
development from the time a child i s able t o grasp the idea of 
finding a missing piece to complete a pat tern, and to be 
sufficiently long to assess a person's maximaa capacity to foim 
conparisons and reasons by analogy without being uaduly exhausting 
or unifiieldly. The scores obtained by adults tend to cluster in the 
upper half of the scale, but there are enoi:gh d i f f icu l t problems 
to differentiate sa t is factor i ly between then," 
Further, regarding the instructions for giving, the Progrfflsive 
Matrices tl938) may be used in two ways J 
(i) as an*,individual t es t and ( i i ) as a self-aplministered and 
groi^) t e s t . 
( i) Individual Test » For i t s use as an individual t e s t , Raveaa 
(1938) advises the following s Blrs t , the par t iea lars of the t e s tes 
are t o be noted down on the record form, and then the t e s t e r opens 
the book at the f i r s t i l l u s t r a t i on , A, l , and says "Look at th is 
(pointing to the i^per f igure) . I t i s a pattern with a b i t taken 
out. Bach of these bi ts below (he points to each in tuna) i s the 
r ight s h ^ e to f i t the apace but they do not a l l complete the 
pa t te rn ." The t e s t e r further explains why numbers 1,2 and 3 are 
wrong and why noutber 6 i s nearly r ight . He then says : "point to 
the piece which i s quite r ight ." I f the testee does not point to 
the right piece he continues his explanation unt i l the nature of 
the probl^n to be solved i s clearly grasped. 
The person giving the t e s t explains that on every page there 
i s a pattern with part lef t out, and says : "All you have to do i s 
to point each time to the b i t which i s the right one to complete 
•-U7-
the p a t t e r n . " As he turns to i l l u s t r a t i o n A-2, he says: '»They are 
simple a t the b ^ i n i i ^ and g e t harden as you go on. I f you pay 
a t t en t ion to the wt-y t he easy ones go, you w i l l find t h e l a t e r 
ones l e s s d i f f i c u l t . J u s t point to the piece which completes th^ 
p a t t e r n . Now car ry on a t your o-wn pace. See how many you can g e t 
r i g h t . You can have as much time as you l i k e . There i s no need to 
hurry . Be c a r e f u l . Remember each time only one b i t i s qui te r i g h t . " 
( i i ) Self^admiriistered or group t e s t : For using Raven's 
Matrices as a "self-admini.stered or grot^" t e s t , Raven (1938) 
advises : "a se t of t e s t books i s requ i red . These can be used 
repeatedly, Sach person requires a record fonn and. p e n c i l . I l l u s -
t r a t i ons of the record form and t e s t A .1 , drawn twice the o r i g i n a l 
s i z e , can be used for demonstration purposes. 
The t e s t can be given to a g ro i^ of any s ize according to 
accomodation. Approximately one hour must be allowed to each 
group t e s t e d . Persons to be tes ted are seated comfortably a t t a b l e s 
with room for books and record forms and su f f i c i en t ly apart to 
prevent copying. Space i s l e f t so t h a t supervisors can pass eas i ly 
between people without d i s tu rb i rg them. They should a l l face the 
person in -cha rge . When a person does the t e s t by himself, he should 
be seated comfortably a t a t ab le i n % ^ u i e t room," 
(b) Saartng, * 
There are f ive sec t ions A,B,C,D and E, I n each sect ion the re are 
12 probl©ns and 6 choices for each problem. The key for scoring i s 
at tached i n the ^ p e n d i x . Bach item scores one mark, so t h a t the 
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t o t a l poss ib le score i s 60 marks. As the subjects v/ere allowed 
t o guess t h e i r responses, correct ion was made by t h e fo l loMng 
foOTUla (cf. Vernon, 1940) ; 
Correction = R -
n-1 
Table XEI shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n and t h e normalised scores . 
-119-
fabl* • til 
Sbowlug the dlstrlbatlon and QoroaXlsed scores of 
BaV6D's Progressive Hatfflces 
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Secti on 1»7. Love31's hidden Gottschaldt shapes: 
<a) Sp.Vffpe and De^crtpUPff t 
In addi t ion t o ' g ' and vsedsn fac tors expected t o be measured 
by the t e s t s already ILLsted in our ba t t e ry , we decided t o include 
t h i s t e s t to measure, probably with more ce r t a in ty , the ' k ' f ac to r . 
I n a sti:Ba.y on I n t e l l i g e n c e and I n t e l l e c t u a l de t e r io r a t i on , Lovell 
(1955) ^y ( a l s o x f ^ Vernon, 1957) included th i s t e s t i n M s ba t t e ry . 
The t e s t was made by JCovell (1956) from 42 of Thurstone 's rev is ion 
of Got tscha3dt ' s f igu res , the f u H descr ip t ion of which w i l l be 
ava i l ab le frcm Thurstone 's -"A Fac to r i a l Study of Percept ion" . 
Another reason for se lec t ing the t e s t i n the presen t ba t t e ry i s 
t h a t Ray-Chowihury ( 1 9 6 2 Q ) has t e n t a t i v e l y standardised i n Indian 
conditions the t e s t with H n d i and o r i g i n a l JEngUsh i n s t r u c t i o n s , 
though the sample cons i s t s oaCLy of 428 boys and g i r l s from 13 t o 
19 yea r s . 
I t i s a t e s t cf observii^ hidden shapes, meant for the B r i t i s h 
subjec ts . The time JLimit for the t e s t i s 5 minutes. But dfiring the 
process of s tandardizat ion of the t e s t i n Indian s i t u a t i o n , tiss 
average time recorded was found t o be 8 minutes (cf Jiay-Chowdhury, 
196aa). The time Hmit foUov/ed i n the present inves t iga t ion i s 
what Ray-€howdhury (1962a) has obtained i n h i s s tandardizat ion 
sample referred to ea r l i e r i n t h i s sec t ion . Frcxa the i n s t r u c t i o n 
(cf. Lovell , 1959) given below i t w i l l be c l ea r as t o what the 
subject has t o do and v/hat the nature of the t e s t i s . 
• In t M s t e s t the re are 42 p a i r s of drawings. In each 
paljf the f i r s t f igure i s contained i n the second f i g u r e . 
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i<jok at each of the p a i r s of the f igures aad mark tha t p a r t of 
t h e second f igure which i s t h e same as f i r s t f i gu re . 
Here are two exanples dooe for yoii. In each p a i r those 
p a r t s of the second f igure which contain the f i r s t f igure 
have been over l ined i n p e n c i l . Work throi^h the r^naining 
exssaples. You have 5 minutes ," 
Also, the Hindi t r an s l a t i on of the above i n s t r u c t i o n 
was done by Ray-^howdliury (1962 g ) . However, a copy of 
the t e s t i s enclosed in t h e appendix and the f i r s t two p a i r s 
of the drawings meant for exaaple are shown in 51g, 3.» 
(b) Scoring 
One mark i s awarded for each design co r rec t ly i A a i t i f l e d , 
As there a re only 40 f igures t o be worked out by the subjec t , 
t he maxlmcm poss ible score i s 40W No marks are scored tor 
p a r t i a l i d e n t i f i c a t i o n , ^he key for scoring i s at tached i n 
t h e appendix, 
(c^ HormalisiQg the raw scores s 
Table XIII shows the d i s t r i b u t i o n and the noimaHsed 
scores : 
ELgJire - 3 
Showing the drawing of the f i r s t two p a i r s meant fo r example 
i n Gottschaldt t e s t 
-12S-
lab l t m XIII 
Sbowlng th« dlstrlbatlon eoA QOi»aXis«Gl scores of 
Qottsehaldt HSddon 8hap« 
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Section 1.8. Tri st-Hargr eav es' Cone ept-f ormatl on T est 8 
(a)n.Solirce and Description I 
LoveH (1956) and Vernon (1957) have spoken highly of t h i s 
t e s t as a good detec tor of concept-formation a b i H t y . Also, 
Vernon (I960) has discussed the existence of concept-fonnation 
a b i l i t y among adolescents . Since our present inves t iga t ion 
includes a sample represent ing adolescent per iod, we though t M s 
p a r t i c u l a r t e s t v/ould be of an immense help to us to de tec t the 
conC(^t-formation (oflT Induction) grolJ?p factor i n our l a ige 
ba t t e ry of 17 t e s t s . 
The time l i m i t for the o r i g i n a l English version of the t e s t 
was 20 minutes. However, the average time recorded for the t e s t 
i n the process of s tandardizat ion i n Indian condition was found 
to be 29 ' .84" and 22*.73" for Par t s I & I I respec t ive ly , 
(of •Ray-Cbov/dhurj'-, 1962k-). The time Hmit follov/ed i n the present 
i nves t iga t ion i s what (Ray-Chowdhury, 1962fe.) has obtained i n h i s 
s tandardizat ion sample refer red to ea r l i e r i n t h i s sec t ion . For 
both the p a r t s the i n s t ruc t i ons given t o the subjects were as 
follows * 
Look a t the coloured sheet and you w i l l see 12 coloured 
pieces made ift) ®f sJ.x squares and s ix t r i a n g l e s . Note tha t the 
cent res and the edges of these pieces are e i ther green, red or 
whi te . Bach piece has a niinber. In t h i s t e s t you a re asked t o 
do a nisnber of d i f fe ren t t h i r d s with the p i e c e s . 
-124^ 
(b) Scoring 
I n p a r t I , one mark was given for each Hkaaess or a 
difference pointed oat j i n pa r t I I , each group c o r r e c t l y 
c l a s s i f i ed had one mark. The t o t a l so awarded was known as 
t he score on the Part I of the t e s t» ^very t ime a more 
p r imi t ive type of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n was given ( i , e , the t e s t a e 
would noflinate "by spec i f ic COIOBTS a shape i n s t ead of osing 
a g e n e r a l i s a t i o n ) , half s a r k s .were awarded. Again in Par t I , 
one mark was given fo r each correct 'pair* wri t ten down ; 
while in Par t I I one mark for each of four p ieces co r r ec t ly 
c l a s s i f i ed (i . e . one quar ter mark per piece) was awarded. 
This t o t a l was laaown as t h e score of Part I I . '^has t he 
maximon poss ib le t o t a l s on Par t s I and I I were 33 and 26 
r e spec t ive ly , 
(c) Normalising t h e r^^ scores 
Table XEV shows t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n and the normalized 
sco res . 
-:L25-
lablt . XIV 
Shoviiag th« dlstrllMtioEi mdi nomallsvi scores of 
Ir l s t Hargr«av«#^ CoQe«pt Formation Test 
•-r 
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Section 1,9, Love l l ' s Concept-foimation Test i 
(a) SpHTffe ^d .Pe^PIlgU.ga i 
For the same reasons s ta ted i n the source and desc r ip t ion of 
Tr is t -Hargreaves , t h i s t e s t too was selected i n our p resaa t 
b a t t e r y . The t e s t would probably help us to de tec t more e a s i l y a 
concept-formation f ac to r , Vernon (1957) and Love 11 (1955) have 
shovm the ingenui ty and s t r e i g t h of t h i s t e s t to measure the 
Concept foimation groi:$) f a c t o r s . There i s perhaps no agreed sjanbol 
to denote t h i s grol5) factor of concept-formation, Vernon (i960) 
of course puts a wider symbol (v) including a l l verba l a b i l i t i e s 
p lus 'concept-foimation' g ro l^ f ac to r . Whereas, Vernon (1950) i n 
h i s e a r l i e r wri t ing discussed the p o s s i b i l i t y of using ' I ' for 
Induction or concept-formation group-fact o r . However, i f we can 
f ind a separate groc^i f ac to r , we would tbink of us i t^ a f e c i a l 
sjmbol for i t . 
Since our investJ.gation concerns i n t e l l e c t u a l f ac to r s , i t was 
very necessary to include both Tris t-Hargr eaves'and Lovel l ' s concept-
fonaation t e s t s . 
The o r i g i n a l t e s t has a time l imi t of 25 minutes but i n Indian 
s tandardizat ion of the t e s t t he average time recorded on a s taple 
of 428 cases v/as found to be 37 ' , 19" (cf,Hay-Chowdhury 1962i) , The 
time l imi t followed i n the present inves t iga t ion i s what Ray-Chowdhur; 
(196240 has obtained i n h i s s tandardizat ion sample referred t o ear l le ] 
i n t h i s B«ction, The example of the t e s t , which i s to be read before 
working the ac tua l t e s t , i s as follows »-
At the tope of the ac tua l t e s t sheet t he r e are 12 p ieces 
made up of thrae shapes ( squares, t r i a n g l e s and rectangles ) , 
two colours ( white and green ) , while some of the p ieees have 
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red dots on them and sane have blue squares. A l l you have to 
do I s t o sor t these p ieces in to dif ferent boxes (imaginary 
ones) and in various ways* AJLso put the correc t l a b e l on t h e 
box so t h a t we can see exactly how you did t h e s o r t i n g . 
Question ! • - Sort the p ieces in to two boxes so t ha t each 
contains p ieces of the same colour* 
There can be only one way of doing t h i s s ince t h e r e a re 
only two colours* Thus i -
Box 1* White pieces 2 ,3 ,5 ,6 ,11,12 
Box 2* Green pieces 1 ,4 ,7 ,8 ,9 , ID 
Question 2* - Sort out the pieces i n t o th ree boxes so t h a t 
each box contains p ieces of the same shape* There can be only 
one way of doing t h i s since t he r e are only three d i f ferent 
shapes* 
L^bel on box Huaber of pieces 
Box No. l . Squajres 2 ,6 ,7 ,8 
Box No,2 * Rectangles 3 ,9 ,10,11 
Box ^o*3. Tr iangles l j 4 , 5 , 12 
Question 3* - Sort out t h e p ieces i n to four boxes so tha t i n 
each box the re are pi eces tha t have t he same niaber of blue 
squares on thec^* 
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j ^ b e l on Box Mafl^ aT ,o£ P3.eQ9S 
Box No, l , Ho blue square 5 , 6, 9 
Box. No.2. 1 blue square 1 , 3 , 8 
Box. Ho.3. 2 blue squares 2,10,12 
Box Ko.4. 3 blue squares 4 , 7 ,11 
iQues-tlon 4« Sort out t he p ieces in to s i x boxes so tha t the 
p ieces i n each box have the same ntxnber of red dots on them* 
Label c 
Box 1 . 
Box 2. 
Box 3 , 
Box 4 . 
Box 6 , 
Box 6. 
No red dot 
1 red dot 
2 red dots 
3 , red dots 
4# re<i dots 
5 red dots 





3 , 8 
5 , 6 
The ac tua l t e s t begins \ d t h the remaining 24 p i e c e s . 
The i n s t ruc t i o n s (cf. Lovell , 1969) given are as follows t 
"There are 24 p ieces made xi^ of c i r c l e s and triax^ijles 
and the p ieces have e i ther dots or s t rokes ins ide them. 
These dots or s t rokes we vAll c a l l s igns and they are of 
th ree d i f ferent colours , You have t o sor t t he 24 pieces i n 
d i f fe ren t ways, each time pu t t ing the labe ls on t h e boxes 
i n t o which you sor t the p i eces . Note t h a t each p iece has 
a number. Here i s an example t 
E;y;ttmpia - Sort the p ieces i n t o three boxes so tha t i n each 
box the pieces have the same colour signs on them. 
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L^be^ on Box Nanber of olecea 
Box 1, Pieces vdth blue s igns 2,7,9,10,11,13,17,22 
Box 2. Pieces with red signs 4 ,5 ,6 ,14,18,20,21,24 
Box 3 . Pieces with green s igns 1,3,8,12,15,16,19,23 
(b) §S3SXSLS, > 
The t e s t was scored i n two ways t d ) Oae mark was given 
for each l a b e l , o ,g. for each grocj) c l a s s i f i e d ; ( I I ) One 
mark was given for each four p ieces placed co r rec t ly i n each 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n , or one quar ter mark for each p iece sor ted 
c o r r e c t l y . 
These two scores were known as 5L (L, i « e . t he l a b e l 
as given i n b I ) and 5 P (P, i . e . t&e pieces as given in b I I ) 
r espec t ive ly . A half mark was given for a l a b e l of c l a s s i f i -
cation wMch was considered t o be of a more pr imi t ive type . 
The maximian poss ib le score for par t 5 L was 30, and for 
p a r t 5 P, 4 2 . 
(c^ Normalising the raw scores 
Table XV shows t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n and the noimalised 
scores . 
-130-
Sbowlng tti« distribatlon end QormaXised scores of 
l«>vell'8 Concept Formation lest 
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S T A T I S T I C A L A N A L Y S I S 
OF T H E D A T A 
CHAFTBR IV 
SmTISHCAL A^LYSIS OF THE lATA 
S e c t l o n - 1 • R e l i a b i l i t y and V a l i d i t y of A b i J l t v T e s t s i 
I n t h e p r e s e n t s e c t i o n , t h e r e l i a b i l i t y ( i . e . t h e 
i n t e r n a l cons i s t ency ) and t h e v a l i d i t y ( i . e . , w i th e x t e r n a l 
c i l t e r i a ) of t he t e s t s which were s e l e c t e d i n t h e b a t t e r y 
of t h e p r e s e n t I n v e s t i g a t i o n t o measure t h e i n t e l l e c t u a l 
f a c t o r s -will be d i s c u s s e d . 
Sec t i on 1 , 1 . R e l i a b l H t v J 
As has been mentioned e a r l i e r (c f . S e c t i o n I , 
Chapte r I I I ) t h e seventeen a b i l i t y t e s t s which were i n c l u d e d 
i n t h e b a t t e r y t o measure t h e i n t e l l e c t u a l f a c t o r s were 
s u f f i c i e n t l y and c a r e f u l l y s e l e c t e d t o y i e l i f a i r l y c l e a r l y 
good measures of ' g ' , ' v : e d J n ' and ' k i r a * , ' l ' a n d o the r 
f a c t o r s , i f any. However, i t was d e s i r a b l e to s tudy the 
v a l i d i t y and, e s p e c i a l l y , t h e r e l i a b i l i t y of t h e t e s t s a s 
i t has been mentioned e a r l i e r t h a t t h e i n t e r - c o r r e l a t i o n 
m a t r i x of t h e b a t t e r y of t h e t e s t s was t o be f a c t o r i s e d . 
Without the knowledge of t h e r e l i a b i l i t y of these t e s t s , 
the s p e c i f i c i t y and t h e u n r e l i a b i l i t y of t h e t e s t s could. 
not be calculated f!r ft^ea Hie obtained comBranali-U.e8 
(of, Dr«.K, Ray-Cbovdjavry*8 class note on factor analysis 
by the centroid methoji, which he at t r ibutes t o his teacher. 
Professor P.E, Vernon) • However, re l iab i l i ty o«f the t e s t s 
has been calculated by 8plii>4ialf technique (cf, Vernon, 
1940» pp.. 145) and corrected by Spearaan-Bix)Mi Prophecy 
Formula (cf, Vernon, 1940; Ray-Chotjdhury, 1958) •. 2he 
particular technique ix>uld only assure us ll»r -the internal 
consistency of t^e tes t for the grovps studied here in the 
present investigation or, in other wards, i t will give the 
index of power of the t es t and certainly not of Ihe speed. 
Except V,I,T« and i t s categories a l l the other tes ts included 
in the battery have their origin in Britain and t heir re l i ab i l i ty 
co-efficients have been reported times without ntmber in relevant 
l i te ra ture (for Trist^argreaves' cf, Someonoff, 1955 ; for Gottschaldt 
& Lovell*s Concept-fo rmation, cf, Lovell, 1955; and for the other tes_t_s, 
cf, Vernon and parry, 1949; Vernon, 194S; Raven, 1938), 
Ihe re l iab i l i ty co-efficients have also been f ound to be very 
high and are considered to be standard tes ts for Britiah 
subjects, s t i l l a few vords about the adaptation and 
standardization of these tests in Indian situation may 
be of interest , , fiinc e 1957, Ray-Qiowdhury (1962; a;b;c;d;e;f ;g;h;i) 
has been wrking on t hese tes t s with iCLgenious methods 
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under the auspiiclous of Indian Psychological Bu l l e t in 
and has reported the works of foar doctorates and two 
post-graduates who have done various researches so far 
under the guidance of t h e above author, While quoting 
the i n t e r n a l consistency of a l l the B r i t i s h a b i l i t y 
t e s t s including those of V. I .T . which have been obtained 
for two samples, one of 150 high-school boys col lec ted 
during 1958-59 (Cu^ta 1959 and Mathur 1959) and the 
other of 288 cases col lected during 1961-62 OSisra, 196:0, 
Ray-Chowdhury (1962) g ives the obtained r e 2 a b i l l t y 
co -e f f i c i en t s as follows (cf. Table XVI). 
( i ) SDllt-hal£ r e l i a b i l i t y t 
The conditions necessary for the app l i ca t ion of 
the s p l i t - h a l f r e l i a b i l i t y technique have been very 
luc id ly discussed by Vernon (1940) i n the following 
manner : 
" I f a t e s t or examination i s applied a second 
time under s imi lar condi t ions , and the t e s t e e s ' 
scores d i f fe r vii&ely frcm those previously-
obtained, the t e s t i s obviously a poor one. I t 
i s said to be r e l i a b l e only i f the two s e t s of 
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Xflbtfl XYI 
Shoving the Spll.t-isall rft3li 
(correctfid bv SngftnB^,..-_g|iQ,] 
Rel iabi l i ty 
Abil i ty co-effIc lents 
Tests for 150 boys 




1« V.I.T, I .86 
2 . V.I.T. II .71 
3 , V . I . I . I l l .58 
4 . V . I . I . IV .74 
6. V.I.T. V .22 
6, V . I . I . VI .31 
7 . V . I . I . VII .40 
8. V . I . I . VIII .64 
9. V . I . I , d o t a l ) .57 
10. Vernon*8 Arlth. 
met Ic -H ath«m a-
t i c s l e s t .89 
(Hathur,1959 
Calealatlons) 
11. Vernon's Drawing 
Pattern l e s t .68 
12. Vernon's Ncm-
Yerbal *g*Iest «79 
13. Vernon's 
Pattern Repro-
duction l e s t .75 
14. Raven's 
Progressive 
Matrices l e s t .69 
IS. Gottschaldt 
16. Ir i s t^argreaves 
0 Concept 
formation l e s t 
17. Lovell 's Concept 
formatlim l e s t 
aBili 13r" co'-Bf £i cl fen'ts 
an prnphecv formula) 
Rel iabi l i ty 
co-e f f i c ients for 
288Boys and g i r l s 













1 . ' 
Rel iabi l i ty 
co-e f f l c i«3ts for 
341 post-graduate 





scores correlate highly -with one another, PUrther, 
i f different t e s t e r s spply and score a t e s t or 
examination, they shoiOd arrive a t the same, or 
nearly the same scores, Repitition of a t e s t may, 
however, give an unfair picture of i t s r e l i a b i l i t y , 
since the testees may remember t he i r previous 
responses. Many t e s t s are, therefore, supplied in 
two or more pa ra l l e l forms, so that i f a r e - t e s t 
i s desired, different questions may be set whicH 
should, nevertheless, yield much the same resul t s 
as did the questions of the f i r s t t e s t . When no 
al ternative foim i s available, a single t e s t i s 
often sp l i t into two equivalent halves. For 
instance, the scores on odd-and even-nimbered 
questions or items may be total led separately, and 
then inter-correlated. But i t i s known th^t t e s t 
r e l i a b i l i t y depends on the length of the t e s t , 
hence the correlation betvj^ een one half and the 
other hsilf i s unduly low, and usually corrected 
2 r 
by the formula : R = "Ylr— • "^^^^ '^ ' i s the 
obtained coefficient, and •R» the coefficient to 
be expected had i t been possible to compare the 
whole of the t e s t with another similar t e s t , " 
In the present investigation the items of each tes t v/ere 
divided in to 'odds' and 'evens ' . The, correlations of these 
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'odds' and 'evens' were found oat . 'R' (i»e, the 
r e l i a b i l i t y as predicted by Speaiman-Brovsi prophecy 
fonnula) has also been calculated for the separate 
sections of V.I.T. (cf. Table XVII). A mention may 
be made here regarding the size of the sample used for 
studying 'R' , 
( i i ) Significance of the r e l i a b i l i t y figures : 
As the size of the sample v;as 180, fran Table D in 
the appendix of Guilf ord(l950) i t i s clear that the product 
moment correlation of coefficients obtained with the sp l i t -
half r e l i a b i l i t y technique ar© a l l significant; but 
Professor P.B.Vernon, while advisirg Ray-Ghowdhury (1959), 
has clearly pointed out that in finding the r e l i a b i l i t y 
of a t e s t , significance level i s not so important as the 
size of the figure due to the evidences obtained in the 
past from emperical s tudies, Vernon (194^) suggested 
ear l ie r a t at least 0.90 would be ej^ected from th i s 
spl i t -half technique, Hovirever, the correlation must be 
very high to accept the r e l i a b i l i t y figures as sufficiently 
strong,. Frcm Table XVEI i t s p e a r s that almost a l l of 
the t e s t s approach near to ,90, 
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Tab;ie . XVTI 
Slio\'»irg the spHt-J iaH r e l l a b i M t y co-e f f i c ien t s 
(corrected by Spea:nnan-Bro\«i Prophecy foitnula) for 
a sanple of 180 high school boys of 13 to 16 years 
A b i l i t y t e s t s 
1» C la s s i f i ca t ion 
2 , Analogies 
3 , Synonjsns 
4 , P a r a g r ^ h 
5, Gcmpletion 6, Best reasons 
7 , Simple Heasoning 
8, I x t r a Number 
9, Vernon's Graded Ar i th-
Math, Test 
10. V. I .T . 
11 • Vernon's Hon-Verbal 
»g' Test 
12, Vernon's Drawlpg 
Pa t t e rn Test 
13, Vernon's Pat tern 
Reproduction Test 
14, Raven's Progressive 
Matri ce s 
15. Got tschaldt 
16 . Trist-Haigreaves G one ep t - f ormati on 








































Section 1.2. VaHditv : 
While piittii%' forward the t echn ica l recommendations 
for psychological sind educational t e s t s p r ^ a r e d by t h e 
committee on t e s t standards of the B r i t i s h Psychological 
Society Under the Chairaianship of Professor P.B. Vernon 
(1960) i t vi;as observed tha t : " 1 . The essence of va l ida t ion 
i s assoc ia t ion , i . e . must have emperical evidence 
of the degree of associat ion betv»-een t h e p a r t i c u l a r 
form of measurement and the p a r t i c u l a r beh-aviour 
which i s supposed t o be measured. Mistakes are 
l i k e l y to be made i f a t e s t i s used for any spec i f ic 
puipose without exact information on t h e v a l i d i t y 
of the t e s t for t h a t purpose. This applied even t o 
t e s t s which seem to have a very strong face v a l i d i t y , 
or whose underlying processes and co r re l a t e s have 
been subjected t o in t ens ive i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
The one exception to the requirement of 
associa t ion i s to be found in cer ta in t e s t s of 
a t t a i rment . Such t e s t s are said t o have content 
v a l i d i t y , i . e . t h e i r v a l i d i t y can be demonstrated 
by showini^ how well the chosen t e s t i tems sample 
the subject matter of behaviour concerned. However, 
even t e s t s of t h i s type must not be assuned, without 
appropriate evidence, t o be associated with wider 
foms of 'behaviour' ( e . g . a t e s t of accuracy of 
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Section 1.2, VaHdl tv t 
While put t ing forward the t echn ica l recommendations 
for psychological and educational t e s t s prepared by t h e 
committee on t e s t standards of the B r i t i s h Psychological 
Society under the Cliairmanship of Professor F.E. Vernon 
(1960) i t was observed t h a t s "1« The essence of va l ida t ion 
i s assoc ia t ion , i . e . most have emperical evidence 
of the degree of associat ion betvv-een t h e p a r t i c u l a r 
form of measuretnent and the p a r t i c u l a r behaviour 
which i s supposed t o be measured. Mistakes are 
l i k e l y to be made i f a t e s t i s used for any spec i f ic 
purpose without exact information on t h e v a l i d i t y 
of the t e s t for t h a t purpose. This applied ecen t o 
t e s t s which seem to have a very strong face v a l i d i t y , 
or whose underlying processes and co r r e l a t e s have 
been subjectisd t o in t ens ive i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
The one exception to the requironent of 
assoc ia t ion i s to be found in cer ta in t e s t s of 
a t ta inment . Such t e s t s are said t o have content 
v a l i d i t y , i . e . t h r i r v a l i d i t y can be demonstrated 
by showing how weU the chosen t e s t i t ens sample 
the subject matter of behaviour concerned. However, 
even t e s t s of t h i s type must not be assuned, vdthout 
appropriate evidence, t o be associated -ydth vdder 
forms of 'behaviour' ( e , g , a t e s t of accuracy of 
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enunciation of isolated words must not be assimed 
to be a valid t e s t of reading a b i l i t y ) . 
2, The cjharacteristic of the cr i ter ion used 
in validation studies should be ful ly described, 
3, The tes t constructor should report a l l the 
constants v;hich would enable the user to arrive a t 
a precise measure of the cri ter ion behaviour which 
i s being es-timated, and a precise measure of the 
error of that estimate. For example, i f a verbal 
tes t i s supposed to measure level of potent ia l 
scholastic ab i l i ty and to predict level of scholastic 
achievement, the norms for the verbal t e s t are not 
sufficient . One needs, in addition, to be given 
sufficient data (i) to estimate the level of 
scholastic achievanent implied by any given score 
on the verbal t es t and ( i i ) t o derive the error of 
that estimate, 
4 , BaCJkground information concerning the 
characters of the samples used in validation studies 
must be given, e,g, age, sex, date of validation and 
any other conditions which would materially affect 
the tes t perfoimance or the cri ter ion performance, 
5 , In order to fac i l i t a te the further inves t i -
gation and interpretat ion of the tes t resu l t s , a l l 
the importsmt outccsnes of es^terimental and 
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correlat ional studies of the t e s t should be dated, 
together with the relevant data and/or biblLogr£5)hy, 
Of special importaice are t 
(i) Correlations between sub-tests , and between 
the tes t in question and other related measures 
which are i n use. Where psychological significance 
i s attached to discrepancies between sub-test scores, 
the data necessary for evaluating such discrepancies 
must also be provided, 
( i i ) Correlational studies which provide evidence 
concerning; the degree of generali ty of the character-
i s t i c s whj.ch are si:5)posed to be measured, together 
with data necessary for estimating the smount of any 
Underlying factor which i s being measured, and the 
errors of estimate, 
( i i i ) Experimental studies v;bich indicate the 
nature of the processes underlying the performance 
of the t e s t , 
(iv) afferences between the perfoimances of 
grot^s Mth knovm character is t ics , together with 
estimates of their s t a t i s t i c a l significance, 
6, I t i s preferable to avoid expressing the 
val id i ty of t e s t s in terms of nunbers of proportions 
correct:iy classified at certain cut-off-points. 
However, i f th is type of information i s supplied i t 
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i s essent ia l to make clear the 'Selection Ratio* 
or the 'base r a t e s ' in the population concerned. 
For exaptplej, in educational or vocational selection, 
the signif3.cance of any proportion of correct or 
incorrect classifications varies \iilth the proportions 
selected and vdth the proportions who are nonnally 
successful without special selection, lAkevlse i n 
c l in ica l work the significance of proportions of 
'brain-damaged* versus 'functional* pat ients correctly 
classif ied varies vdth the proportion of brain-damaged 
pat ients nonnally occurir^ in a hospital population. 
In general, probabil i t ies of correct c l a s s i f i -
cation at different score levels are preferable to 
cut-off-points. However, for such probabi l i t ies to be 
re l iab le , laige N's are needed," 
While adg^jting the Anglo-itoerican ab i l i ty and personality 
t e s t s in Indian s i tuat ion, Ray-Chowdhury (1959) sanmarises 
in the follow!t^ lines the general views over the acceptance 
of A.P.A. recofnmendations : "In U.S.A. or U.K., a t es t must 
fu l f i l certain c r i t e r i a before i t i s published. As 
our main purpose i s to a d ^ t the study in Indian 
si tuation, i t i s perhaps not very i r re levant to 
compar-e the situation in U.S.A. Gronbach and Meehl 
(1955), while discussing construct va l id i ty in 
Fsycholcgical Tests, write - 'Validation of 
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psychological t e s t s has not yet been adequately 
conceptua3ised, as the A.P.A. committee on 
Psychological Tests learned when I t undertook 
(1950-54) to specify what qual i t ies should be 
investigated before a t e s t i s published. In order 
to make coherent recommendation the committee 
found i t necessary to distinguish four types of 
val id i ty , ( i . e . predictive val idi ty, concurrent 
val id i ty , content val id i ty , and construct va l id i ty ) , 
established by different types of research and 
requiring different interpretat ion. The chief 
innovation in the committee's report v/as the term 
•construct v a l i d i t y ' . The authors have brought home 
the i r point from various research resul t s such as 
Jenkin's (1946) "Validity for what ?»•, GuUiksen's 
(1950) -"Intr insic Validity", Goodenough's (1949) 
separation of ' log ica l ' and 'emperical' val id i ty , 
Guilford's (1946) ' fac tor ia l va l id i ty ' , Hosier 's 
(1947, 1951) 'face val idi ty ' and 'va l id i ty 
generallsat-ion' e tc ," 
However, a few l ines-as e2q)lanation of four types of 
val id i ty may be of i n t e r e s t . 
The predictive and concurrent types of va l id i t i es may 
be understood as 'criterion-oriented-validation procedures, 
or external vali.dation procedures, Uider the external or 
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cri tei lon-oriented-validation, the t e s t i s administered 
upon a sample for whose subjects another set of ind^endai t 
c r i te i lon measures ai'e also made; the two measures are 
correlated. The correlation gives an index of predictive 
val id i ty i f the cr i ter ion measures are obtained seme time 
after the t e s t administration, wMle the same correlation 
may be called an index of concurrent val idi ty i-^  cr i ter ion 
scores are deteimined at the same time. 
Content val idi ty t r i e s to shov/ that the t e s t items are 
a good saaple of the universe of ab i l i ty in which the 
tes ter i s in teres ted. I t i s also called the logical 
val id i ty : t h i s index i s used in achievonent t e s t s . According 
t o Gronbach andMeehl (1965), '*We can distinguish between 
the four cri terion by noting that each involves a different 
emphasis on the cr i ter ion" . In predictive or concurrent 
val idi ty , the cr i ter ion behaviour i s of concern to the 
t e s t e r , while in content val idi ty i t i s the type of behaviour 
involved in the t e s t performance which i s studied. Construct 
val idi ty i s studied when no definite measure of cr i te r ion i s 
at hand. The rationale behind 'construct validity* i s to 
see whether the construct i s highly systematized or loose. 
Construct val idi ty i s studied when the t e s t i s proposed to 
be a substitute of the other, or i t i s shown to correlate 
with some contanporary criterion, e,g, psychometric diagnosis 
(cf, Cronbach aJid M«ehl, 1955), 
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Hov/ever, v;e vd.ll now c i t e several research findings 
obtained, in Indian situation t o jus t i fy that the external 
cr i ter ion of val id i ty for the t e s t s has been found to be 
appreciably high. In several studies by Ray-Chowdhury 
(1962 iL; 1962 t), i t has been found that intercorrelat ion 
of these t e s t s are all s ignif icant , svggestirg high 
val idi ty for the t e s t s . Also, i t might be of great in teres t 
t o record here the relevant factor patterns observed by him 
vi th the assistance of seme of his Ph.D. students* F i rs t ly . 
Ray-Ghovjdhury (1960) factorised the battery of six ab i l i t y 
t e s t s (cf. Table XVIII), applied by Gut>ta (1959) and Mathur 
(1959) on 150 boys of thir teen to IS years already referred 
to by Ojha in I960 in his thesis under the guidance of the 
above author. The a,Uthor identif ied, from the orthogonal 
rotat ion, three factors i the f i r s t one obviously as ' g ' 
though very weak, second one as a group factor of verbal 
ntmerical ( i , e , educational) though also measuring spat ia l 
a b i l i t i e s , and the third probably as a bi-polar grocj) 
factor of concept formation ab i l i t i e s contrasted by numerical 
a b i l i t i e s . Secondly. Ray-Ghovjdhury (1962) has cited the 
fac tor ia l va l id i ty of these t e s t s included in Misra*a battery 
of nine t e s t s (cf. Table XEX), I t i s observed that Ray-Chowdhury, 
under the instructions of his former tutor Professor P.'S.Vernon, 
detected from the orthogonal rotation three factors, the f i r s t 
one obviously as ' g ' , the second one as a gro»j|) factor of induc-
t ion and conc^t formation and the tMrd as a spa t ia l group facto: 
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AbU-ity Tests _ 
1 . V , I . T . 
2. Vemon's Arith-
Hatb. Test 
3 . Veznon^s Braving 
Pattexn 
4. Vernon's *g* 
5. Vemon's Pattem 
Beprodactlon 
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The above c i t a t i o n s have encouraged us. t o include these 
t e s t s which are found to have high external v a l i d i t y both 
for B r i t i s h and Indian samples. However, i n the l a t e r 
sect ion on f ac to r i sa t ion of the ba t te ry of t e s t s included 
in the present i nves t iga t ion , the f a c t o r i a l v a l i d i t y of 
these t e s t s for our sample of 180 boys from 13 to 15 year 
oM w i l l be discussed. 
The element v;alidity for the present i nves t iga t ion and 
the ' g ' sa tura t ions of the elements extracted (for method 
of 'g* ext rac t ion cf# Thomson, 1939) were also s tudied . 
Table XX shows the i n t e r - c o r r e l a t i o n s of elements obtained 
frcra a sample of 180 t h i r t e e n t o f i f t een year old boys. 
Al l t he cor re la t ion co-ef f ic ien t are s ign i f ican t beyond 
,01 l eve l ( for the leve l of s ignif icance, cf . Gui l ford, 
1950), 
Further , the elemtot ' g ' sa tu ra t ions and r e s idua l s were 
ca lcula ted (cf. Table XXE), Except t he sub-test Wo.l 
(Class i f ica t ion) wMch has a *g' sa tura t ion of .6573, a H 
the others have 'g* sa tu ra t ions above . 7 1 , while Reasoning 
and Analog!es, above , 8 0 . 
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Showing Inter-SIemeet CorrelatloQ Co-efficient of the Aligarh V.X.I, 
o» a raodomly selected asmple of 180 toys of 13 to 15 years old s 
S l«n^ts 1 2 3 , ^ 5 6 7 8 
1. Classif ication .624 .459 .672 .443 .641 .559 .502 
2 . analogies .653 .633 .545 .607 .648 .670 
3 . Synonyms .621 .640 .591 .513 .627 
4 . Bxtra-Number .677 .561 .563 ,696 
5. Completion .562 .548 «57l 
6. Paragraph .567 .696 
7. Best-reasons .737 
S. Simple reasoning 
Showing Slement val idi ty of 'g ' Saturation md Besldoals t 
Elements Saturation 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1. Classi- .6573 - .004 - .043 .051 - .029 .034 .052-.058 
f lcation 
2 . itoalogles .8031 .039 - .003 - .031- .012 .028-,014 
8 . Synonyms .7642 .015 .092 .002 ^077-.024 
4 , Sxtra^ 
number .7925 .008 ip60 lP48 .021 
6. Completion .7177 .009 lOOf 1^40 
6. Paragraphs .7707 1.028 .039 
7. Best 




Section I . 3 . Stadv of the oveylapplng bettreen the seventeen 
!Qie 'r*s have been obtained by Thomson's diagonal method 
of Pdarson-Brevais product moment correlation technique (of* 
Vernon, 194D), Ihe intercorrelation of co-efficients for 17 
abi l i ty tes ts have been calculated in the tot a l groMp of 180 
cases and not in the snb-grot^sa comprising of three different 
systems of secondary Education mainly for the following tm reasons: 
f^rstly^ the aim of the present investigation i s to sttidy the 
a 
"Factor Structure" of tJbe tes ts selected in the bat t ery and on tbe 
basis of these "Factor StructTire" to study the differ enee of tes t 
scores of boys under three different systems of secondary Education, 
and Secofidly. the s t a t i s t i ca l planning of tjie present inves t i -
gation, with the appro^ml of Dr., K, Eay-Qiowdhtjry, i s kept very close 
to that of a study conducted by him (cf, Ray-Chowdhtiry, I96O) verifyiji_£ 
in Indian Situation, Vernon's (1957, I960) claim that the quali^ty of 
schooling rather tha n the length of schooling makes a difference in 
intelligence tes t sco res between 'best* and 'vorst ' schools* In iSte 
study conducted by Ra y-Chow3hury (i960), he selected I50 boys f!wm 
three schools chosen from one particular system, i*e, U*P« Board and 
calculated the intei'-correlation of co-efficl^e_nts for six abil i ty t e s t s 
in the total group instead of in the sub-g3:ot9)S for the purpose of 
studying: f i rs t ly th e factor structure of t he tes ts he selec^tejd 
in the battery and secondly to study the grovcp difference within 
the three schools on ihe basis of the factor structxnre obtained 
by him* 
-Ud-(b) 
From Table D 1 n ihe Appendix of Guilford (l950) 
i t i s learnt that for I50 eases 'r* must be ,2 08 to 
be sigoifloant a t •O^ level, and for 200 cases *r ' mtist be 
•181 to be sigDificant a t ,01 level . Hence, a l l our 
interw;orrelation co-effloients are much above ihe t w flgixres 
jus t quoted*, Obviously, \ie are jtistified to conment t2iat 
a l l our intexw$orrelation co-efficients sho«n in Tab l e XXII 
are significant much beyond ,01 level of significance. 
Therefore, "Uiey have much in common and ve have to discover 
how much common they are to each other*. Ihe reply vLll be 
obtained only with liie help of factorisation* Tiftth factori-
zation only, we can logically interpret, the natiure of the 
tes ts , particitLarly t he re l iab i l i ty and the specificity of 
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Section 2 , Fac tor i sa t ion of TableXXEI of I n t e r - c o r r e l a t i o n 
Matrix of seventeen a b i l i t y t e s t s s 
In a previous sec t ion of t h i s chapterj while discussing 
the externa l v a l i d i t y of tlie t e s t s , i t was mentioned tha t 
f ac to r i s a t ion of sach a ba t t e ry might lead to a ' g ' f ac to r , 
however, weak or s t rong. In t h i s sect ion formal fac tor 
analyses liave been car r ied out by (a) Thurstone's (1931) 
Centroid Method, (b) Spearman's (1927) t e t r ad difference 
(also cf, Bur t , 1950), I t was decided tha t the Centroid 
Method shouM be appH ed f i r s t according to the advice of 
Professor P . 3 , Vernon (cf, republished c lass noted on 
fac tor anal;^'sis ava i lab le through I>r. K. Hay-Cho-wdhury)• 
"The Centroid Method, which i s almost i d e n t i c a l vdth B u r t ' s 
simple summation, i s adequate for most factor analyses, 
and shouM always be ^ p l i e d f i r s t , even i f i t s r e s u l t s 
ind ica te t ha t other more eJaborate techniques are needed," 
But, as has been mentioned ea r l i e r in t h i s c h ^ t e r 
(cf. Val idat ion) , the t e t r a d difference technique of 
Speaxman was also ^ p l i e d l a t e r to study the element 
v a l i d i t y of A31garh V.I .T. (1961 e d i t i o n ) . 
Section 2,a - Centroid Method 
(i) IsiaasAlon o£ t^ Q :ggt^ .-t.or5. $ 
I t i s hoped tha t f ac to r i sa t ion w i l l be more accurate 
i f i t can be repeated severa l times with a r ev i s ion of the 
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guessed communaHties, In the present investigation 
Ifeible XXEI was factorised six times by the Gentroid Metiiod 
following Vernon's suggestions that "British workers ••••• 
. . . •usua l ly , . . . guess coinmunalities for insertion in the 
diagonal ce l ls and repeat the analysis several times Until 
the guesses approximate to the correct values; instead of -
l ike Thurstone and his followers - inserting the 
correlations in each colunn at each stage, Thurstone's 
short-cut i s l iable to exaggerate the cosKaunalities • • . • • . 
• ••. .and therefore the size of the nuaber of la ter factors 
(cf, Burt, 1938)". 
Table XXCV-A, shows the sixth revised guesses together 
vdth the f inal obtained figures. I t may be noted that the 
obtained caaraunaliti es do not differ from the guessed ones 
by more than .02. Next, the question arises as to why the 
factorisation was stopped after the extraction of th i rd 
factor loadings. Here again there i s a sl ight difference 
between the c r i t e r i a preferred in Britain and those follov/ed 
by Thurstone and most of the American factorists* Vernon 
(1950) has thoroughly discussed that Br i t i sh factor is ts 
have a r igid cr i ter ion of significance level of the factor 
loadings where as the ikaericans are too loose and do not 
follow any such r igid c r i te r ion . However, i n the present 
investigation Burt and Bank's (1947) formula for the 
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standard e r ror was considered to be the guiding p r i n c i p l e . 
Professor P.B. Vernon (n,d) has advised tha t i f a fourth 
factor i s to be e>:tracted, we must j u s t i f y severa l condi t ions . 
The f i r s t one i s t h a t the number of t e s t s and the sub jec t s 
must be very l a i ge . However, he has advised a check by 
severa l techniques, e .g . Guilford and LeCey»Sj Burt a;nd 
Bank's, e t c . According to the former's formula, the S.!). 
of zero ' r ' , i n the present tab le of t h i rd fac tor , i s .0705. 
The product of two highest kg loadings ,088 i s j u s t higher 
than the S , 3 . This shows tha t although our kg loadings 
are s ign i f i can t , probably i t i s not advisable to go for an 
ex t rac t ion of the fourth fac to r . According to Burt and 
Banks's recent formula, the 3.11, i s . 085 . Thirteen of the 
kg loadings are Mgher than the S.S. Sxt rac t ion of the 
fourth factor was attempted but i t was not found to be 
very meaningful and s i g n i f i c a n t . 
Hence, we can accept the t h i r d factor a^ s i g n i f i c a n t . 
Al te rna t ive ly , McNemar's (1942) and Gui l fo rd ' s (1950) 
c r i t e r i a gene ra l ly give c lose ly comparable ind ica t ions of 
Burt and Banks's foi^nula. 
The f i n a l factor res idua l s with the i r proper s igns 
are shown in Table XXEI. Tables XXIV-A and B show the 
factor loadings and variances before and a f t e r t he r o t a t i o n . 
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-J.e78 .4287 .0152 .0281 .4720 •6280 
-•1502 .6478 •OOU ^0226 •67l8 ,3282 
-•1158 ,5629 •0010 • 0134^5e73 •4327 
—0923 •5881 .0586 .0085 .6562 .3448 
- .2563 .4805 .0179 .0657 .5641 .4369 
- .2384 .5398 ,0016 •oeeS .5981 .4019 
-.1649 .5558 .0107 .0272 .6037 .3963 
.0087 .7413 .0494 ^0001 .7908 ,2092 
.1107 .7930 .0568 .0122 .8620 .1380 
-.0560 .5159 ,0075 .0031 .5265 .4735 
.1714 .5162 .0034 ,0294 .5490 .4510 
.2071 .6623 •0543 .0429 ,6595 ,3405 
.0280 .5649 .0738 .0008 ,6395 .3605 
.0068 .5366 .0369 .0000 .5734 .4266 
.1237 .6029 .0361 .0163 .6543 .3457 
.2972 .6437 .0796 .0883 .8115 .1885 
.2987 .6519 .0752 .0892 .8163 .1837 
9.9322 .6792 .5036 11.0160 
.6842 .0341 .0296 .6479 
1. Classif ication 
2 . Joalogies 
3 . Synonyms 
4 . Completion 
5. Paragraph 
6. Best Beason 
7. Simple Basoning 
8. Extra Number 
9. Vernon's Grtflecl Arith-Haths. 
10. V . I . I . . . . 







15. l emon's Drawing Pattern 
16. l o v e l l ' s Concept Fomatlon 
17. f .Hargreaves Concept 
Formation 
11* A«W3o»,a , 8 , 
10" r i ' i * 
a* AeM»0B,8 Q%9jeq Vir|jp-we^p8' 
8* S3i#&cr HiimpdK 
^* S]vbjo g9aoiJ|D8 
e* B^ai^  seCBOs 
e* b^9S&9b|7 
^- cow^je^fOB 
3 * SSOIOBlODt 
S* wsjofiyea 
! • GT*'aaftf<s»PfOB 
H'B* 
n* 





rOA6jx,a coticeb^ uovaepioo 





• S K I 
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inbig say B 
Showing BQtatfld Factor Solution of Sflv«AteflB Abi:|.lty Taa^a 
Factor I end H I rotated at en sDgle of 11^19* 
8Dd X* and II rotated at an tfigla of 12^48' 
Ability 
Tests k«. k*. k' k"! k»2 2 k 
.2 






























































































































































9•0703 .9712 .9734 11.0149 
.5335 .0671 .0572 .6479 
N.B. ! • Classif ication 
2 . Aialogies 
3 . Synonyms 
4 . Completion 
'" 5. Paragr8|)h 
6. Best Beason 
7. Simple Beason lag 
8. Sxtra number 
9 . Vem«)*s Grcded 
Arith-Haths. 
10. V . I . I . 




Vexnon^s Pattern Beproductlcsi 
14^ Gottschaldt < 
15^ Yemon^s Drawing Pattern 
16. Lovell''s Concept Formation 
17. T.Hargreaves Concept 
Formation 
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( i i ) Total variances of the t e s t s : 
In tMs part icular sub-section, i t woula. be perhaps 
more profitable i f vire discuss the variances of the factors, 
the error-variance, and the variance of the factor specific 
to the tes t alone, Frcm the table XXEV-A of unrotated 
factor matrix we find f i r s t factor, i . e . ' g ' , has a 58.42 % 
variance, k2 > the second factor, quite probab3^ the concept 
foraiation and educational, 3.41 % and feu » probably spa t ia l 
plus induction, 2«96 %» The t o t a l variance i s 64,79 %. 
Obviously, we find 'g ' saturation i s quite s t rorg . I t i s 
very unfortunate that the concept-foimation cou3d not be 
separated frcm verbal-nunerical ab i l i t i e s in th i s present 
investigation. Also, in kg ' s p a t i a l ' i s combined with 
induction factor whereas we should have got a neat factor 
pattern had we been able to separate the spa t i a l from 
induction group factors. For the ssttne-* reason, therefore, 
i t i s d i f f icul t for us to put a sjmbol for concept formation 
group factor, Vernon (i960, pp. 179) has clear ly mentioned 
that "Verbal Psychological Tests can similarly be c lass i f ied 
under pa r t i a l ly dis t inct factors of verbal ccaiprehension, 
fluency. Induction and deduction, concept foimation^etc," 
However, under the present circuastances we are forced to 
use the sjmbol viedjn, since while drawing the picture of 
-157-
the a t l 3 i t y , o f fac tor analysis concept i n educat ional and 
vocat ional impl icat ions in i n t e l l i gence t e s t , Vernon (I960) 
has also pointed out t h a t the sycabol ' v ' stands for a l l 
verba l and educational mixed vdth ' g ' t e s t s . Unfortunately 
our concept formation t e s t s used i n the ba t te ry are 
non-verbal though the i n s t ruc t ions and p a r t of the answers 
are ve rba l . Probably because of t h i s we find concept-
foimation-groii) factor mixed 15) with verbal-groip f ac to r . 
However, besides the t o t a l variance of the f ac to r s , we 
have found out the s p e c i f i c i t y of the t e s t s and the e r ro r 
var iance . We find tha t ' c l a s s i f i ca t ion* has the l a i g e s t 
s p e c i f i c i t y and t h a t Tr is t -Haigreaves ' and LoveH ' s 
concept-formatioas, Extra number and Vernon's Graded 
Ari thnetic-Math«aatics have very low s p e c i f i c i t y . This i s 
another explanation why concept-foimation t e s t obviously 
went together with nuner ica l a b i l i t y t e s t s . The r e l i a b i l i t y 
of the t e s t s being known to us (cf. Section 1, t h i s 
Chapter) , we found the following u n r e l i a b i l i t y or the e r ro r 
variance of the t e s t s ; c l a s s i f i c a t i o n ( ,176); Analogies 
(,199)5 Synonyns ( ,163); Completion (,166)5 Paragraph 
(,169)5 Best-reasons (,163)5 Simple-reasoning (,094) 5 
Sxtra-nimber ( ,160) ; Vernon's Graded Aritlmetic-J^athematics 
(.184)5 V.I .T. (,168)5 Vernon's ' g ' ( ,113); Raven's 
Matrices ( ,166); Vernon's Pa t te rn Reproduction (,173)5 
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Got tschaldt ( .022); Vernon's rtavdng Pat tern ( .171); 
Love l l ' s Concept-formation (.MV) and Tris t -Haigreaves ' 
Goncapt-foimation ( .123), 
^ a i n , the variances of the factor speci f ic to the 
t e s t s alone was found outj G las si locat ion (.3520) j 
Analogies (.1292) ; Synonjms (.2697) j Completion (.1788)} 
Paragraph (.2669) ; Best-reasons (.2389)5 Simple-reasoning 
(.3023); Sxtra-nuaber (.0492) ; Vernon's Graded Ar i t hne t l c -
Mathematics (.O&iO) ; V.I .T. (.3055) ; Vernon's ' g ' (.3380); 
Raven's Matrices (.1745) ; Vernon's Pa t te rn Reproduction 
(.1875) ; Got tschaldt (.4046) ; Vernon's Itav/ing Pa t te rn 
(.1747) ; LoveH's Concept-f ormati on (.0415) ; T r i s t -
Hai^reaves' Concept-foiroation ( .0607). 
( i i i ) Rptat ion of the orthogons^l reference axes : 
Table XXIV-A was orthogonally ro t a t ed (vide Table 
XXLV-B) and we find exactly what we predicted from the 
unrotated factor matr ix . Professor P.B, Vernon, former 
t u to r of the present w r i t e r ' s si^jervisor k indly detected 
t h a t k ' g i s p a r t l y concept formation though a l so verbal 
naae r i ca l , i . e . educat ional , k^ seems to be s p a t i a l 
p lus induct ion and k^ ^ ro ta ted i s obviously a ' g ' f a c t o r . 
"When we go over to the next c h ^ t e r dealing with the 
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in te l l ec tua l factors with reference to different educational 
s ty les , we wil l not forget to refer to these logical concepts 
of the factors we have named by rotat ion. 
I K F L U B H C B OP S C H O O L I N G U N D E R 
D I F F E R E N T S Y S T E M S OF S E C O N D A R Y 
E D U C A T I O N ON T H E I N T E L L E C T U A L 
F A C T O R S IN P R E - S C H O O L L E A V I N G 
C H I L D R E N 
GHAPTSR V 
I n f l a e n c e of school ing under A f f e r e n t Systgps of Secondary 
Educa t ion on t h e I n t e l l e c t u a l Fac to r s i n t h e P r e - s c h o o l 
Leaving Ch i ld ren 
Now^ t h a t we have f a c t o r l s e d t h e b a t t e r y of a b i l i t y t e s t s , 
and have l o g i c a l l y c l a s s i f i e d t h e a b i l i t i e s measured by our 
t e s t s , i t i s nece s sa ry t o s tudy t h e v a r i a t i o n of t h e a b i l i t y 
t e s t s co re s among t h e boys of t h r e e schools chosen from th ree 
d i f f e r e n t secondary e d u c a t i o n a l systoaas. I n Chs$)ter I I , whi le 
d i s c u s s i n g t h e promising methods ^ p l i c a b l e i n s i m i l a r 
p r o b l e m t s , i t has been s t a t e d , w i th t h e evidence of v a r i o u s 
r e s e a r c h methods adopted by p r e v i o u s workers l i k e Vernon 
(1957) , Level (1355), Dockre l l (1959) , e t c . , t h a t e i t h e r t h e 
s t a t i s t i c a l p r i n c i p l e of ' agreement ' ( or ovCTle5)ping ) or 
t h a t of ' d i f f e r e n c e ' between t h e groi^js could be a p p l i e d . 
Hence, two t echn iques have been appHed h e r e i n t h i s 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n . One i s a group r a t i o t echn ique ( i « e , c r i t i c a l 
r a t i o or S t u d e n t ' s ' t ' ) t o s tudy t h e o v e r - a l l d i f f e r e n c e 
betv/een t h e e d u c a t i o n a l sys tems , and t h e o ther i s f i s h e r ' s 
' t ' t e c h n i q u e t o s t u d y t h e d i f f e r e n c e , i f any, between the 
' b e s t ' and t h e ' w o r s t ' s c o r e r s pooled frcm the t h r e e d i f f e r e n t 
e d u c a t i o n a l sys tems. 
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Hovever, in this chapter the present investig ation id.ll 
be concluded by studying the 'difference' betveen various 
grot^s* We may interpret the significant Student's ' t* (or 
c r i t i ca l ratio) values as due to schooling and those of 
Fisher's ' t ' as due to external factors l ike home iq>-bringing, 
heredity e tc . (cf. Chapter I I ) . Xhe reason for our presuming 
tha-t JFlshers' *t* would measure the differences a mong the groiq>s 
with regard to factors l ike heredity, envoironment etc isx 
( i) that we calculated the Fisher's ' t ' values on the normalized 
scores picking \xp H i ^ s (roughly 27% eases of the gro t^) and Lovs 
(rou^ily 27% oases of the groiq>) and because the raw scores were 
noimalized we can safely presume that the 27% H i ^ and low scorers 
fa l l within the range of f i r s t quartile and the third qoartile res» 
pectively of the normal probability ctffve. In the present investigs^tdlon 
we did not convert th e raw scores into I.Q», instead we convert^ed thm 
into normalized score„8 (of. CSiapter I I , D, p p 79) • 
( i i ) that liien we study Intelligence in terms o f I.Q. Scores IL® 
find -Uiat heredity « and aivironment tend to go together in sfea_pijig 
the intelligence or the intellecttial level of tiie chi.ldren. 
A good amount of research have been conducted towards this 
direction (cf, Galton , I892j Fuller and Thompson, 1960; 
Mussen, e ta l . 1963; J ones, 19^^), 
Furliier, summing vap various researches c onducted in the 
filed of intelligence taking into account the factor of hereditjr 
& environment Sawrey and Telford (19^4) remark th at the level of 
inte l lectual functioning i s the joint product of both heredity and 
*:L6a. 
environment and theijr egress Uieir ge neralization 
intexms ef I.Q. Scores as below (cf, Savrey & 
Telford, I964.J pp. 41). 
I.Q* Heredity ^nrironment I.Q. 
Ataove 100 Sjmerior ^ ^ Saperior HO 
100 Average ^^——^ Av.erage 100 
> < 
81 Inferior ^ -" Inferiojr 100 
!Ihe above citations very clearly reveal that h i ^ 
I«Q*. i s related to better hereditary and environmental 
conditions and since in the present investigation ve 
picked MP high and low scorers (interms of the • 
nomalized scores) from the total distribution and 
calcnlated Fish er*8 *t' we can safely argue that 
the present te ctanique would measure ihe difference 
between Ihe g rot9>s intenss of h i ^ & low scorers as 
due to heredit y and environmental factors, • •9 . hiii!»iii<Hi^  
astt^seatt)mti8i #«K&ee% «49. Let us, therefore, discuss 
our test-hypo th eses iliich are given in Part I and 
Part II belowt 
Ptfft" I». ^96t4Bg thg yarlaiAQn gf lRt^ 3I99t^ f^fl f^ <r.t>a r 8 
the pre-.sefaool leaving children under three systems of secondary 
education in ter ms of over-.nn difference between -Qie groupflt 
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Our aim in the present sub-section i s to study the 
foUoving tes t h^potbeses vith reference to different abil i ty 
tes ts ; 
I t i s expected that ve shoiild obser ve difference ai^ojQg 
the grot^s, chosen from the three systems of sec ondary educatio.n» 
with regard tot 
(l) Classificati.jo&; (2) Analogies; (3) Synonyms; 
iA) Completionj) (5) Paragraph; (6) Bes'Ureasons; 
(7) Simple-reas oning; (8) Extra-nvnn ber; (9) 'Verajaja^a 
Graded irithmetic^lathsiiatics; (10) V.I.T, ( l l ) Vernon* s 
Non-verbal ' g ' (12) Raven's Progressive Ma t r ices ; (13) 
Vernon* s Pattexn Keprodtiotion; ( H ) Ciottaohaldt; (15) 
Vernon* 8 Draving Pattern; (I6) l ove l l ' s Conc.ept Formation; 
(17) Trist-HargLreaves' Concept-formation. 
This section will deal, as has been mentioned 
in the tes t hypotheses, with the sttidy of the 
differences between the grot^s. The fiuaber of cases 
in each system of school i s 60« Hence, for 
each of the abi l i ty tests , were calculated*. The 
mean differ^ices of these groins were then put 
to a simple tes t of significance, commonly known 
as the C,R<, t es t (c,f, Vernon, 1940; Gaarrett, 1933; 
e t c . ) , . The C,R». values with their 'P* (pr obabilities) 
are given in Table XXV, 
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Tat>3P ^Wg 
Showling the c r i t i c a l r a t i 6 f igures between t h e th ree systems 
of SeoBDndary education m t h reference t o se'venteen a b i l i t y 
t e s t s : -
1 . C la s s i f i ca t ion 
, , , - - ^ 
1. M.U. 
2 . U,P; 
3 . P . S . 
i i . t a a i f i g m 
1. M.U. 
2 . U.P, 
3« P.S* 
i l l . §siipj2.ms„.,„ 
l . M.U. "^" 
2 . U.P. 
3 . P .S . 
I v . C^gjciftior^ 
1. M ; U . 
2. U.P. 
3 . P .S . 
2 
X«364 































































Tabla XXV (Contd^ 
1 2 3 Mean S.B* Baak order 
V. ?aragr^b 
1 . M.U, ' 
2 . U,P, 
3* P . S . 
v i . Best r ea sons 
1 . M.TJ. 
2 . U.P, 
3 . P . S . 
•093 
« o22 
^ i . aimDLe reason ing 
1 . M.U. 
2 . U.P . 
3 , P . S . 
v ^ i i . ^-3Ctra nimbar 
1» M.U. 
2 , U.P . 





P > . 0 5 





' 2 . 32 
P>.06 
2 . 3 1 
P>.05 
4 . t?4 
P>.01 
6 .39 
7 . 3 2 
6 . 7 1 
7 .29 


































Table XXy (Gontd^^ 
•A . - ^ '^ 
1 2 3 Mean S*D* Bank order 
! • M.U. 
2 . U.P« 
3* P»S« 
X. Yf^ iT , 
1 . M.U, 
2* U.P , 
3„ P . S . 
x i . y.sm,qAl9, 
I . M.U, 
2 . U.P. 
3» P«S« 
x l l - J^yen^a 
1 . M.U. 
2 . U.P. 
3 . P . S . 
<e* 


















4 . 2 3 
P>«001 
7 . 7 8 
P>.001 
12.79 








1 4 . 9 1 
17 .9 











4 . 3 5 
11.70 
2.89 















1 2 3 
x i l i . yaCTiQn«s Pat tern RODrpdactlQii 
1 . M.Uv " ^ .293 .898 9.94 
2. U.P. .51 2D.16 
3 . P .S . 10.56 




1 . M.U. 
2 . U.P. 
3 . P . S . 
XV. Yflmgn 
1 . M.U. 
2 . U.P . 
3 . P . S . 
XVi. Laval 
1 . M.U. 
2 . U.P . 







l < a Goa 
. 3 8 


















4 3 . 7 1 
4 . 5 8 



















Ya ;^Le Xxy (Coyilya,) 
3 Mean S«I)« Bsiak order 
x v i i , T r i s t Ife-rgreaves 
Ganeaot f oiroati op 
1 . M.U* 4.19 X*9X 33.75 7.13 2 
P>.CX)1 
2 . U.P. 7.42 28.38 6.93 3 
P^.OOl 
3 . P . S . 36.10 4.17 1 
mil •#i i i l l l iHiW« 
1. M.U. — ISusHm Univers i ty iagh School 
2 . tJ.P. ™ U.P.Board High School 
3 . P . S . --.- Delhi Public School 
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Part I I . Testing the varlattnn of intellflct^ig], f^ff-t^fp |n 
terms of tof» and botton scorers selected foom each 
of the three grouns. chosen from the three different 
9<awat3,QMa gystgafi: 
Onr aim in the present sub-section i s to study th_e fo l l o^ng 
t e s t hypotheses vlth reference to different abi l i ty testst 
I t i s e j e c t e d that ve should observe difference between 
the top scorer's as VBU as between the bottom scourer*s gro-apSt 
chosen from the thre e systems of secondary Education wLifc regard 
to j 
(I) Classificationj (2) Analogies; (3) Synonyms; (4) Completion; 
(5) Paragraph; (6) B est-reasons; (7) Simple-reasoning; (8) Extra-
number; (9) Vernon' s Graded Arithmetic-Maiaiematics; (l6) V,I,X,. 
(II) Vernon's Non-V^erbal *g'j (12) Raven's Progressive 
Matrices; (13) Vernon's Pattern Reproduction; (Li) Gottschal4.t; 
(15) Vernon's Drawing Pattern; (16) l o v e l l ' s Conce pt-formation; 
(17) Trist-Hargreavies' Concept-formation, 
This section wil l deal, as has been mentione^d in the 
t e s t hypotheses, with the stucly of the diffe rence between the 
top scorers' as well as between the bottom sc orers' groT9>s, c_^osen 
from the three systems of secondary education. For each pair 
of the top and the bottom scorers, the highs (I6) an d lows 
(16) i n each of the abi l i ty t e s t s were f i r s t tabulated. The 
differences of these two grot^ tota ls were put to a s ta t i s t i ca l 
t e s t to see their s i gnificance. As the means are uncorrelated. 
F i l l e r ' s ' t ' t e s t o f significance seemed e^jpropriate (cf, 
Guilford, 1950),. 
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Also, 33 the s i z e of t he two samples for highs and lows 
i s the same, nafliely of 16 cases , the formula may be simplif ied 
as follows 8-
/ If - 1 ( ^ x ^ - ^2^ ) 
• t* = ^ 
•vidiere' i x^ and x Xg are the t o t a l s in the two samples, and 
p 2 
X x-^ and 5 Xg are the son of the squares of the two 
samples. 
The l e v e l of s ignif icance (for l e v e l of s igni f icance , 
cf. Guilford, 1950) for 30 d ^ r e e s of freedom are given i n 
Table XXVI, and the * t ' va laes , with t h e i r ' ? • ( p r o b a b i l i t i e s ) , 
obtained and the l eve l of s ignif icance of these ' t ' valaes 
are given in Table X)CVII, 
Table XXVI 
Siio i^ving the l e v e l of s ignif icance of ' t ' values for 30 degrees 
of freedca : 
«+1 df. 
2,042 .05 30 
2.750 .01 30 
- 1 7 5 -
Sho-wing F i s h e r ' s ' t * va lue s w i t h r ega rd t o seven teen a b i l i t y -
t e s t s co re s whi le p i c k i n g i^ Highs ( l 6 c a s e s , i , e , rough ly 
27 % c a s e s of t h e groi^)) and Lows (16 c a s e s , i . e . r o i g h l y 27^ 
cases of t h e grou^) f ron each of t h e t h r e e systems of secondary 
educa t ion : 
Higli Low 
T o t a l Raak 1 2 3 T o t a l Rank 1 2 3 
Order Order 
i * c,;i^ss3.;giga-tf-on 
1 . M.U. 104 3 
2 . U.P. 121 1 
3 . P . S . 113 2 
,589 ,203 37 3 
,127 44 2 
49 1 
1.12 2 , 1 1 
P>.05 
•808 
i i * ^ ^ 3 - 0 ^ e g 
1, M.U, IDl 3 , 908 3.S7 33 3 3 ,09 30.36 
P> ,01 P > , 0 1 P> ,01 
2 . U.P. 
3 , P . S . 
1D7 
128 
i i i , Svnonvms 
1 . M.U. 
2 , U.P. 




i v - Comoletion 
1, M.U. 
2 . U.P. 















4 , 8 4 
8 ,19 2 .93 

































yablfi XXVII tContd,^ 
To ta l Rank 1 2 T o t a l Rank 1 
Qiyier ordet 
1. M.U. 100 3 
2 . U,P« 118 1 
3 . P .S , U 7 2 
•119 64 2 
74 1 
• r 
1 . M.U. 
2 . U.P. 
3 . P . S . 
'^» pest 
:L. M.U. 















v l l * giaiBle. peftsopJ-JOS 
. 6 g l 
2 . 9 1 
P>»01 
.183 
. £ 7 X 4 























4 . 2 6 
P>.01 
. 606 
2.75 2.11 26 3 9.268 13 .71 
P>.01 P>.05 P>.01 P>.OX 
2.44 
P>.06 
viii^ Exti;^ , nm'beF. 
1 . M.u. 108 
2 . U.P . 104 






















Table XXVII (contd.) 
To ta l Rank i 
3JOW 
Order 
2 T o t a l Rank 1 Order 
i3c, Vernon's Arlthnetic-Mathetaatlcs 
I.M.U. 92 
2 .U.P . 92 
3 , P . S , 133 
X. ^.I . f tT. 
I.M.U. 99 
2 .U,P , 106 
3 . P . S . 128 
3d. Vernon ' s 
l ^ . U . 107 
2 .U.P . 102 
3 . P . S . 125 
x i l - Haven^s 
I.M.U. 121 
2 .U,P . 80 
3 . P . S , 125 
x i i i . Vernon 
Ijyi.U. 124 
2,TJ.P. 113 
3 . P . S . 107 
2 . 5 







































e m HeDroduction 
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Section 2# I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of -Uie r e s u l t s obtained by the 
various d i f f e r e n t i a l techniques ased in the 
preyious .section 
Accepting a c r i t i c a l r a t i o as well as *t* value 
s ign i f ican t Xip t o «05 l eve l ( for discussion of the 
s igni f icance l eve l of the c r i t i c a l r a t i o s and ' t^ values, 
cf» Vernon, I9565 Guil ford, 1950 ; Maxwell, 1958 ) , we may 
record t he following observations according to the fac tor 
s t r u c t u r e of the t e s t s . 
A« fac to r St ructure ( Coneept-foraiatlon^, and verba l nonericq^ 
i . e . educational STOSD fac tor t k* t e s t s 3: 
2 
1, Best reasons : 
( i ) C.R. J Kone of the three C,R, f igures yielded any 
s ign i f i can t pa t t e rn of difference with reference 
t o the three sys t^as of secondary education 
(cf. Table XX7.). 
( i i ) H* value of bi^h scorers s The MusHm Universi ty 
top-score rs yielded two s ign i f ican t p a t t e r n s of 
di f ference a t #01 l e v e l each with those of the 
U,P,Board and of the *'ublic School; vfcereas t h e 
U.P..Board top-scorers* grot^) yielded one 
s ign i f i can t value at ,05 l e v e l with those of 
Public School, Regarding the gain or loss of 
t e s t scores , l u s l im XSiiversity top scorers gained 
- O J S O -
14 and 21 scores over those belonging t o the 
U.P.Boai'd and those belonging to the Pub31c 
School, r e spec t ive ly and the U.P.Board t o p -
scorers gained 7 scores over those belonging 
t o the Public School (cf. Table XXVII). 
( i i i ) *t ' values of low scorers j Only two s ign i f ican t 
p a t t e r n s of difference a t ,01 l eve l were observed. 
One i s between the low score r s ' grouj) of the 
Muslim Universi ty and those of the U.P.Board and 
the other i s between the low score rs ' gvovap of 
t he MfisHia Universi ty and t h a t of the Pub3ic 
School, Hegardiig the gain or l o s s of t e s t scores , 
the U,P,Boaird bottom-scorers gained 26 po in t s 
over those belonging to Muslim tSiiversi ty 5 Public 
School bottom-scorers gained 23 po in t s ovar those 
belonging t o Muslim ISiiversity (cf .Table X X ^ I ) , 
( i ) C«R. :Musl:Lni I M v e r s i t y boys yielded two s ign i f i can t 
p a t t e r n s of difference a t .001 l eve l , one with 
• U.P,Board and the other vdth Public School; U.P. 
Boai'd boys yielded one s ign i f ican t p a t t e r n of 
difirerence at ,05 l e v e l with t h a t of the Public 
School. Hoarding the gain or l o s s of mean t e s t 
scores , Public School s tudents gained 1.57 and 
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11#09 scores over those belonging to U.P,Board 
and over those belonging t o the MasHm Universi ty, 
respec t ive ly! whereas, those of t he U.P. Board 
gained 9,52 scores over those belonging to Muslim 
Universi ty (cf« Table XXV), 
( i i ) ' t ' Values of high scorers ! Muslim Universi ty t o p -
scorers yielded tv/o s ign i f i can t pa t t e rn s of 
difference, one v/ith those of the U.P .Board a t 
•01 l e v e l and the other ^Aith those of the Public 
School a t #05 l e v e l . Hoarding the gain cxr loss 
of t e s t scores , Muslim Universi ty top-score rs 
gained 18 and 17 scores over those belonging to 
the U.P.Board and those belongit^ to the Public 
School, respec t ive ly (cf. Table XXVII), 
( i i i ) •!Ji,!,..^ l^V^Q Q£ 3tfW Sggrer^ s The Muslim I ^ v e r s i t y 
bottcm scorers yielded two s ign i f i can t p a t t e r n s 
of difference a t ,01 l eve l , one with those of t he 
U.P.Board and the other with those of the Public 
School; and the bottcm-scorers of the U.P.Board 
jrielded one s ign i f i can t pa t te rn of difference at 
,05 l eve l with those of t he Public School, 
Regarding the gain or loss of t e s t scores , the 
Public School bottom-scorers gained ID and 48 
po in t s over those belonging to the U.P .Board and 
those belonging t o the Muslim Univers i ty , 
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respec t ive ly and the U.P.Board bot ton-scorers 
gained 38 poin ts over those belongirg t o the 
Mus31m Xbiversi ty (cf. Table XXVII), 
3 , Bxtra-nunber J 
( i ) CjjR.j The Public School boys yieMed tvro s ign i f i can t 
pa t t e rn s of difference, one vdth those of the 
Muslim Universi ty a t ,05 l e v e l and t h e other 
of those of the U.P.Board a t •001 l eve l , 
Hoarding the gain or loss of mean t e s t s co res , 
the Public School boys gained 1.97 and 2,8 
scores over those belonging t o the MusHm 
tfcdversity and those belonging t o t h e U.P, 
Board, respec t ive ly (cf. Table XXV), 
^i i ) ' t ' value of high scorers : The Public School t o p -
scorers yielded two s ign i f i can t pa t t e rns of 
difference at ,05 l e v e l , one -with those of the 
Muslim Ifeiversi ty and the other of the U,P, 
Board, Eegarding the gain or loss of t e s t 
scores , the Public School top-scorers gained 
15 and 19 po in t s over those belonging to the 
Muslim Universi ty and those belonging to the 
U.P.Board,respectively (cf. Table XXVII), 
( i i i ) ' t y V^^U^ °f, J.oviT i^corers 8 Bottom-scorers ' groi5)S of 
a l l the three secondary educational systems 
each with the other yielded a signiSlcant pa t te rn 
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of difference a t ,01 l e v e l . Regarding the ga in 
or loss of t e s t scores , the Public School 
bottom-scorers gained 44 and 30 po in t s over 
those belonging t o the Muslim Iftiiversity, and 
those belonging t o t he U,P.Board, r espec t ive ly ; 
and the U.P.Board bott on-scorers gained 14 po in t s 
over those belonging to t h e Muslim tfeiversi ty 
(cf. Table XXVTI). 
4* Vernon's Graded Arit}yiet,ic-Matheciatics 
( i ) G«R« i A l l the th ree secondary educational syst^ns 
each vdth the other yielded a s ign i f ican t p a t t e r n 
of difference a t •001 l e v e l . Hoarding t h e gain 
or loss of mean t e s t scores , t h e Public School 
boys gained 17.71 and 14,26 po in t s over those 
belonging t o t he Muslim ^ ^ v e r s i t y and those 
belonging to t h e U.P.Board, respect ively^ and 
t h e U.P.Board boys gained 3.45 po in t s over those 
belonging t o the Muslim Universi ty (cf.Table X5CV), 
( i i ) ' t ' v&lne of high scorers : The Public School 
top-scorers yielded two s ign i f i can t p a t t e r n s of 
difference a t . 0 1 l eve l , one vdth those of the 
Muslim t M v e r s i t y and other vdth those of the 
U.P .Board. Regarding the gain or loss of t e s t 
scores , the Public School top-score r s gained 
41 points over those belorgirg t o the Muslim 
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Ifaivarsi ty and the same po in t s over those 
belonging to the U.P.Board (cf. Table XXVII), 
( i i i ) ^t« value of lov/ scorers i Bottom-scorers* groc^^s 
of a l l the t h r ee secondary educational systems 
€}ach vath the other yielded a s ign i f i can t 
pa t t e rn of difference at , 0 1 level* Regardirg 
the gain or loss of t e s t scores, Public School 
bottom-scorers gained 52 and 33 po in t s over 
those belonging t o the Muslim tfeiversi ty and 
those belonging t o t he U.P.Boai^d, respec t ive ly ; 
and the U.P.Board bottom-scorers gained 19 
po in t s over those belonging to the Muslim 
University (cf • Table XXVII), 
50 V. I .T . 
( i ) G»R«-SThe MusOlm Universi ty boys yielded two s i g n i f i -
cant p a t t e r n s of difference at , 00 l l eve l , one 
vdth those of the U.P.Board and t h e other isith 
those of t he Public School; and the boys of the 
U.P.Board yieMed one s ign i f i can t p a t t e r n of 
difference a t , 01 l e v e l vdth those of the 
Public School, R^ardipg the gain or l o s s of 
mean t e s t scores , the U.P .Board boys gained 
5,05 and 14,39 po in t s over those belonging to 
the Public School and those belonging to the 
Muslim Universi ty, r espec t ive ly ; and the Public 
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School boys gained 9.44 po in t s over those 
beloijging t o the Muslim I M v e r s i t y 
(cf. Table XX7). 
( i i ) ' t ' value of hlp:h scorers s The FubHc School 
top-scorers yieiaedt!«^ s ign i f lcan t p a t t e r n s 
of (iifference a t ,01 l e v e l , one w i t h t h o s e 
of the Muslim I M v e r s i t y and the other'-vdth 
those of the U.P.Board, Regardirg the ga in 
or loss of p o i n t s , the i'ubHc School t o p -
scorers gained 29 and 22 po in t s over those 
bejjonging to the MasHm Iftiiversity and those 
belonging t o the U.P,Board, r espec t ive ly 
(cf. Table XJCVII), 
( i i i ) >t' value of lovf scorers s The MusHm Universi ty 
bottom-scorers yieHed two s ign i f i c an t p a t t e r n s 
of difference a t ,01 l e v e l , one with the U.P, 
Board and the other with the Public School, 
Regarding the gain or loss of t e s t scores , 
the PubHc School bottom-scorers gained 36 
po in t s over those belonging to the MusHm 
Universi ty system; and the U.P.Board bottcm-
scorers gained 35 p a i n t s over those beloi^gisig 
to t h e MusHm t^^iversity system (cf. Table 
XXVII). 
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6* h<iy^XK\s ,9.on(?epVgori;^ atjl.QQ i 
( i ) £AS»J Only the PubHc School boys yielded a 
s ign i f i can t pa t t e rn of difference a t .001 
l eve l with those of t he U.P.Board, Regarding 
t h e ga in or loss of mean t e s t scores , the 
Public School boys gained 5.85 scores over 
those belonging t o t h e U.P,Board syston 
(cf. Table XXV). 
( i i ) ' t ' value of hi£^h scorers : Kigh-scorers ' groups 
of a l l the three secondary educat ional systems 
yielded a s ign i f ican t p a t t e r n d f difference a t 
•01 l e v e l . Hoarding the gain or loss of t e s t 
scores, the Public School tcp-scorers gained 
40 and 30 scores over those belonging to the 
Mus3lni t^niversity and those belonging to t he 
U.P.Board, respect ive ly ; and the U.P.Board 
top-scorers gained IQ scores over those 
belonging t o the MusHra tfeiversity system, 
(cf. Table XXVII). 
( i i i ) ' t ' value of lov/ scorers J The Public School bottcm-
scorers yielded two s ign i f ican t pa t t e rn s of 
difference at .01 l eve l , with those of the 
Muslim University and t d t h those of the U.P. 
Board, respec t ive ly , Regardir^g t h e ga in or 
l o s s of t e s t scores , the Public School bottcan-
scorers gained 39 and 44 scores over those 
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belonging to the MusiUm I M v e r s i t y and those 
belonging to the U.P.Board, respec t ive ly , 
(cf. Table XXVII), 
7 , Tri s t-Hargreaves ' Goncept-formati on s 
( i ) G.R. i The U.P,Board boys yielded tv/o s ign i f ican t 
p a t t e r n s of difference at .001 l eve l , one with 
those of the Muslim Ifeiversity and t h e other 
with those of the Public School, Regarding the 
ga3.n or loss of mean t e s t scores , the Muslim 
IftrLversity boys gained 5,37 pa in t s over those 
belonging to the U.P.Boardj and the Public 
Scjhool boys gained 7,72 po in t s over those 
belonging to those of the U.P,Board, (cf. 
Table XX\r), 
( i i ) H ' value of high scorers s The Muslim ISiiversi ty 
;yielded two s ign i f i can t pa t t e rn s of difference 
a t , 0 l l e v e l with those of the U.P.Board and 
with those of the Public School* Regarding 
the gain or loss of t e s t scores , the Muslim 
University top-scorers gained 90 po in t s over 
those belonging to t he Public School; and the 
Muslim Univers i ty top-scorers gained 90 scores 
over those belonging to t h e U.P. Board 
(cf. Table XXVII). 
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^ i i i ) ' t ' valae of ilow scorers i The Muslim Univers i ty 
yielded two s ign i f i can t pa t t e rns of difference 
a t .01 le^^fel with those of the U.P.Boatrd and 
the other with those of the Public School, 
^ ^ a r d i n g the gain or loss of t e s t scores , the 
Muslim IXiiversity bot toa-scorers gained 26 
p o i n t s over those belcaagiig t o the U,p,Board 
and the ssme po in t s over those belonging t o 
t h e Pub He School Ccf. Tab 3s XXVII). 
B, Factor S t ruc ture (spatial-^indugtion group fac to r »k t e s t s ) : 
3 
3-» ^-Xtra JS^ umber : (cf. Section 2,A#3 of t h e p resen t c h ^ t e r ) . 
2 . Vernon's Graded ArithagbiG"Math^aatics s 
(of. Section 2.A.4 of the present c h ^ t e r ) . 
3 , Vemon*s Ngn-yerbal *ig* 
Ci5 C.R.; The *'ublic School yielded two s igni f icant 
p a t t e r n s of difference at .001 l eve l , one 
•ttdth the Muslim Ifeiversity and the other with 
the U,p,Board, Beard ing the gain or loss of 
mean t e s t scores , t he Public School gained 
3.55 and 2,99 po in t s over those belongiig t o 
t h e Muslim ^ v e r s i t y and those belonging to 
the t3,P.Board, respec t ive ly <cf,Table XXV), 
^ i i^ ' t* value of high scorers s The Public School 
yielded two s igni f icant pa t t e rn s of difference 
at .01 l e v e l , one with the Muslim Univers i ty 
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and the otiier with t he U,P.Board. Regard!r^ 
the gain or loss of t e s t s co res , the Public 
School top-scorers gained 18 and 23 po in t s 
over those belonging t o t he Muslim ISiiversi ty 
and those belongiiig to t he U.P,Board, 
r espec t ive ly (cf. Table XXVII), 
Ciii) ' t ' value of low scorers i No s ign i f ican t pa t t e rn 
of difference has been observed (cf.Table X5CVII). 
4 , Ra,yen's Pro,e;i;egsi,ve Ma,ti;;lce,s, 
( i ) GJt.iTh^ Public School boys yielded two s ign i f i can t 
pa t t e rns of difference at .001 l eve l , one with 
these of the Muslim lAiiversity and the other 
with those of the U.P.Board systems; and the 
U.P.Board boys yielded one s igni f icant 
difference a t ,01 l e v e l with those of the Muslim 
Univers i ty . Regarding the gain or loss of mean 
t e s t scores , the Public School gained 3,97 and 
8.70 poin ts over those belonging t o the Muslim 
Universi ty and belonging t o the U.P.Board ; 
and the Muslim Univers i ty boys gained 4.73 
po in t s over those belonging t o the U.P .Board 
(cf. Table XXV). 
( i i ) :jul.mM^..P^. .tagb 5,o<?,r,ers « The U.P.Board top-
scorers yielded tv/o s igni f icant p a t t e r n s of 
difference a t . 01 l e v e l , one \Ath those of 
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the MuslJLni Iftii va r s i t y and the other with those 
of -Uie Public School. Regarding the gain or 
loss of t e s t scores , the Muslim Universi ty 
top-scorers gained 41 po in t s over those belonging 
to the U,P,Board; and the top-scorers of the 
PabHc School gained 45 points over those 
belonging to the U.P.Board (cf. Table XXVII), 
( i i i ) ' t ' value of low scorers ! The Public School bot toa-
scorers yielded two s igni f icant p a t t e r n s cf 
difference at •01 l eve l , one with those of the 
Muslim Ui ive r s i ty ; and the other with those of 
the U.P.Board; and the U.P,Board bottom-scorers 
yielded one s igni f icant difference at »05 leve l 
with those of the Muslim tftiiversity. Regardir^g 
the ga in or loss of t e s t scores , the Public 
School bottOQi-scorers gained 18 and 27 po in t s 
over those belonging t o the U.PiBoaisl" and.jthpse 
belonging to the Muslim ^ai va r s i ty , r espec t ive ly ; 
and the U.P.Board bottom-scorers gained 10 
po in t s over those belonging to the Muslim 
Universi ty (cf. Table XKVII). 
5 . Vernon's Pa t te rn Reoroduction 
( i ) G.R. ; No s ign i f ican t r e s u l t has been observed, 
(cf. Table XXV). 
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( i i ) ' t ' value of Mgh scorers, s Only the Pub31 c School 
top-scorers y ie l i ed one s ign i f ican t pa t t e rn 
of difference a t . 0 1 l e v e l with those of the 
Muslim lAiiversity, Hoarding the gain or loss 
of t e s t scores, the Public School top-scorers 
gained 83 po in t s over those belonging to the 
MusHm Ifciversity (cf. Table XXVII), 
( i i i ) ' t* value of low scorers : Bottom score r s ' grotf) of 
a l l t he three secondary educational systens 
yielded a s ign i f ican t pa t t e rn of differoace 
at ,01 l e v e l . Regarding the gain or loss of 
t e s t scores , the Public School bottom-scorers 
gained 12 and 28 po in t s over those belongirg 
to the U.P.Board and those belongirg t o the 
Muslim ISiiversity, respec t ive ly ; and the U.P. 
Board bottom-scorers gained 16 po in t s over 
those belonging t o the Muslim Univers i ty , 
(cf. Table XXVII). 
6 . aoU.^c.hal43^ : 
( i ) C.R.s The U.P .Board boys yielded two s ign i f ican t 
p a t t e r n s of d i f fero ice a t ,001 l eve l with 
those of the Muslim Universi ty and those of 
the Public School. Regarding the ga in or l o s s 
of mean t e s t scores , the Muslim Univers i ty 
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gainecL 2,84 po in t s over those belongiiag t o 
the U.P,Board; and the Public School gained 
3,77 po in t s over those belonging to the U.P. 
Board, (cf. Table XXV), 
( i i ) ' t ' valge of Mgh scorers : Only the PubHc School 
yi eldai one s ign i f i can t difference a t ,01 
l e v e l i ^ t h the U.p. Board, R^ardi^g the 
gain or loss of t e s t scores, the Public School 
top-scorers gained 18 poin ts over those 
belonging to the U.P.Board (cf. Table XXVII). 
( i i i ) ' t ' value of low scorers J No signi"^icant p a t t e r n of 
difference has been observed (cf.Table XXVII). 
7» Vernon's Erawlng Pa t te rn 
( i ) G.R. s The Public School boys j l e lded two s ign i f i can t 
p a t t e r n s of difference at ,00l l e v e l with those 
of the U.P.Board and with those of the MusHm 
Universi ty, Regarding the gain or loss of 
mean t e s t scores , the Public School gained 
4,41 and 4,62 po in t s over those belonging to 
the U.P.Board and these belongiing t o ' t h e 
Muslim TIbiverslty (cf. Table XXV), 
( i i ) ' t* value of Mgh scorers : Top scorers* groxtp of a l l 
the three 'secondary educational systems yielded 
a sl.gnificant pa t te rn of dif ference at ,01 leve l , 
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Regarding the ga in or loss of t e s t scores , the 
Public School top-scorers gained 44 and 34 
po in t s over those belonging t o the U.P.Board 
and those belonging t o the Muslim Universi ty, 
r espec t ive ly ; and the Muslim Dhiversi ty t o p -
scorers gained lo po in t s over those belonging 
to the U.P.Board (cf. Table XXVII). 
^^^^5 *t' value of lovj scorers : Bottom scorers* groi:^) of 
a l l the three secondary educational systems 
yielded a s ign i f i can t pa t te rn of difference a t 
, 0 l l e v e l . Regarding the ga in or loss of t e s t 
scores , the Public School bottom-scorers gained 
38 and 57 po in t s over those belonging to the 
U.P.Board and those belongirig to the Muslim 
University, respec t ive ly ; and the U.P .Board 
low scorers gained 19 points over those belonging 
to the Muslim Universi ty, (cf. Table XXVII). 
8» Lo ve 1 1 ' s Conc eot -f ormati on 
(cf. Section 2.A»6 of the present chapter . ) 
9 . Tri s't-Hargreaves' Concept-formati on 
(cf. Section 2,A,7 of the present chapter*) 
QmFsm - V? 
S U M M A R Y O F C O N C L U S I O N S 
SWMAKY OF GOHCmSTOKS 
1, Ray-Cho^-^hury's ( i960) v e r i f i c a t i o n , i n Inc3ian s i t u a t i o n , 
of Vernon 's (1957, I960) c3aim t h a t t h e q u a l i t y of school ing 
r a t h e r t han the l e n g t h of school ing makes a d i f f e r e n c e i n 
i n t e l l i g e n c e t e s t s c o r e s between ' b e s t ' and ' w o r s t ' s choo l s 
was f u r t h e r r e - v e r i f i e d , i n t h e p r e s a i t i n v e s t i g a t i o n c a r r i e d 
out dur ing 1961-6S, i n r e l a t i o n t o t h e v a r i o u s secondary 
e d u c a t i o n a l systems p r e v e l a n t i n I n d i a today* Three schools 
one each from t h e PubJlc School ( t h e r emin i s cen t of t h e 
foimer Cambridge C e r t i f i c a t e ) , t h e Muslim U n i v e r s i t y High 
School and t h e U.Pi Board High School Systems were chosen 
i n s t e a d of three schools chosen from one p a r t i c u l a r system 
l i k e the U.P,Board, as was done by Ray-Chovi'dhury ( i 9 6 0 ) . 
The i n f l u e n c e of t h e e d u c a t i o n a l system on t h e grov/th of 
i n t e l 3 e c t u a l f a c t o r s was cons idered to be a very r e a l i s t i c 
problem today when t h e medium of educat ion th rough E n g l i s h 
i s t h r e a t e n e d and r e g i o n a l languages favoured by p o l i t i c a l 
a g i t a t o r s . The U.P, Board Syst^n favours Hindi a s t h e 
medium wi th l i t t l e s t r e s s ori Eng l i sh ; t h e mediiin of t he 
1.1 .U. Educa t i ona l System i s Urdu though s t r e s s on E n g l i s h 
i s g iven i n Engl i sh as a compulsory s u b j e c t ; Delhi PubHc 
School favours Blnqlish as t h e on ly mediun of e d u c a t i o n . 
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However, 60 boys, fsged around t M r t e e n to f i f t een of 
pre-school leaving c lasses ( i . e . IXth, and Xth. c lasses) 
were se lected fran each of the three schools , namely 
AHgarh -^anaa Samaj, Muslim University and Delhi Public 
School, ^yider U.p. Board, Muslim Universi ty and Public 
School Systems respec t ive ly , 
2, Further , Love 11 (1955) claims tha t mental f l e x i b i l i t y 
i n p a r t i c u l a r and the capaci ty for foiming nev/ concepts, 
which are affected by the adolescent ' s i n t e l l e c t u a l and 
emotional circumstances, t ha t i s those very capac i t i e s 
which are most subject to de te r io ra t ion i n adulthood. 
However, with s l i gh t modification of Love l l ' s (1955) 
c ross - sec t iona l method of study, t he present i nves t iga t ion 
was designed and a su i t ab le ba t te ry of 17 t e s t s , already 
standardized in Indian s i t ua t ion by Ray-Ghowdhury ( l962.a , 'b ,c ,d , 
^,g,ll,l) includiAg especia l ly tv/o high powered t e s t s of ^ 
concept-foraiation was secelted for the above sample (see l ) , 
3 . The r e l i a b i l i t y of co-ef f ic ien ts of a l l the t e s t s for 
the present sample were found to be above ,80 , f u l l y 
verifying t h e claims of Ray-^howihury (1958 a; 1958 b ; i 962 , a ,b , 
"c,d:,% jf ,g, l i ,£) tha t ins tead of wasting t ime behind t h e 
construct ion of too many t e s t s through Hindi i n s t ruc t i ons we 
could s a t i s f a c t o r i l y use pe rsona l i ty and a b i l i t y t e s t s which 
have t h e i r oria;in i n B r i t a i n , and cou3d find them highly 
r e l i a b l e . 
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4, When the battery of aibove 17 t e s t s was factorised and 
the factor-lostfiings were orthcgonally rotated, i t was 
observed that two grouj) factors, namely *k2* SLL concept-
formation and verbal-numerical, i . e . educational groi^) 
factor and 'kg* ^ spatial-induction groi^) factor were 
obtained in addition to the 'g * factor, 
5, Student's *t* <or c r i t i c a l ratio) and iJ'isher*s *t* 
analyses were carried out to study the differences in t es t 
scores of boys under three different systems of education, 
and the interpretat ions of resul ts were drawn under the 
above mentioned factor structure of the t e s t s selected in 
the bat tery. Any significant c r i t i c a l ra t io figure could 
be inteipreted as due t o the quali ty of schooling and any 
significant *t' fogure, due to external factors , such as 
home u|)bringing, 
6, *k *« i . e , Concept-foimation sjci6. verbal-nonericalt i,eff 
educational group factor * 
(i) Best raapons t Only 3 significant *t' values were 
observed (cf, Ghs5)ter V), Whereas the 
tcp-scorers of two schools, namely the 
M.U. and the U.P.Board I4gh School, 
differentiated, the grot^ ra t io (or CR.) 
did not sho?7 any significant pattern of 
difference, s i ^ e s t i n g , in addition to 
qual i ty of schooling, the influence of 
external factors, such as quite l ike ly 
home «pbringing (cf, Vernon, I960), 
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( i i ) Simple reasonlm : 3 s ign i f ican t C.R.figures and 2 ' t ' 
values for top scorers (cf. .Gh^ter V) were 
observed, suggesting the influence of both 
t he qua l i ty of schooling and external f ac to r s , 
e .g. home i^pbringing (cf, Vernon, i960) , on 
t he i n t e l l e c t u a l development of the pre-school 
leaving boys, 
( i i i ) Extra-ntmber : 2 s igni f icant C.R. f igures and 2 ' t ' 
values for top scorers (cf. Chapter V) were 
observed, suggesting the influence of both 
the qua l i t y of schooling and external f ac to r s , 
e .g. hoae \:5)bririging (cf. Vernon, 1960X, 
on t h e i n t e l l e c t u a l development of the boys, 
Civ-^  Vernon's Graded Arithmetic-Mat hematics l 3 s i g i i f i c a n t 
C.R. figures and 2 ' t * values for top-scorers 
(cf. Chapter V) were observed, s i^ges t ing the 
inf luence of both the qua l i ty of schooling 
and external f ac to r s , e,g, home upbringing 
(cf, Veinon, 1960) on the i n t e l l e c t u a l 
development of t h e boys, 
(v) V . I . T . : 3 s igni f icant C.R. figujres and 2 ' t ' values 
for top-scorers (cf. ^ h ^ t e r V) were observed, 
suggesting the influence of both the qua l i ty 
of schooling and ex terna l f ac to r s , e,g, home 
upbringing (cf • Vernon, 1960) on t h e 
i n t e l l e c t u a l development of the boys. 
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(•vi) Lovell* s Cone ept-f oimatl on ; Only 1 s ign i f ican t G,R. 
f igure and 3 ' t ' values for top-score rs 
(cf. ^hspter V) were observed, s tgges t i tg 
t he inf luence of both the qua l i ty of schooling 
and external f ac to r s , e .g. hone I5)brit^ing 
Ccf. Vernon, I960) on the i n t e l l e c t u a l 
development of t h e boys, 
(v i i ) Tri s t-IIars: r eav es ' Cone ept-f orm at i on ? 2 s igni f icant 
G.R, f igures and 2 ' t* values for top-scorers 
(cf. Chapter V)'"wej|eobserved, suggesting the 
influence of both t he qua l i ty of schooling 
and external f ac to r s , e .g. home i:5)bringing 
(cf, Vernon, 1960) on t h e i n t e l l e c t u a l 
development of the boys, 
"^^ 'kgj, i . e . S p a t i a l induction group factor ; 
^ ) Bxtra^-nimber : The observations with reference to C.R. 
f igures and ' t ' valaes have already been 
recorded ea r l i e r (cf, 6, i i i of t h e present 
chapter ) , 
( i i ) Vernon's Graded Aritbrnetic-j^fathgnatics ; The observations 
vrf.th reference to C.R. figures and ' t ' values 
h^ave already been recorded e a r l i e r (cf, 6,1 V 
of the present chea t e r ) . 
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^ i i i ) Vernon's IJ on-Verbal ' g ' : 2 s ign i f ican t G.R. f igures 
and 2 ' t* values for top scorers (cf•Chapter 
V) were observed, suggesting the influence 
of both the qua l i t y of schooling and external 
f ac to r s , e .g. home i^bringing (cf,Vernon, 
I960) on the i n t e l l e c t u a l development of the 
boys, 
( iv) Raven's ^rog^ressive Matrices : 3 s ign i f i can t C.R. 
f igures and 2 ' t ' values for top-score r s 
(cf, C h ^ t e r V) vjere observed, s i ^ e s t i n g 
the influence of both qua l i ty of schooHng 
and external f ac to r s , e,g, home i^bringing 
(cf. Vernon, 1960) on the i n t e l l e c t u a l 
development of the boys, 
(v) Vernon's Pat tern Reproduction : Only 1 s ign i f i can t ' t ' 
value for top-scorers (cf, ^hspter V) has 
been observed, suggesting the influence of 
ex te rna l f ac to r s , e,g, home ttjbringing 
(cf. Vernon, 1960) on the i n t e l l e c t u a l 
development of the bo5rs, 
(vi) Gottschaldt i 2 s ign i f i can t C.R. f igures and 1 ' t ' 
value for top-scorers (cf. Chapter V) were 
observed, suggesting t h e inf luence of both 
the qua l i ty of schoo3ir^ and external f ac to rs , 
e ,g, home.upbringing (cf,Vernon, 1960) on t h e 
i n t e l l e c t u a l development of the boys. 
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(v i i ) Vernorfs Srawlng-pattern s 2 s ign i f ican t C.R, f igures 
and 3 ' t* values for top-scorers (cf.Ciispter 
V) f^7e^ e observed, suggest i i^ the influence : 
of both the qua l i ty of schooling and external 
f a c t o r s , e .g. home i^^bringing (cf,Vernon, 
I960) on the i n t e l l e c t u a l development of the 
boys. 
( v i i i ) Love 11 '.s Goneept-formation : The observations vdth 
reference to C.R, f igures and ' t ' values 
have already been recorded ea r l i e r (cf, 6 , v i . 
of the present chapter ) . 
( ix) Tr is t -Hargreaves ' Concept-formation : The observations 
vath reference to C.R. f igures and ' t ' values 
laave already been recorded e a r l i e r ( c f , 6 , v i i 
of the present chsp te r ) , 
8, I t Isrs found tha t i n 17 t e s t perfoimances, Delhi Public 
School boys have obtained f i r s t pos i t ion thiily-one t imes, 
v/hich a re s i g n i f i c a n t . 
9, Also, i t i s found that i n 17 t e s t perf onnances, the M.U» 
School boys have obtained f i r s t pos i t ions eleven t imes , 
which are s ign i f i can t , 
10, And, the U.P,Board School boys have obtained f i r s t 
pos i t ions only s ix t imes , i n 17 t e s t performances, which are 
s ign i f i can t . 
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11, The o v e r a l l r e s a l t s shovi t 
( i) tha t the Public School System s t i l l offers the best 
qua l i t y of schooling for stimiXLating the grovrt-h of 
in te ia .ec taa l f a c t o r s , though we must not ignore t h e 
fac t tha t the boys readii^g in these schools genera l ly 
cone friDffl br ighter hone vdth be t t e r socio-econosiic 
background (cf, SampHng - Chspter I I ) , 
( i i ) t h a t the Muslim University ^ys tm offers a b e t t e r 
stimuljation than the U,p, Board System although the 
boys reading in the schools of both t he systems come 
from mediocre families with average or near- to-average 
socio-economic background, 
( i i i ) Further , tha t English medium of i n s t r u c t i o n , as 
prac t i sed by Public School System and s t r e s s on 
English bedies the chosen r ^ i o n a l language for 
i n s t r u c t i o n , as done by Uie M,U, High School System, 
are found useful for the boys to do b e t t e r at t h e 
t e s t s originated i n Br i t a in ; a2§2, t ha t in ce r t a in 
Aligarh V.I .T. sub- tes t s given in Hindi, PubTlc 
School boys have done b e t t e r s than those of the U,P, 
Board System, probably because of t he already s t a t ed 
reasons of be t te r i n t e l l e c t u a l s t imulat ion through 
the medium of English, 
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ALIGARH VERBAL INTELLIGENCE TEST 
( 1961 revised edition ) 
GROUP AND INDIVIDUAL 
( Test-items ari-anged in order of difficulty ) 
BY K. Ray-CHOWDHURY, M. Sc, Ph D. (Lend.), A. B. Ps, S., 
Raj K. OJHA, M. Sc. Ph. D. (Alig.). 
ARUN K. GANGULY, M A S. L. M I S R A , M. A 
SR k^ ^^r ^ qg 1% t ?- ~ 
sfq HR % ?[f ^  m^ I qr ^^K % 
fa q^1^f-3?ci^ it ?Tr5 ^^2 f^o; ii^ t I" f%g sr^K % JT^ ^^  i:?2 Test i 
^K^J I ?:«% f^ ^ ^H ^ « % gjqc f^t^Jl (instructions) f^ qf ijqr | l „ 2 
sTif^ Rl ?^^ ?f)Eiar ^ s w ^^ ^l^^i^ 4\f^^ I J?^^* &« % raij; ,^  3 
5?R fijHiffta BRq I ^ i?2 ^ OT?: % ^ 11 ?rrq*t f^^ffta gq=q ii f l 
I ^1 *7t «ffrq ffl^ r q^ r^ ng ^^fto^ | ^^ ?frq % ^gr SIR % | ^ r ^ ? J 
^rs ^ Q ; d ?rrq g '^cr f) fg^ m w 5 ^ 'S^ ^, ^^^ qf^r sftr'^ cr 
Total. 








( Time allowed : 3 Minutes [ 
^^ ^i Tsr rfT^T ^m 
?. . ^ * f l 
=^ - ^^% 
I. ^ 2 
V. iftq 
1. ^ 
^ . JTHf 
«i. ?%2 
=;. ^rrl? 
^ . f.'ar 
?o. linr 
??, cT?T^ R 
?R. 3?a^ 





























































[ q'i^ r q?i 3 ^ 0 ; 'sr^  3^ 3rm^ ^f r i^ i^m ] 
TEST ^ 
ANALOGIES 
( Time allowed : 5 Minutes ) 
1^=^  mm m%^ ^ ^^ ^5? ^ft' ^IT, ^K =^K ^^ r^ffifl Ktiw, ^^z k. m^^i f^^ 11 ??n 
^^it ^ ^ ^ ^[|' ^Vfi ^«s% m^ I 3^R % q|% >^ ^ (^i) ^ w^E ^ ^ t r^^^ af^'^711 fa15i*K 
i=ft9^  ^5^ ^r HT^ sr i^«J % ?i'^^ ^\^ ^ K r^s^ f ^ ^ \k^ R;* % gr«r I ?fR t^ qi^rt -li^ Jir I N ?JI 
mii ^ H ^ «2 % ?i'^^ ^1 *t^ ar ^5^ | r^ ra r^ Bw^t ^]^z % ^ri?; ^rtt €\^\ ^5^ gf I 1 39 SF>? % 
Y. iR : ^Hmm '• '• i^ "5i • ( W.^^^, m^m'i:, i^m, ^\i\) 
«. a<T:^ ar: i ^ t : : sraTi^ar: ( ?rf^ f^ ?T, 5<3, ^r^, f^u^r) 
c. fqar: 3^1: .- urar : ( ^fh, fqar, ^[i|, 3^1) 
9,0. ^,^i^ : im : : ^w : ( 9^ r^5ir, #^?qr, ^^-f^ ) 
?;{. 5[[65: gf'^sr: : ii^ : ( ^m'^r^, eq"!^* , ?if^ ,^ .^r^ jqfci) 
?^. ?;?ci a^^ *• %^^ ' '• «t9 %sir: ( ?r[^ el5iif, m^, ^^j, g \ ) 
?v. ^ f ? : qRl 5 *. Nf?qr: ( 3?^r, "b^r, i^r, SIFJ!^  ) 
?•<. g^ra^ : # a ^ : : ?rR9HF5fi : ( m, ^\mm^, sq^^, ^m ) 
TEST ^ 0 
SYNONYMS 
( Time allowed : 4 Minutes ) 
ql% ra^l sic^? ^r?"^ n ^i^ ^ ir, ^% ^r^^ k^\ |?ir I ?lti: s^it % '^ifl^ ^tff^l a^ r^ ^« j ^ 







? « . 
{^^\m, '4=^^^rar, ^sr*r<, ^ ^ I K ) 
ITI, ^m, 'i^) 
?«-.!, sir^^, JTflW) 
^'h ^f' 1*^ ) 
(HY ?,^*, ^icfl, qrar^) 
(*ir^^r, W'^^, ^rar, r^rg) 
(g^Fi;^, c'lz^ r, ^^\, ^ R ) 
(fij^q, 3!«, f i^ , ^»fl) 
(sTfcIf, ?fWf?3, fqv^g^, ft^vr) 
[ T'^ f ^^ 5?rfz?l 51^  s^(i grrtr^ «Bfr ^ SIR ] 
TEST 4 
EXTRA NUMBER TEST 
( Time allowed : 10 Minutes ) 
? V9 -^^  ?^  ^^  (H) 
^€\ I I ^%, q|^1 H^qr ? ^ al^ ^^f '^ c?! V ^^ 5ircii I s^ t?: Y ^ qf^ a1^ ^ i ^ h^ wi ^ 
a'^ 'Tf I if^ f€R ^ ^w f^ ^ ^R a't ?s. f^f r^^ rr I ^t 4ts ^ ^-^K %^ f^ir fiqT 1 1 wi ^t %^ 




























































?^ ( ) 
?? ( ) 
=i== ( ) 
~^  ( ) 
?~^  ( ) 
^ ( ) 
?•< ( ) 
5.? ( ) 
"(^ ( ) 
"^^ ( ) 
VS. ( ) 
i^e. ( ) 
[ Ts^r ^^ 55ffe^ 5R ?iqi ?rR^ *fr si sirq i ] 
TEST 5 
COMPLETION 
( Time allowed : 7 Minutes ) 
Jfl^ =^K mm Passages f^ ^ I I Xl^ ^^  ^  t f^ ^ s^ fijfm ff^  t I r^^% fo; ^s^l *1 
13;* f^lr ^5? ^Tfs^  «> r^^ q ^ 9t |5 ^^ 5t^  ^^ rcir 11 ^r ^ji% ?frq^  T^sr I 3?f% ^1% qr?^¥iq 
;? •••• ^\ s'f'l ii Jiilf 'siJir ^r?ar 11 (5?^  f^^z, mm, W, <^5r 
?rq^ ?rti?q—v'"^ qt t «^2 *?; C^IT | I (V) HilJir, QUI, w-i, ^m^i^ 
fef^ iT HH1 r^ % HRSfRl ^ *?;^ ("1.) s^ ni, i^^ J, 3qq)»i, Jj?q 
fere; Ji^^^ ^ ggi^ 11 
^ ^<^rf fr ^m q|% ? «?r 13-^ % fqar- (0 r^feR. m^, l^.^R, '^^ 
H? ^qf% ^^^"^ ^ —M ?r[R; #? : {^ ) f^^^l, ^KCT, ^^TR^, q'^ rr^  
— "V"' % gg?ii?R ^ie*f % qgf-j'fi^ (^) iqR?T, ?rm r^, f3f?7ft, fe^ 
i^ ^ t^ ^i m\ I tr^^if sfir 1 ^ •• "v ' -fl (Y) q^ci, I^R, ?r^ ,^ crf^ 'ir 
^ |?rr srr 1 
^ •• • iTf^  t^ f's 5^ q^  ^ '^ ar »iqr I 
[ "T^ 'ir ^ ^ •3=frf2i?; ^q ei^  ?rrq% ^f r r^ ^ tm ] 
TEST 6 
PARAGRAPH 
(Time allowed : 4 Minutes) 
fe#t «?^1 ^ i 3 T H ; 3 ; i% ^rn% ^ 1 1 : ^ q^ ra^ ^'ir5tQ; 1 
I \ — I I ^ I -•' I 
(^tJf) (fl'^^r) I 7 
?. §«fR % 5!Rf ^ir^ir iiri? I ? 
^- US ^1 ^ 9 l ^?t I ? 
\- ^^m ' f l l e r a l ^ ^ l ? 
^- RH?ir ^r JTvu^ f; ^^r I ? 
•i.- ^ ^ n ^ t ^ ' r^f rCi^F^ % ^ f l I 7 
^- §w1^  ^R^i^K ^r It^i I ? 
«• qg % r*?i^ =gr^ r I ? 
"^^^  ^^ift^Rl w g l^?: ^ ^ I ? 
^' ^rar % f%cT^  viR^r I ? 
^"- 4tfi^ *r ^Rr ^ ^ I ? 
TEST 7 
BEST REASONS 
( Time allowed : 4 Minutes ) 
jft% ^g n^i{ fac^  t iTc^ f q?^ % ^1% ^r^ 3TR f^ a; t U ^ =^ rd ^ ^ o;* a^ % ^^^r I ^ 
^^u^ ii jRii *r 5xR 11 ^^ ?nq^ r^q^ "^  ^RVR % %i[ ^^t HTIOI it % Q;* ^z^i I < fe^ ?rnT sjT? 
?. r^?f 4i ^ q ^ ^1 feff^JiT ^ '^ ?^;% ^lf ^Jir =^[f|^, ^'ftf*:— 
D ?fl^ ^ ^^U ft SlfcTf I I 
;{. q^i ^t % ! ^ l l q1 l^ ^(fllT, ^q f^ — 
Q %m qer ^=^ flcir 11 
D qf ^^ (^ sT % fee; f [fir^r^^ 11 
Q 3€^ ^?<f |^<T I ; 
• wf qfcTf ^if 11 
n ^ ^|T ?rq^ l^?ci ^ fq^ g* I 
[ f g q?^ ^ 3^2 ^^ g^ i'cT m^ ^ ^fk^. i ] 
• ?g f^ o; ]% m ^^ '^^^^ I \ 
n i:ar%(j; f^  3H ^^ gi^ i^^ r^ % f^^ m Tl=^ riTr 5ir g% i 
w^'^) ^\^^ qr^ r ^^^ ^r ^r^r mm\ rair i^r^ r =^ Ffi^  ^^M— 
n ^ ^ft ^11 ^i^ 11 
• qf^ i^:?; qfl^ t ?«TR imr 11 
^^ 'A ^^K ^^z ^T,^ ^ ^ ^?^r = r^ff^ , '^it f^ ;— 
D ^^ ?rti?rw 11 




{Time allowed : 18 Minutes) 
h^^ fn^a) ^ fli^K'^ai 11 ^1% q^^^ ijir?^ ^ f.^  fm^ ^ i ] | I 1 3e% ? I R ^ "arsO ^ i f qt I ^^ 
ferf^jT^ sft f^  rnqf^ql H m€^^ | f?r JT?R ?r^^ ^ri;^ % grn^ ^ 5 ^ %Q^ =^ % ^jri^ I g^rf?;'n 
^r^l ^ r r^ % ?frfT% T^R f^ '^  %qr Ji^r I w q J I^ XB\ JT^T^ ^If^o; »^ qr^  ';feQ; ff[^ r?ff % ^f^ ^ 















































































































?i#^?r*t^l? ..^m, Km, ^^^ 
I, « # n r^ ^si ^?gr I ? •• ?^R, im, 3^^ 
Y. a)^ ^f^ «3;? ^aK ^ %z^ I r^ f^ iaf sfi^ar % 
^^ I , ^ r^ir?ft *t:i6l a?^1 ^'^ ^%^%1 '" — i^m^i, f§q5iar, IM^^\ 
'^ir fliT l^^ r ^ f^T I ? •••|T, i^ilf, ^f^rf^f.^ 
%,. ^ \^ ^ fssir ^ i^ sui +) fii'i; 5"f ff.^  IJF 11 
%m ^K q?at 11 at c^ir«> »iift f^a f^^r ^ =^ ^ 
^it I ? •" 3x1^ , r^^ qr, 1? ,^ Tf^ '^ R 
(s. Jl%^ 51^  P f 33r at 39^ Em W^f{ %l^ % fsi^ 
?fq% F^»i it ^ q?) ^ ^«r 3% qf) % ^f^?; 
5l* xr*!?: 5151^  : i ^ ?ir^ ^i ^% aq :r ^?; mw f^ 
^R^^^l K'i^ fn^is I ( B^J ^R% ), ^J ^  ^^ %^ 
\o fq^z I ( g i i a)q ), qr ^ '^^ f ^?: ?<< fq;ij I 
(?jsrr I ) , ..qr e. %^ 11 s^ ^f x^ =^ ?f.^  ^ s^ r^ 
^ ^ 3 t ^ ^o fiio (ai% a1^) 
5. # 
Published by Dr. K. Ray-Chowdhury, Editor, Indian Psychological Bulletin, 2t, Zakaullah 
Bpfi^ l, Aligarh, and Printed by Pt. Ran) Lal-Jha ax the Rafneshw^r Ptg. Press, Aligarh, 
I. p. B. R. S. / 
ADAPTATION OF P. E. VERNON'S 
GRADED ARITHMETIC-MATHEMATICS TEST 
IN INDIAN SITUATION 
By K. RAY-CHOWDHURY, M. Sc , Ph. D. (Load.), A. B. Ps. S. 
N o t e - T h e Indian Author thaakfully acknowledges the kind permission obtained from Professor P. E. Vernon and 
the original publisher, University of London Press Ltd. to print the test for h.s personal research. 
DO NOT TURN THIS BOOK OYER OR OPEN IT UNTILE YOU ARE TOLD 
Name (^m). 
Age (^ng) Years (sf^ ) Month {^^^'^) 
Birthday (si^ qfiif^ ?) 
Page Score 
1 
Address (q^r) 2 
School (fli^M?l) 3 
Class (^^r) J Total 
Today's Date (gjin ^ ^\T)m) Norm 
^^^ ^^^ ^r HTI?: 5^% jft^ ^ i t r^??? <?^  %f^ «? i ?i^ ^ f -^tr^  IM^ f^ ^ q^ I ^ ^ ? ii 
Write your answers underneath the sums or on the dotted lines. Make any altera-
tions in your answers clearly. 
You are not expected to do all the sums. Work as quickly and accurately as yo» 
can, and do as many as possible. Twenty minutes are allowed. If a sum seems too difficult 
do not waste time on it; miss it out and try the next. 
If you finish on© page, go straight on to the next. There are 3 pages altogether. 


























^ I ^ 
56 






3 ) 1 2 




5 x 4 . . , 
Divide 
»TFn?t 
2 ) 72 
How far was that 7 














q^ $rf% % "TW 8 qo ^ , 3 ^ % 2J qo sq?! ^ ^ ^QT ^ sfm ^ ^^f (^  
What do four pencils at 1 | d. each cost ? 
n* qfeqi ^j ^ ? i I J qo I ^ "^ r^  ^ ftr^ *i *JT?I fqr frni ? 
How many six pences in half a crown ? 
How many ounces in a pound ? 
How many pence in 3s. 4d. ? 





7 ) 371 
Divide 

























% o " 0^ 
5) 11 3 















• • • • • • • • a • ' 












Bacon costs 28. 
Write 
c 
A stick measures 7 f t. 6 ] 
7 "^? 6 %o 
816-^ 4 = .. 
4 3 - 8 + 1 5 - 4 = -
e ^ q;^ Simplify : f x | •• 
53?:^  sR^  Simplify: — ^ .. 
How many seconds in half 
an hour ? 
era t? 
in numbers : one hundred thousand and fifty-six. •• 
How many pints in a gallon and a half ? •• 
From 6 ft. 4 in. take 2 ft. 9 in. .. 
n. H o w m a n y pt,if>l?s 1 ft. S in. nan hfi «nf frnm it. ? .. 
^^i\ ii ^ 1 qil 
41. Write one quarter as a 
42. 2-2 - 0-04 = 
45. 12 : 0-25 -
44. 3 men make a table in 4 days. 
How long would 2men take ?•••• 
3 m\^ q^ 5^T ^ 4 % Jt ^m^ 
1 ^ 2 ^ifift g^ fk^^ f?^ 1^  
1 ^Jil^Tt 1 
37. A car goes 400 miles bet-
ween 9 »• m. and 5 p. m. 
What is its average speed ? . 
^.^i ^2T ^K 9 g% sn^: ^ =^ -^
^?: 5 q% ?n?i cT^  400 qt^ "I 
51;^^ I , ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ':'TcfF'[ 
38. g^r^ ^ d Simplify : ^Q'^^ • 
39. 3^ - H . 
40. A bag of coke weighs 56 lb. 
How many such bags in a 
ton ? 
56 'So I gt t?^ ?R 5i ^^ f%9r^  
45. A box measures 6 in. by 5 in. 
by 4 in. What is its volume 7 •• 
q* W^ ^ I^T 6x5x4" I; at 
46. q^ If 3a;+2=14, a; = •• 
47. The average of 2, 4 and 9 is : •• 
2, 4 ift^ 9 ^i ^^^ m^ ^ d I 
48. P+3, Q = 2. W h a t i s P ' Q ? . . 
49. What is the area in sq. yds of 
a 30 ft. by 24 ft. room 7 
30 ^E ^^ ^^ 24 ^E = ^ 
' 50. What is 8% of 25 ? 
i 25 ^r 8% ?qi ItnT 7 
GO STRAIGHT ON TO PAGE 3 

L O V E L L ' S 
GOTTSCHALDT TEST 
(IN HINDI V E R S I O N ) 
By Dir. K. Ray-Chowdhury, Department of Psychology, M. U. ALIGARH. 
la this test there are 42 pairs of drawings. In each pair the first figure is contained in 
the second figure. Look at each of the pairs of figures and mark that part of the second figure 
which is the same as the first figure. 
•^ Here are two examples done for you. In each pair those parts of the second figure which 
contain the first figure have been overlined in pencil. Work through the remaining examples. 
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TBIST-HARCREAVE8 TEST OF CONCEPT FORMATION 
(IN INDIAN SITUATION) 
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PROFESSOR P. E. VERpN'S NON-VERBAL (g) TEST IN INDIAN SITUATIOlf 
by Dr. K-Ray Chowdhury 
IPBRS8 
Name Age. Date 
In each of the row^f figures below one figure is missing, and the missing one can be found in the 
set of nine figures at the^ght hand side. Look through this set, find the letter of the missing figure, and 
write this letter in the e»pty space. 
In Row 1, the <fc\ts are in order from small to large. Which of the figures on the right would be 
the proper size to fit ito the empty space ? Figure A is a circle but it is too big. Figure E is too small, so 
the answer is H. ^ i t e an H in the empty space. 
In Row 2. flere are pairs of figures. The second figure is like the first one, but has straight lines 
instead of curved The fourth figure is like the third,, but has straight lines instead of curved. So to fill in 
the sixth space, 'JU need a figure like the fifth one, but with straight lines. C is nearly right as it has one 
line straightened but F is the correct one. D is wrong becouse, though it is much the same shape, it has 
lines bulging pitwards instead of straight lines. So write an F in the empty space. 
Row 3is different again. Here all the four figures are alike in some way, and you heye to find a 
fifth figure vdch is like them too. They are all squares of yarious sizes and pointing various ways. So look 
for another (quare in the set of figures at the right. Figures D, G and I are something like squares, but are 
not exactlysquare. B is the only proper square, so write B in the empty space, 
I ^ \ qf'THsi m ^ r^flifl ?it?; ^ ft 5. m^^it (A, B, C, D, E , F , G, H, I) ^ ^fi^h^ 11 m^ HR^ 
^ ^ ^° ? ^ i ^ fa ( circles ) ^^t n?; I sit h ^% ^ ft^ ^i^ ^  ^ ^ ^ # |t?t n^ t 11 ^^\^ ^ 
r^n^ RF ^ ^^r$ gl^l I sj^ r^ q|^1 ^ ^?l (curved) f 1 =qt«ft ?rr=pf% ^1^0 % enr^ t v.^ f ^^l <^§r^  cfle^ *1 
?i?;f §^ 1 ^ff I , ^fe^ HW 11 ?r^ ?rrq ^ s ^ ^ral ww ^ 3 H ? r r ^ spr f%?i %%^ ^ qN^l % ^^[^ ^ , q?;?g 
3 ^ ^ (^3Fq al^l |i I ?fff;f^  C r^al | ^ ?i^ 9^11, T -^g i:9^113;* ^ r f^i^ l ^K ^iS ^?t 11 ?mffe D ^ ^ g ) -
g?Rf) I m^ qf fll ^^3 I w1f% f9*T ^^ f^  f^^ '^  "^^  ^ " ; ^^T | t 11 %w ?rrufii F ^^: g|i 11 ^gf$r^ 
^m\ sini H F fe<5i^r 11 
?fig<t»qfsR fe 5?5 fijjjf I , qff 1^ ^% =^ [d a^friJraqf B;^ CI?:^  ^ fff^ cO-g^ cf) 11 §Ft "#^^ ?fnfra ^ : 
qrff J^TRf I ^ i:ii =^d ^ ffi^ dl-g^rdl fi—qf =^ r^  ?rri?f^ qT P^'^-r*!^ frrq % ^ I fsi^ t^ f?»rfa iql ^'^ I 1 








0 0 0 0 
• 
.AOp<>i 
O Q 0 
A am 
Now try Rows 4, 5 and 6. In Row 4, the figures are in order, in Row 5 there are pairs. In 
4 they are all alike. Find the letters of the figures that fill the empty spa.g, from the set on the right, and 
write them in. 




















All the rows over the page are like the ones you have tried, that is:— 
FIGURES IN ORDER, PAIRS OF FIGURES, or FIGURES ALL ALIKE. 
Notice that you always have nine answers to choose from; the right answer may be in the same rov as she 
questions, but is often to be found in one of the other two rows. Always look carefully to choose the best 
of the nine answers. 
Therj are four more pages altogether, or 48 rows. You will have 20 minutes in which to answer 
as many as you can. Go straight on to the second page when you have done all you can on the first page 
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^ V X X 
siTtyttr 
3^; . fy^ 
(15; 
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(16) Oi XT- <1 
«(nT nr 
(17> Z 
r i i 
sxpai 
(18) -_^ 






• j ' ^ V 
^ 
«i«W 
i21) [L "R V > "T] ^ r 
J»pja uj 
(2-2) ! i 
o R,^|FI6^I 
«»TW t f 
(23^ lii^ 
r^ 1 1 
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A 1 D l G I 
JJrl DJ b 
B E H 
<31) 
l a i Alllce 
^i iL j iKin 
tlLSdS. 
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VtftMOH's PflTieCH «.£?^0 5>ue-tvoM 
PROFESSOR P. E. LTEST IN INDIAN SITUATION 
By Dr. K. Ray-Chowdhury 
IPBRS7 Age NAME ^ ^ 
Look at this square. If it was cut along the middle line, 
it would give the two black pieces. _^^___________««« 
You are to draw lines in each of the shapes below, to show 
bow they would hare to be cut upto give the small black pieces. 
Draw the lines quickly : very careful drawing is not needed. 
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